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Is
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Is Optimistic Despite

Seriously Injured

Atomic Age Problems

One-year-old Angie, riding in
the front seat with her parents,
received few if any injuries.
The Martinez car, a 37 model,
traveling east on Ninth, was hit
on the left front by the southbound freight.A total wreck, it
was carried down the tracks 624
feet stopping 12 feet from the
tracks, according to police. All
five occupants remained in the

Raalte, founder of Holland.Left to right are D.B.K.

Van

Raalte, grandson of Holland'sfounder, Eeerd-

Development

of

mans, Dr.

I. J. Lubbers,

Avgust Lenger, Edward

N. Freyling,Cornelius vander Meulen and James

M. Vermeulen.Trustees not on photo are Dr.
Albert Hyma, Carl J. Riddering and Dr. Henry J.

Ryskamp.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Van Raalte Home

car.

• Gillis Sale, living at 190 F.ast
Ninth St., was first on the scene
and lifted the baby from the
wreckage. Police arrived a minute
or two later and removed other
members. Mrs. Martinez was trapped between the seat and the
dashboard with the baby at her
feet. Others were removed wdth
less trouble. Three ambulances
took the victims to the hospital.

From

Planned by Trustees of Foundation
Plans for development of the

Van Raalte homestead on

Fair-

banks Ave. into a national shrine
were outlined at a meeting here

Zeeland Church

this week of the trustees of the
Raalte Historical foundation.
This name is used for convenience
until a permanent name is select-

Van

City

Commended

He

services.

'

Delegates will bo entertained in
Hope college buildings and Prof.
Clarence Klcis is in charge of
housing and arrangements.

pointed to the sacrificesof

Thursday evening the president of General Synod will pre-

Hie veterans, the high price of
freedom and the high price of
peace.
“All things are ours only as we
are willing to pay the price. . . In
true surrender of Jesus Christ, we
f.r.d not only individual peace in
our lives but collectivepeace in
our nation,” he said.
He quoted a national survey
publication which said war between the East and West is inevitable even if America and England
go Communistic.He said ho dreaded to say most people in America
have practicallythrown God out
of their lives, and they are learning they live in a terrifyinguniverse
“But I am optimistic.If I could
have selected any period to live in
it would be the present, for we
stand on the thresholdof the
greatest era of all time. We have
a changeless Christ in a changing
world and through Him all things
are possible.”

All Over U.S.

The General Synod of the Reformed Church in America will
meet in Holland June 5 to June
11, according to announcement by
the Rev. J. E. Hoffman of New
York, stated clerk.
All business sessions will be
held in First Reformed church and
evening meetings of a popular nature will be held in Hope Memorial chapel. Visitors are welcomed
at all meetings but are especially Invited to attend the evening

His subject was “Can We Have
National Security?”
Res. Hoffmaster pointed to
problems of the Atomic age and
said he was an optimist in spite
of the unsolved problems and current attitudes which are putting
people into an extremely pessimistic frame of mind

gather around Chairman W. B. Eeerdmans of
Grand Rapids (writing, at table) as plans progress
for restoring the homestead of Dr. A. C. Van

to 11

Attract Ministers

Sunday night.

Trustees of the Van Raalte HistoricalFoundation

5

Varied Program Will

‘‘We can have national security
only if we are willing to pay the
price!”
This is the opinion of tin? Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,who addressed civic leaders and patriotic
orders at annual Memorial Sunday
services in First Methodist church

t

CENTS

Security Possible

Methodist Minister

Alforences Frances), 13, were

FIVE

Reformed Chnrch

Critical; Children

seriously injured,Toni with cerebral concussion and face and body
bruises, and Alforences with r.
fracturedright shoulder, lacerations over right eye and left side
of neck, and shock.

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE

Hoffmaster Says

Mother’s Condition

Ignacio Martinez,43, of route
2, Zeeland, was killed almost outright, and his wife and three children injured in a collision of the
family car and a Pere Marquette
freight train at 11-33 p.m. Friday
at the Ninth St. crossing.
The wife, Betsy, 37. is in critical condition in Holland hospital
with both legs broken, possible
skull fracture and other injuries.
Two daughters, Toni, 11. and

Town Where PelBl
ReaHy U?e

Sentinel Business Manager W. A. Butler (at left) aceepte a plaque
from Jay H. Petter,chairmanof the Chamber of Commerce Tulip
Time committee, given in appreciationof The Sentlnel’a co-operation
during the 1947 festival. Presentationwas made at a dinner Wednesday night in the Temple buildingfor employea of The Sentineland
all newiboya.

Hinkamp Named
Memorial Day Orator
Rev.

The Rev. Paul E.

sent his report on the state of religion. In this report he will *et
forth what he has discovered of
growth and spiritualvitality in
the life of the church during the
last year. He will give statistics and figures and also make
recommendationsfor continued
growth in the coming year.
The entire day on Friday will
be set aside for the consideration of the subject of "Evangelism." The evening meeting will
be of a popular nature.
Saturday night will be devoted to a considerationof union
with the United Presbyterian
church. Two delegates from the

Hinkamp. United Presbyterianchurch will

registrar at Hope college,will be speak. Dr. Lytle Free and Dr.
to
Memorial day orator at services Charles L. Hussey. The Reformed
church will be represented by Dr.
Sale said Martinez was still
in Pilgrim Home cemetery May
ed.
Harry J. Hager and Dr. Luman J.
breathing when he examined him,
W. B. Eerdmans of Grand Rap30, it was announced at a meet- Shafer.
but the man was dead on arrival
ids, who purchased the Van
Sunday night will be under the
ing of the Memorial day commitat the hospital.
Raalte property last February,
Flashers were operating at the
tee Thursday night in the GAR direction of the staff conference.
was elected chairman, and Dr.
Early Leaders Chose
Music was provided by the
Holland One of Three
It is essentially a program for
crossing,police said.
room of the city hall.
Irwin J. Lubbers, presidentof
church choir under the direction
young people. The choir of the
Traffic in the neighborhoodpilMichigan Instead of
Cities With No Deaths of of MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
Hope college, was elected secreThe Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmast- Northwestern Junior college. Ored up as the train was halted
tary.
Smith .
er. pastor of First Methodist ange City, la., will sing and' the
close to a half hour blocking
Location in Iowa
Pedestrians in 1946
Other members are Cornelius
crossings from the depot to 13th
Church, will serve as chaplain for Rev. John Piet, missionary to Arvander Meulen and D. B. K. Van
Zeeland. May 29 (Special)
St.
Commendation for Holland’s
the day and also will preach at abia. will speak. A block of 700
seats will be reserved for the
The train involved was No. 41, The publication committee of the Raalte, Jr, of Holland,Dr. Al- record of no pedestriandeaths durMemorial Sunday servicesin First
young people delegated to tttend
with Vernon Brown, engineer; centenaryof the First Reform- bert Hyma of Ann Arbor, and Dr. ing 1946 from the American AutoHenry J. Ryskamp. Edward N. mobile Association has been reMethodistchurch Sunday at 7:30 this service.Missionaries for both
Charles Goudgear, fireman, and
ed church, is preparing a beautiful
p.m.
the home and foreign field will be
Frank Cox. conductor. All are of Centenary book with many pic- Freyling, Carl J. Riddering, Aug- ceived by Mayor Ben Steffens.
ust Lenger .and James M. Ver- Two other cities similarly honored
All member* of the American presented by the boards for comGrand Rapids.
tures and historicalfacts. There meulen of Grand Rapids.
Legion post and auxiliary,VFW missioning.;
were Marquette and Birmingham.
Sheriff's officers assisted local will be pictures of all the organRiddering presented a tentative
4po*t and auxiliary,Spanish War
Monday night will be set wide
In commenting on the commen
police in locating other members izationsof the chwch as well as
document setting forth the aims, da ion. Ernest P. Davis, safety and
Veterans and auxiliary and DAV for the celebration of the Cenof the Martinez family, four chil- all the former pastors of the
purposes and structure of the ormembers together with members tennial of the founding of the city
traffic director of the Automobile
dren. who were at home in a house church. A similar book was pubganization. Committees were apof Common Council will meet in of Holland. The speakers will be
Club of Michigan,attributed the
on the John Talsma farm, a mile lished 10 years ago in celebration
John Franzburg. Holland and
pointed with Chairman Eerdmans
City Hall at 7 p.m. Sunday and Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer and Dr.
perfect pedestrian record to “the
northeast of the Vriesland oil of the 90th anniversary, but this
serving as ex-officiomember on
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
proceed in a body for service* in Henry Sehultze.
outstandingcooperationbetween Grand Rapids sugar broker, was
storage tanks The house was lo- book will be larger and contain
free on $5,000 personal recognizall committees.
the church 14 blocks away.
Tuesday night will be set aside
civic organizations,public officials,
cated at 4 a.m. today, officers said. more information.
ance bond today, pending his senAll matters of organization,byServices at the cemeicry the for a consideration of the United
schools and the jioliee department
The Mexican family came to The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt,
laws and incorporation were re- in combattingthe traffic accident tence June 16 on charges of dealfollowing Friday will he in charge Advance program.One of the obthis area five years ago from Tex- who came to the church from Kaling in counterfeit sugar stamps.
ferredto a committee on library
of Alfred C. Joldersma of the jectives of this program Is the
in
as The father was employed by amazoo. is the 11th pastor of the and documents consistingof vanFranzburg.accused of transferAmerican Legion. These services raising of $2,500,000 for relief,
The text of the letter to Mayor
the Sugar company, and two older church. The church has a unique
ring 1.460 of the stamps, pleaded
der Meulen. chairman, Adoring i St{lffen(;.
will follow a parade over the rehabilitation and advance. The
children by Heinz.
history and. unlike other churches and Vermeulen.
guilty late yesterdaybefore Feddowntown area ending at the speakers will be Dr. Hager and
“It is a real pleasure to advise
The man is survived by the wife in this community, was entirely This committee also will take
t ral Judge Raymond W. Starr to
cemetery.
the Rev. Marion de Velder.
and seven children,Clodda, Raul, organized in the Netherlandsbe- charge of arrangementsfor a pro- you that the Board of Judges of fi\e counts prepared by U. S. DisVergil Dykstra will read Gov.
the
1916
AAA
National
Pedestrian
Alforences, Toni Janie, Fernanda fore the long ocean trip was
gram to be presented at the time
trict Attorney Joseph F. Decb.
Jay Vander West 24. of 154 Kim Sigler’s proclamation and
Protection contest unanimously
and Angie, besides brothers and made.
of the Holland Centennial cele- voted that this letter of special Three other men. Francis Ten East Eighth St . suffered a frac- Harold Kranken will read Linsisters in Texas.
Early in 18-17 several meetings bration in August.
Etsliof and Archie Lindberg of
coln’s Gettysburg address. Rev.
were held at Goes to make definThe commit let on buildings recognition be sent to you as Grand Rapids and John Schoon- tured shoulder in a car-bus crash Hoftynaster will give the invocachief
executive
of
Holland
for
its
ite plans for colonization.When consisting of Lenger. chairman,
veld of Grand Haven, pleaded guil- at 6.25 a m. Wednesday at the in- tion and Rev. Hinkamp the mesthe congregationwas organized and Van Raalte. was instructed to splendid record of no pedestrian ty Monday to purchasing counter- tersection of Church and Central
sage of the day.
Jannes Vande Luyster and Johan- proceed with necessary repairs deaths during 1916.
feit stamps from Franzburg. They
Joldersma\vill read the roll call
Aves.
in
Zeeland.
"It is our sincere hope that durnes Hoogestegerwere elected eld- and painting of the exterior of
were released pending sentence
of comrades who died during the
Motion pictures in color take
ing
1947
your
city
will
continue
Vander
West,
driver
of
the
car,
ers; Jan Steketee and Adrian the homestead as well as interior
June 9.
past year and BAy Scouts will by Phil T. Rich, publisher of th
its perfect pedestrian fatality recGlerum. deacons and the Rev. decorations and furnishings.
Arraignment,and pleas of the was first taken .<> Huizinga .Mem- decorate graves in Monument Midland Daily News, while on
ord and step up its pedestrian proCornelius Vander Meulen was askthree men Monday were suppress- orial hospital. Zeeland then trans- square.
Interiorrepair will include plans
American Legion four months' trip to Alaska an
ed to accompany them as their for an entrance hallway “in a tection program so as to reduce ed pending Franzburg's answer to
Thousands of Michigan residferred to Holland nospital The car band under the directionof Ever- Canada last fall, were shown Wet
to
a
minimum
or
eliminate
entirepastor and spiritualadviser.
his summons yesterday.
manner suitable to its purpose."
ents today glumly scanned cloudy
ett D. Kisinger will provide music. nesday night at a dinner in tf
was considerably damaged
The three leaders ol the move- The southwestroom will he used ly injury accidents involving the
skies that threatened frost tonight
Esther Vander Meulen, Myrna
man
afoot.
Our
staff
will
be
The bus. driven by Burdette M Joy Cook. Betty Jane Israel and Temple dining toom at which en
and a chilly sleet-spoiledMemor- ment were Jan Steketee. Jannes as an office and library and the pleased to continue to work with Olive Township Plans
ployes of The Sentinel and all tf:
Vande Luyster and Rev. Cornelius northwestroom as a living room.
Vander Kolk, of 16 East 17th St
ial Day holiday.
Dawn Annette Poppen, daughters newsboys were guests of the mat
Jack
Van
Hoff,
chief
of
police,
The Weather bureau promised Vander Meulen. A total of 457 This committee was voted full who acted so effectivelyas your Memorial Dedication
Holland, was oi !> slightly damag- of World War I veterans, will agement Almost 100 were presen
persons left the Netherlandsin power to secure architecturalserclearing but colder weather with
ed in the right front There were decorate the Civil War monument
A highlightof the event wt
three groups with the understand- vice and to build bookcasesand ‘contact man’ in 1916.”
A memorial to Olive to wash ip
a low of alx>ut 38 for Detroit. The
and veterans will fire the military the presentation of a plaque 1
ing that whichever group reached desks in keeping with the original
about
three
passengers
aboard
at
men who served in World War
forecastfor the Lower Peninsalute followed by taps.
The Sent rel for its co-operatio
II before V-J day will be umeil- the early hour None was injured
sula was for freezing temper- Now York first should have the design of the building.
The parade with Gerrut V’eur- with the Tulip Time committf
All Navy Veterans Asked
choice of a definite location.The
Zer:and
police
arc
continuing
ed and dedicated in impressive
The committee oh buildingsalso
atures in the north portion and
ink as marshal will start at 9:30 during the 19-17 festival Jay I
group in charge of J nnes Vande was given power to check up and To March in Parade
ceremonies Friday at 10 a.m. at their investigationbefore deter- a.m. from the city hall and profrost in the South.
Petter. chairman of the Chamlx
min.ng whether a charge should be ceed north on River to Eighth:
the Olive township hall.
The possibility of weather like- Luyster arrived first and after restore wiring and plumbing and
of Commerce Tulip Time commi
considering
Iowa
and
Michigan
as
All
Navy
veterans,
particularly
investigate heating problems.
^ ly to ruin the holiday week-end
On the brick structure will he placed aga fist Vander West They cast on Eighth to Columbia; south lee. made the presentation,an
the two possibilities, chose MichThe committee on grounds with| those not associatedwith local vet- a brass ^late containing the names said the accideii occurred as the on Columbia to 13th. where parfor thousandswas riding in on a
the plaque was iccepted by W. i
. j crans' organizations,arc jnviled to
of some 100 veterans and seven car turned w 'h the bus The bus ade reforms: then soutli on Colmass of cold air from Canada, ac- igan because of the material re- Freyling as chairman was
Butler, business manager of Tfc
sources so necessary to pioneers. strucled to proceed with plans to march in Friday's Memorial da> who lost their lives during World was almost beyond the interseccording to United Press reports.
umbia to 16th, and east to the Sentinel;
parade. Navy spokesmen said to- War II. The plate was cast and tion.
The winter comeback struck The Vande Luyster group arrived landscapethe grounds.
.
Preceding the film, Butler e:
Sault Ste. Marie, tfhere light snow in Holland June 27. 1847. .Here
Hyma will serve as chairman of day. They are instructed to wear polished by Harm Wcyschede.
Assistant marshals for the first
plained briefly that the Midlan
they
remained
in
temporary
sheltheir
blue
uniforms
and
white
caps
fell during the night and sleet
the committee on research,assistTaking part in the program and
division will be Andrew Hyma.
publisher spent four months i
ters until a few homes could be ed by Lubbers and Ryskamp.
and report to the uos't office block dedicatory service will Ik- file Birthday Party Honors
this morning; and Pellston.which
Leon Moody. Earl Vanden Bosch
•Vasina anil wrote 59 articlesfc
constructed
on
a
permanent
site.
near
Central
Ave
at
9:15
a
m
to
was hit by freezingrain and snow
In closing the dinner meeting
Rev. S. Kramer of Crisp, the Rev, Arnold Lee De Fey ter
and Joseph Moran. This division Michigan papers all of which aj
At least five persons were kill- The Rev. H. Stobbolaar served which was held Wednesday in the bo ready to march at 9:30 a m
M. Folkert of North Holland, the
includes the Holland high band;
The Holland post office will fol- Rev; Vanden Heuvel of Borculo,
ed yesterdayin auto wrecks at- as second pastor from 1860 to Centennial room of the Warm
Mrs Arnold De Keyter enter- Sea .Scouts, Red Cross tloat, of- neared >i The Sentinel last fal
Rich took three cameras with hit
1865
when
he
left
for
Pella.
la.
tributed to the rain and snow,
Friend Tavern. Eerdmans present- low the regular holiday schedule the Rev. S. P. Miersma of Ottawa tained Thursday afternoon at a ficers of the day, city officials.
which lashed Wyoming. Colorado. and the Rev. Seine Hoiks became ed a challenging concept of the Friday with no city or rural deliv- and the Rev. R. Olthoff of Har- birthday party for her son. Arnold Junior high band. Blue Birds. tor motion picturesand still shot,
The reel, which’ represente
eries. The lobby will be open for lem.
South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa third pastor. Others who served work of the board
Lee D? Feyter. on his fifth anni- Camp Fire Girls and Horizon
2.000 feet of soiu* 12.000 taken b
included the Rev. William Moerand Wisconsin.
“Here we make a humble be- boxholders until 9am and a reguversary.
The
event
was
held
at
the
Seven girls, six of them sisters
Girls. Elementary band, Cub
the publisher,particularlyemphi
Storm warnings still were out dyke, the Rev. Nicholas Steffens, ginning of what will grow into a lar late afternooncollectionwill of veterans and the other a niece De Feyter home on Lakewood Scouts and Senior Scouts.
sized the beautifulnatural scener
on southern Lake Michigan and the Rev. John Kremer. the Rev. great movement ti the vision,
made. Postmaster Harry of a man killed in service, will Blvd. Games were played and
J. J. Riemersma will sene as
Lake Huron and Lake Erie, but Jacob P. De Jong, the Rev. Paul courage and faith of the pioneers Kramer said there will be delivery assist SupervisorA H. Stegenga favors were presented to each marshal of the second division, of Alaska, which is 19 times large
the Weather bureau said the high P. Cheff, the Rev. Henry Harmel- as it is embodied in the persons cn Saturday this week
in unveiling the monument and guest. A two-course lunch, fea- assisted by A. C. Prigge. Gunnar than Michigan.
Pictures showed life on th
winds which have churned the ing, the Rev. John Van Peurscm of Van Raalte, vander Meulen. The Woman’s Relief corps will will decorate it with flowers. They turing a large birthday cake, was Anderson. William Sikkel, Frank
farms, glaciers, 'wild life, fishini
Great Lakes would diminishto- and the Rev. A. Rynbrandt.
Bolks and others. To perpetuate meet at 9 a.m Friday at the city include Krystal Veldheer, Luella served
The church has always been the memory of this achievement hall to participatein the parade Knoll, Clarabello Bartels, Kath- Invited were Robert WCnzel, Jillson. Oscar Van Anrooy. Russel and devoted a section to develoj
night.
Kempker and Burrell De Jong.
deeply
interested in missionary with the purpose of inspiringthis
ment in fhe Matanuska Valle
At Chicago the thermometer
(For other Memorial day de- leen Bruursema. Elaine Dalman, Mary Ann and Alma De Feyter,
This division will include the
dipped to 38 degrees, a record work and has supportedseveral and future generationsto even tails,see story on page nine j
FlorenceBrandsen and Josephine Janet Alderink. Bryan Ned Wen- ChristianHigh band. Woman's where many- Michigan familie
low for this date.
misionaries.Included in this num- great accomplishment is worthy
De Haan.
zel. Leona Brown, Larry and Mar- Relief corps. Gold Star mothers. migrated in the 1930’s
ber are Dr.' Samuel Zwemer, the of our best endeavor," he said.
lene Johnson. Paula Matchiasky, Christian Junior High band,
Rev. Henry Beltman, the Rev.
Fillmore Farm Bureau
David Hedly, Bonnie Baker. Ar- United Spanish
Veterans, Kiwanis^QaeensMeet at
Terry McKenney Wini
Commission
Advertises
William Farrar and Dr. Wells
thur and Roger De Feyter. Judith and auxiliary,massed colors and
Hope
Students
Has
Potlack
Sapper
Thoms of Arabia who is at preForensic Banner
Bosma, Lynn and Donna Dekker. firing squad. National Guard, Am- George Steketee
Tulip Vandalism Reward
sent the church missionary. OthHonor Retiring Dean
Minnie and David Lawrence and erifcan Legion hand, World War
Klwanis Queens met Tuesday
A banner, won by Terry McKenThirty members and friends of
ers whose work is partially supThe Public Safety Commission, Barbara Wenzel. Also attending veterans, massed colors of auxil- night at the home of Mrs. George
ney who took first division honors
the Fillmore Junior Farm Burported by the church at the preDr. Elizabeth Lichty, Hope col- eau were entertainedat a pot- headed by Aid. William J. Meengs, were Mrs. Bernard Baker, Mrs. iaries and flower girls..
V. Steketee. 80 West 18th St. Hosin a recent regional high school
sent time include Dr. Clarence lege dean of women who recently
tesses were Mrs. Simon Borr and
luck supper Tuesday night in the today reiterated its offer of a $100 Donald Dekker, Mrs. Jake De
forensic contest, will be displayed
Holleman of Kulangu, Amoy,
in Holland High school. It is China and Mrs. Joyce Vander announced her appointmentas Fillmore town hall. James Boyce, reward for info'-maticti leading to Feytei, Mrs. Loran Wenzel, Mrs. Culprit Who Called Taxis, Mrs. Jack Grasmeyer.
dean at Western Michigan col- counselor. -led group singing and the arrest of persons responsible Ranford Wenzel and Mrs. Charles
Kiwanian Tony Last thanked
awarded by the Universityof Kooi Isaacs, McKee, Ky.
lege. was honored Wednesday at a A. G. Lohman of the Hamilton for the wanton destructionof hun- Browm.
the organization for co-operating
Michigan for outstanding speech
Ambulances
Sought Here
luncheon In the Temple building. Farm bureau gave a shopt talk.
dreds of tulips in the lanes on
during Tulip Time at the Nells
achievement.
LEGION OfrlCEtyS
All women student* of the college
Slides taken on a trip! last De- Washington Blvd on the night of
City police and sheriff’s officers Tulip fann booths. Proceeds from
McKenney placed first in extemDrenthe
Church
Calls
Coopersville,
29-Morris participated \n the event which
cember to the American Farm May 16.
arc still .uniting their efforts the booths will be used for under*
pore speaking in the regional con- Parrish is the new commander ot
was
planned
by
the Women’s Ac- Bureau conventionin San FranThe commissionhas arranged to De Mttte, Ind., Pastor
in attempting to trace- a hoaxer privileged children.Mr. Last- also
test in which eight schools includ- the Raymond Rankin post No.
tivities league. Miss Marjorie cisco were shown by John Foster advertise the reward. Police offiwho called out three ambulances presented a gift to Mrs. Glenn
ing Grand Rapids Creston, Cen- 308, Ameritan Legion. Other officLucking, president, was in charge of Niles.
Drenthe, May 29
Drenthe and several taxicabs and topped Gold for her special effort* as
cers have been working on several
tral, South. Ea»t and Lee. Holland ers are Ralph Bennett, Raymond
of arrangements.
Special guests at the meeting leads in their .nvestigation, but Christian Reformed church has oH* the unfunny gag with a false chalnrjanof the project.
Christain,Grand Rapids Christian Averill, vice-commanders;E.
The girls presented Miss Lich- were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lohman. have not located the vandals to extendeda call tc the Rev. Henry fire alarm about 5:30 p.m. Sun- Mrs. Gold, president,conducted
and Holland High participated. Woodrow Frazier, adjutant; Orty with a wrist watch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce, Patty date.
the business meeting. MU* Helen
De Mots of De Motte, Ind., to be- day.
Events were held at Creston High ville Ryder, finance officer; RobSpecial guests were dormitory and Jim, John and Dale Foster
All information should be taken come pastor The Rev. Nelson
ambulances and a cab Hoekstra presented two piano
school. Virginia De Vecht, Maxine ert Wilcox, sergeant-at-arms; the
Mulder and M ss Ruby Calvert, Rev. J. LawrenBe Ward, chapi house mothers,’ also Mrs. Irwin J. and Bud Potske. Co-chairmen for to police headquarters where such Veltman has accepted a call to were called to Eighth and Fair- splos and Miss Marilyn Stel
Lubbers,
Miss Margaret the supper were Goldie KJeinhek- information will be kept conliden- Whitensville,Mass., and will banks and the others were call- gave
reading. Refreshment*
speech instructor'also attended. lain; Asa Kqlly, Sr., historian.
Gibbs, Hope college librarian.
sel and Gertrude Fairbanks.
tial if desired.
preach his farewell sermon June 1. ed to a house on the Zeeland road. were served
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, MAY

29,

1917

Mrs. J. H. Fetter Elected

Ad Men Cautioned

E.

Saunders Dies

District

Garden Club Head Horton

Girls

Camp

Fire girl* under the direcRsy Fehring in which
the girls painstakinglydesigned
tiny carrots,onions and other display materials.Camp Fire girls
also served as guides at this part
of the exhibit
The entire exhibit restored to
former years’ glory, particularly
attracted the photographers.

and Guests

tion of Mrs.

Mrs. Jay H. Petter of Holland
elected director of district
four. Federated Garden clubs of
Michigan, Saturday during the
Coronary thrombosis Friday at election section pf the three-day
3:30 a.m. claimed the life of E. VV. state convention in Saginaw. She
(Bill) Saunders of 571 Michigan succeeds Mrs. Victor Watkins, also
Ave. in Holland hospital where he of Holland,retiring director for
had been undergoing treatment this district. Both women were
the last two weeks.
delegate* at the meet which was
Mr. Saunders was a salesman attended by 300 delegates from all
for the Wils#n Packing Oo. for parts of the state..
the last 30 years and had lived in
Other officersinclude Mrs.
Holland during that period. He Charles A. Shierson of Adrian,
formerlyworked with the Morris president;Mrs. Henry P Williams
and Armour companies.He was of Grosse Pointe, first vice-presiborn in Chicago,the son of the dent; Mrs. Jamie Johnson of Dearlate Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saun- born. second vice-president;Mrs.
ders.
James E. Mead of Traverse City,
He was a member of Trinity treasurer; Mrs L. W. Larson of
Reformed church here, its Men’s Tecumaeh, correspondingsecreLeague and benefit society. He tary; Mrs. Qsudu B Resseguie of
served as president of the Men’s Saginaw, recording secretary.DirAdult Bible class.
ectors include Mrs E Roy Bryant
Survivors include the wife, of Dearborn, District1; Mrs. Paul
Marie; one daughter, Myra Jane; Eger of Lansing, District2; Mrs.
one son, Robert William; a broth- C. Arthur Krill of Kalamazoo,Diser, Charles R. of California; two trict 3 and Mrs. Petter,District4
half-brothers,Thomas and Joe
Mrs. E. W. DeLano of Allegin,
White of Holland, and one niece, retiring state president,was electMrs. William Buis of Holland.
ed a member of the executive
Private funreal rites were hold
iioiird
at 1:30 p.m. Monday from th.
Dykstra funeral chapel with Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst officiating,followed by public rites in Trinity 5
Reformed church at 2 p.m. Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-

To Consuh With

In

Business Leaders
Healthier Commerce

X

Beit Slump Remedy,

New Yorker Declares
Busincssmon must advise

to-

gether to make all businesshealth-

r.-'

ier.

h

This is the advice of Charles A.
Horrworth of Neyv York City, who
%poke Thursday evening before
^he banquet session of the 73rd
annual state convention of the
Outdoor Advertisingassociation
of Michigan in the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Horrworth told 150 dinner
guests that the United States
need not fear a business recession
if it will roll up its sleeves and
get back to work. He illustrated
his arguments with humorous incidents in hotel managementduring war years. Management and
the public took "a beating," he

\
..-o'-

said.

As

executive vice-president of

the American Hotel association,
Harrworth said his organization
would spend 57,400.000 to adver-

\
:v

dition,

the best in the world.

These twin programs are the
associations answer to declining

Holland Hospital

Escape Drowning

tise hotels of the country. In ad-

American hotels are spending a billion and a half dollars to
renovate hotel rooms with the
objective of making their hotels

was

-

tery.

_

Miss Myra Brouwer of Holland Friday night relinquiahadbar royal
Hope college to Mist Betty Chrlitle of North Bergen,
N.J. Aa Queen Myra placea the crown upon the head of tha new
queen, new court members attend.Court memberi pictured are, left
to right, Mlaa Laura Johnson, MIsj Phyllis Darrow and Mias Marjorta
Lucking.

Illneu Proves Fatal

To Saugatuck Woman
Saugatuck,May 29 (Special) •—
Mrs. Alice Edith Eaton, 77. died
early Wednesday, May 21, In her
home at Saugatuck. She had been

Mss Betty Christie New
Queen of Hope College

Surplus State Aid

Distributed

New

B

^our,y

^ T*’

"

ttv

Becomes Bride

May

Queen

Bass River

Betty announced

Claimed

in

Home Here

Canada;

•

one grandson, Peter

ago, is improving at his home.

Kammeraad of Ontario: a sister
A son wa* born Wednesdayat
Mr*. Ed Lam and a brother, Nick Holland hospitU to Mr. and Mrs.
Dykema, both

of

Holland

William Mokma, route 3; a daugh-

' Funeral rite* were held at 2 ter was born that day to Mr. and
plm. Monday from the Nlbbelink- Mrs. Peter De Jonge, route 2. A
Notler funeral chapel with the son was born Thursday at the hosR*v. William Van Peuraem offi- pital to Mr, and Mrs. Bernard
dating. •
Ummen, route 1, East Sauga-

v

tuck.

Flrat button factory in the
ippi river valley
in 189L

was

which

Personals

(Prom Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Anna Kammeraad. 73, who
Pvt. Henry J. Groeneveld of
had been ill for some time, died Holland was recently transferred
Friday night at her home, 224 from the Army air force base at
West 17 th St. The widow of for- San Antonio, Tex., for communimer mayor, Nicholas Kammeraad, cations specialtytraining with the
the was a member of Fourteertth signal corps at Ft. Monmouth,
Street Christian Reformed church. N. J. Upon completion of his
Mr. Kammeraad formerly operat- speciality,lie will he transferred
ed a ahoe store at 16th St. and to one of the various air corps
Central Ave.
installations a* a trained mechan. Surviving are three children, ic.
Adrian of Chicago, Miss Angie of
Ray Hook, 150 West 14th St.,
Holland and Clarence of Ontario, who suffered a stroke 11 weeks

Mrs. E. G. Hubbard of Sebree,
con- Ky., is spending a week in Hoiland and Zeeland. She us a guest

Donald Jalving

Zion

Lutheran church Sunday,
is Pentecost Sunday. • The
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. G. W. Luebke's sermon topic
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
for the 10:45 a m. service will be
were called to Conklin Monday
"Real Cause for Joy "
by the serious illness of their
Bruce MacFarlane of Lancastaister-in-law,Mrs. Lynn Lowing.
er, O., is spending the day with
Morris Buhrer left Friday evenhis father, William M. MacFaring for Miami, Fla. by plane. He
lane and his sister, Mrs. W. Curwill return with his uncle. Jake Holland sophomore,were winners
tis Snow, 21 East 12th St.
of
the
Jack
Schouten
Athletic
Buhrer, who has been ill for some
Members of the Woman's Remedals
as
a
result
of
May
Day
time.
lief corps wil meet at the City
track
events.
The
Freshman
girls
Mrs. Jake Vander Mot, Mrc.
hall Sunday at 7 p.m. to attend
Bessie Ada Buhrer and Mrs. Flo- won the trophy for the girls' meet
Memorial Day services in First
ra Tuttle attended the annual and the Fraternal society, for the Methodist church.
men’s
meet,
which
were
held
it
Achievement day of the Extension
At 7:10 p.m. Sunday, members
the morning and afternoon, reweek at CoopersvillcTuesday.
of the American Legion auxiliary
spectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
Miss Nellie Mae Ritsema, Al- will meet at the City hall to atof Grand Rapids spent Sunday
cor
president, presented to Miss tend in a group Memorial Day
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Anna
Ruth • Workman a $20C services in First Methodist church.
Floyd Lowing.
Miss Jessie Miller of Detroit
scholarship
presented each year
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
Is the house guest of Mr. and
to
a
sophomore
girl.
Preston
Stegand two children of Owosso are
Mrs. Alex Avery, West 20th St.
spending a few days with h«?r par- enga, president of Blue Key honor
Miss Myra Wiersma will be
society,
announced
that
the
socents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKuesl soloistat a 7:45 p.m. hymn
iety
would
present
a
neon-lighted
Millan and other relativeshere.
sing in the NoordeloosChristian
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink bulletin board to the college.
The program consisted of vocal Reformed church Sunday.
spent Sunday with their daughter
A daughter was born Tuesday at
«nd son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Rol- solas by Miss Christie, a skit by
Warren Eickelberg and Pete Wes- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
land Reed of Leonard road.
Jacob St render, 474 West 19lh St.
Mr. and Mr.s. Floyd Lowing terhoff. songs by the Arcadian
Births Wednesday at the hospital
spent Sunday evening with his Four, readings by Prof. Edward
include a daughter to Mr. and
Avison
and
vocal
duets
by
Miss
brother Roy Lowing and family of
Phyllia Darrow and Dick Vries- Mrs. Lambert Lubbers,138 East
Georgetown.
13th St. and a son to Mr. and
man.
Mrs. Reuben Van Dam, 747 State
St.
Widow of Former Mayor
the outcome of the student council election which made Don Mulder of Ann Arbor president, and
added the vice-presidency to her
own May Day honors.
She also announced that Miss
Marguerite Aardema of Central
Lake, a freshman, and Vern Kraai.

Former Fireman Here
Dies in Eastmanville

flowers decorated the entranceto

the Tulip room in

the Warm

Friend Tavern Saturday night
where 100 gueats, * members

Volleys

From

Ambush

That

UNKINDLY WEATHER has
of Holland Horlson chapters and
their escorts, danced at the "Star- stretched Tulljf Time out a bit.
light Twirl," annual May formal Everybody looks forward to
party. Streamers bedecked with crowds this afternoon and tomortulips hung from the chandeliers row. And Memorial Day is expect. •
and a wishing well io one corner ed to be a
The
Tulip
Time
Highlights
ediwas an added feature.
Recorded music was used for tor scooped the 'A mb us her on most
dancing. Refreshmentswere serv- of the incidentsthat might have
ed from a table decorated with made fodder for this comer. This
spring flowera by Mrs. Francis is probably just as well, too, because most iocalHes were pretty
Drake's group, the Aletheana.
Chaperones for the affair were weary after the show
This weariness probably acMr. and Mrs. William Venhuizen,
Jr., Miss Janet Bogart, Robert counts as much as anythingelse
Wolbrtnk,Miss Alma Kramer and for the scanty attendance at the
CitizenshipDay exercises. The
George Smith.
The floor show, arranged by program was well planned and
members of the Suavedtas chap- deftly handled and it is unfortuter, Miss Fritzi Jonkman, adviser, nate attendancewas not better.
This corner hopes the sponsors
featured*a one-act play, "Strawberry Crush" which depicted a weren't too discouragedto begin
typical pre-party scene between laying plans for the event 'next
an older sister and her pesky 16- yeaf. Some of the new citizens
year-old brother. Mary Houtman were uncertain of the roles they
took the role of Lucy and Caryl were expectedto play and so did-

lulu.

tulips are exceptionally
has been proved by Mra.
Sadie Frost of Otsegb who reports
a tulip In bloom at her home which
was grown from a bulb purchased
from the late George Getz here 31

hardy

•

r

Curtis starred in the role of Rog- n't attend. Now the ice ii broken,
the kid’s hi other who foiled the event could be- made wwlbeveryone's plans for a perfect whlle.
Charley McBride says there’s years ago. She says she paid 50
party by hiding the vanilla ice
cream. Marilyn Barkel was cast "nothingwrong with this country cents a dozen for the bulbs which
Five Muskegon Heights youths as Cynthia,sophisticated visitor a good dose of Americanism can't Mr. Getz received from the Nethreceived a thorough soaking but who was anxious to have her cure." The Citizenship Day exer- erlands.
otherwise were uninjured when a friends believe she was older than cises logically fit into the pattern
The bulb has never been removof Americanism.
car overturnedinto a deep ditch 16.
ed from the ground where it was
filled with water on US-31 throe
Announcer for the program,
set out 31 years ago It was formiles north of Holland in a pour- Dorothy Ten Brink, also served
Demands of teachers for term gotten eight years ago when Mr*.
ing rain at 1 a.m. Sunday.
as the "traffic light" for the papers appear to have awed some Frost dug up the others to reset
Driver of the car. Cells H. Col- playing of a novelty record. 'The pretty importantpeople W. W. them.
man, 19. told sheriff's officershe Light Turned Green." Others Colton, hospitaldirector, served as
In the accompanying photo is
was attemptingto pass a car acting in the pantomime were courier for a last minute entry in shown a tulip grown by Mrs. Frost
which persisted in speeding up as Arlene Beekman and Ruth the term paper marathon A Hope from a 25-year-oldbulb in 1941. It*
the Colman car drew abreast. Schuetky as the couple in the car, collegestudent works at the hospi- garden companions were the SevOn the second attempt, he said Yvonne De Loof as the stern traf- tal and {Messed his boss into ser- en Sister rose bushes pictured.
the other car hooked his fender fic cop and Annamae Elgersma as vice to deliver the paper before
causing him to lose control, knock live "one-man dishpan band."
deadline.
Tom White, driving with his
down a row of mail boxes and
Music for the party was arwife to visit their daughter and
then overturn
ranged by the '49-ers, .Mrs. VenWhen a woman chooses fishing son-in-law who live eight miles
Sheriff’s officers arranged to huizen, adviser. Decorations were tackle instead of nylons, it Is news. north of Holland, said he had to
have the badly wrecked car haul- in charge of the Lieve Meisjes In a recent cross word puzzle con- stop to let not one fawn go by but
ed in by a wrecker and arranged group under the directionof Mrs. test. Sheila Henkelmann. wife of six! After the six fawns had scamfor a taxi to take the quintet Donald Kyger and programs were Edmund of route 1, selected fish- pered across the road and climbed
hack to Muskegon Heights. Other arranged by the Amicitia group, ing tackle as an alternate prize. a knoll, they turned around to
youths in the car were James Mrs. Robert Van Dis and Mrs. We merely mention Edmund be- watch the car. And we think we're
Todd. Dewey Bell, Arend Paschal James Boter, leaders.
cause one cannot help wondering a civilized country!
and Willie Watkins.
If Ed is a fishermsn
Mysteriouslights going on and
Kirby De Feyter, listed by sherMrs. James A. Baas. 40 East off in Christian high school in the
Luncheon
Given
for
iff'^ officersas a witness, said he
19th St., won a cosmetics kit, dead of night resulted in an alarm
heard the crash and saw another Guest from Florida
which she didn't offer to exchange to police at 3 a.:n. Sunday Police
ear leave the scene without stopfor anything. John Stygatra, 338 roused School Supt Bert P. Bos,
ping.
Mrs. Edward R. Jones of Saug- East Fifth St., won an imported who unlocked the school for offiatuck and Miami Beach. Fla., en- briar pipe and Dennis Nyland, 147 cers Stealthy progress was made
tertained Friday afternoonat a East 18th, won a fishing kit.
through darkened corridorswhere

"Advertisingis probably the
best moulder of public opinion in
ill for some time. Her husband,
the United States today," HorrThomas W. Eaton, a retired railworth said. "Use advertising to
road man. died Jan. 9, 1941. They
make business where there is no
moved to Saugatuck from Holland
business today and will be none
35 years ago. She was born Sept.
tomorrow unless you take positive
24, 1867 in Essex, England, to Mr.
action."
Miss Betty Christie of North
and Mrs. William 'Hiake. She was
Vaudie Vandenberg, Jr., intro- Bergen, N. J, will reign as queen
a member of First Congregationof
her
daughters,
Mrs.
Dale
Dunduced the speaker and guests. The of Hope college next year. Crownal church.
Tulip Time Four sang to open the ed queen in May Day coronation newin of Holland and Mrs. Leon
Surviving are a brother, John
Faber
of
Zeeland,
and
their
famprogram.
ceremoniesFriday night, she will
James Thakc of Saugatuck; twy
ilies.
The convention will conclude succeed Miss Myra Brouwer, HolMajor Gertrude Bishop will lie grandchildren. William Schaffer of
this afternoon with business ses- land, who reigned this year. Miss
guest
speaker at a meeting of the Saugatuck and Evelyn Grace
sions.
Christie has been active in college
Salvation Army Men's League to- Schaffer of Lafayette, Ind.; a niece
affairs, especiallyin music activiand nephew, William Thake and
night at. 7:45 p.m.
ties. She is a member of Sibylline
E. B. Rich of Traverse City is Mrs. Ann Diepenhorstof Saugasorority.
visiting friends in Holland. He tuck; also three great-grandchilThe queen's court, also anwas general agent for the Pere dren.
nounced and honored in the corFuneral services will be held
Marquette railway here for 28
onation ceremony consists of Miss
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at First
years.
Loucile Jonkman of Holland, Miss
Congregationall church. The Rev.
Marjorie Lucking. Kalamazoo; Gilbert Van Wynen will lead a
hymn
sing in Harlem Reformed H. E. Maycroft will officiateand
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) Miss Ruth Bartholomew. Chica- church at 8:45 p.m. Sunday. Mus- burial will be in Riverside ceme—County Treasurer Fred Den go; Miss Phyllis Darrow, Plain- ic will be furnished by members tery.
Herder is in receiptof a check for well; Miss Mary Ellen Brower, of the local Youth for Christ orThe body will be taken to the Wichers Returns Here
Muskegon; Miss Laura Johnson,
125,579.20 from the state which
ganization.
church, from the Dykstra Funeral
Auburn, N. Y. They succeed the
represent! the surplus state aid
Tulip Time guests of Mr. and chapel, Holland, at noon Saturday. From Trip to New York
money for schools of the 1946-47 Misses Virginia Bilkert, Esther Mrs. L. D. McMillin, 34 East 17th Friends may call until the funeral
Bogart. Glenna Gore. Patricia
Willard C. Wichers. who rebudget which is based on 52.40
St, were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. hour.
turned to Holland Saturday after
per 1945-46 membership child. Haskin, Betty Van Lente and Ed- McMillin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
na Van Tatenhove.
spending a few days in New York,
Holland city will receive56,247.20;
Bancroft and daughters, Mary and
Matron
Alcor honor society of senior Tina, all oj Jackson; and Mr. and Jail Has
said he represented the NetherZeeland city $1,665 60; and Grand
girls, tapped new members pieGrand Haven, May 29 (Special).lands Information Bureau at a
Haven city, $4,156.80
Mrs. J.
Miles of Ann Arbor,
Holland township, Dist. No. 1, ceding the coronation. They are Bernard Miles of Hillsdalecollege. —Mrs. Julia Boevc of Holland has nunc heon Friday featuring an ad$64-80; No. 2, $336; No. 3. $93.60; Miss Ruth Dalenberg, South Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle H. Fry and been appointed by Sheriff William dress by Eleanor Roosevelt.
M. Boeve as matron at the Ottawa
Mrs. Roosevelt spoke on ‘The
No. 4. $144; No. 5. $237.60; No. 6 land, 111.; Miss Mildred Vennaire, son, Greg,«of Grand Rapids.
frl, $168; No. 7, $237 60; No. 9 Grand Rapids; Mias Christie; Mias
John Nuismer, son of Mr. and *
10 replace Mr Boeve s American Woman" and conducted
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Maxine a question and answer period
frl., $189.60; 10 frl, $96 and No. Lucking; Miss Lois Van Wyk.
afterwards. The banquet was arWauPU". Wk; MU. *1®. y.Dto | ””
/n
“a",' Boevc.
13,596.
ranged by the Foreign Press as
Olive township, No. 1 frl., 538 : !.'f
*
The first U. S. congressionalap- sociation in connection with Trib40; No. 2, $64.80;No. 3 frl, $76.80;
'•> an emergency appendecpropriation for military aviation ute to Women week.
NO. 4, $43.20; No. 5 frl, $115.20; Dietrich,Detroit.
Thursday afiernoon.
Bud Koranda was narrator for
occurredin 1907 when an airplane
No 9, $8880.
!dis Muriel Hopkins of Holland
was purchased from the Wright There are 12 federal reserve
Park tovroshipNo 1 frl, $50.40; the ceremony.Freshman girL. •* Hi chosen a member of the combrothers.
banks in the United States.
No. 2, $180; Na 4, frl, $304.80; in pastel formal*, formed
m.itec m charge of arrangements
. apNo. 8, frl, $247.20; Port Sheldon. "daisy chain'' lining
lor the annual .spring breakfast to
No. 1, $36; No. 2 frl, $60; No. 3 proaching the throm
tie given Saturday morning in the
Following the coronaln»n th«*
frl, $67.20; Robinson, No. 1, $64;
Green
room of the Civic theater by
annual
Day banquet was
of
. No. 2, $50.40; No 3 frl, $96; No. 4,
the Womens Physical Education
held at Temple dining room, with
$93.60; No. 5, $6960 and No. 6,
Bud Koranda as master o( cere- associationof Western Michigan
frl, $76.80; Zeelsnd township No.
monies. Dean of the Faculty college,Kalamazoo Miss Hopkins
2, $165.60; No. 3, $139.20; No. 4
Charles Wimmer gave a toast to will speak for the juniors.
frl, $122.40; No. 5 frl, $50.40; No
Confirmation services for a class
the new queen followed by toasts
7. $36; No 8, frl, S86 40.
of two children and five adults,
from each class president.
After taking her place on the who will be received into church
membership, will be a feature at
throne,

Money

A trellis covered with red tulips
and flanked by baskets of spring

er.

As Car Overturns

post aa queen of

business.

Enjoy ‘Starlight Twirl*

luncheon in the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club for her house guest,
Mrs. Chauncey Clark of Miami
Beach. Mrs. Clark is a former
resident of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren entertained for the Clarks
at dinner in the Yacht club Friday night, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks plan to give a dinner
in their honor at the "House
Boat", their summer home on
Lake Macatawa, tonight.

Contest puzzles were prepared everything seemed to be in order.
by Les De Neff, route 4 The four
At last, they came to the biology
puzzles in the contest were pub- laboratory which they entered in
lished in the Weather-Lite, North- darkness in an attempt to surern Wood plant paper.
round a prowler Suddenlya light
went on and the mystery was
Prof. Robert
Cavanaugh of cleared.
It seems Faculty Member Henry
the Hope college music department and 270-pound Dell Koop Bengelinkhad riggtd up an incucollided between first and second bator to hatch some duck eggs
bases in the Frater-faculty soft- and used a light bulb to control
ball game. Said Cavanaugh: "Did the temperaturein an experiment
anybody get the license numt>er in his department.

W

of that truck?"

Former Holland

Woman

Marriage Licenses
"You can always

you
Gerrit Schrcur,24, and Joyce
come into Holland." we heard an Nagelkirk, 21. both of route 2,
Mrs. Stanley Elferdink of Three outsider say "When the people Zeeland; Donald Hook, 23, route 1,
Oaks, formerly of Central Park, talk, they wave their arms just Jonison, and Hilda Ruth Bosker,
was honored by a group of local like windmills!"
23, Holland; Thomas R. Godburn.
women Thursday afternoon when
Jr., 20, Holland, and Helen F.
Old Mr. Michielsen. who sailed Henderson.22, route 2. Hamilton;
they visited her home on her
birthday anniversary. A gift wa* the Zuider Zee in his youth, was John William Murrow, 20, route 1,
presentedto Mrs. Elferdink. Din- supposed to take tickets at the Coopersvillc.and Mildred Kamps,
ner was served including a birth- Little Netherlandsexhibit during 23. route 1, Byron Center; Ollie
Tulip Time, but the Dutch costum- Van Leeuwen. ?2, route 2. Spring
day cake.
Attending were the Mesdames ed figure proved to lie such a tar- Lake, and Alma Geerling, 22,
John Harthom, Vernon Van Len- get for photographersthat the Spring Lake; Fred Tempos, 62,
te, Glenard Bonnette. Roland Van management had to hire another Adell, Wise., and Ann Blomers,
Dyke. James De Free and Jack ticket taker Michielsen obligingly 57, Cedar Grave, Wise.; Lester
Moomey; also Bruce De Free and answered hundreds of questions by Hintz, 20, route 2, Hudsonvllle,
Jimmy Moomey.
visitors, and his presence added and Wilma Van Bruggen, 19, Hol-

Honored on Birthday

tell when

another touch to an authentic dis- land.
Pulp and paper Industriesof the play of miniatures
George E. McCarthy, 25, route
U. S. have doubled their capacities A new feature this year was a 1, Grand Haven, and Edna Parch*
since 1918.
miniature marketplacemade by- ert, 24, route 1, West Olive.
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Mrs. Donald Paul Jalving
(Beernink photo)

In a ceremony performed Wed- with a lavender drehid.

In the wedding parly were
nesday at 8:30 pm. in Third ReMr.s. Adclla Ash, the bride’s sister,
formed church, Miss Frieda Yvonne
as matron of honor, Miss Gertrude
.Mouw, daughter of Mrs. Henry Jalving, sister of the groom, as

Mouvv. became ^he bride of Don- bridesmaid and Miss Rochelle Fay
Peter Dykema. 76. of 132 Fair- ald Paul Jalving, son of Mr. and Mouw, junior bridesmaid. Marvin
banks Ave., died Thursday night Mrs. Clarence Jalving.Park road. Jalving was best man and Riber;
in Eastmanville where he had Dr. J. J. Sesslcr performed the Draper and Lawrence Masse were
been a patient the last 12 yean, double ring ceremony in the pres- ushers.
following an accident some year* ence of 100 guests.
Mrs. Ash wore a gown of pink
ago.
Altar decorationswere palms, taffeta and the bridesmaids wore
Bom Jan. 2, 1871, in Holland, ferns, baskets of white gladioli and lavender gowns. All carried colonhe was the son of the late Mr. and .seven-branchcandelabra.
ial bouquet* of violas and wore
Mrs. William Dykema and wa* a
Mrs. Harold Heornink, sister of shoulder length veil* caught in
former furniture worker here. For tl»e brido, played appropriate wed- braided halos.
many years he served as a mem- ding music.; U>uis Jalving, brother
reception followed in the
ber of Holland Fire department of the groom ssng, 'Through the church parlors where .guests were
No. 2.
Years" and "The Lord's Prayer." served from tables decorated in
Surviving are one *ister. Miss
The bride, approaching the altar white, with tal! white tapers in
Marie Dykem a of Holland and on the arm of her brother, Wilbur crystal candelabra.
several nieces and nephew*. '
Mouw who gave her in marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Jalving left on an
Funeral\ritenwere held Sat- wa* lovely in her wedding gown eastern wedding trip, the bride
urday dt 4:30 p.m. from the Dyk- of ivory satin fashioned with fit- wearing a grey suit with black
stra funeral chapel with the Rev. ted bodice,off the shoullder neck- acceaaorie*.They will live at 133
George Trotter officiating.Burial line, long sleeve* and full skirt ex- East Ninth St. on their return.
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. tending into a long train. Her long
Out-of-towngueati at the wedveil was caught in a net crown ding were from Kalamazoo,Grand
Alabama i* one-fourth as large and she carried a colonial bou- Rapids, Muskegon and Hudsonin area as France.
quet of lilies of ttye valley centered viUe.
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Removal

of

Bones

Dutchmen Lose

Does Not Affect

To Albion Nine

Age-Old Theory Can Be
Discarded Following
Tests at State College
That old Idea of the bone giving
the meat its flavor can now be
tucked away with that long list of
age-old theories that have been
proved wrong.
Tests conducted by the sections
of animal husbandry and home
economics of the Michigan State

from

meat

before cooking does not
change the flavor.
Dr. Pauline Paul, assistantprofessor of foods and nutrition,and
L. J. Bratzler, assistant professor

year.

Shown discunlngplans

for attending the annual
Wolverine Boys' State at Michigan State collegein
June are (left to right) John Tien, Dick Nieusma,

Paul Kromann, Jack van der Velde, Charles Van
Duren and Ken Kuiper, who will attend under the
sponsorship of local organizations.

Bratzler said the tests revealed

that boning the meat has nothing to do with the taste or juiciness. Experienced taste-testing
committees could detect no differences in the flavor of retail
cuts of good grade beef— cooked
either with the bones or without
Six Holland High school boys
the bones.
Not only does packaging without will be delegates to the annual
the bones allow more frozen stor- Wolverine Boys’ State, sponsored
age space, but boneless meat is by the American Legion, departeasier to store and does le$s damment of Michigan, to be held on
age to the wrapperswhile in storthe campus of MichiganState colage. Excellent soup stock can be
lege in East Lansing, June 12 to
made from the bone taken out of

Personals

Six Holland High Boys

(From Tuesday'*! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sietsema
will move Wednesday from 28

To Attend Boys' State

the meat.

History Reviewed

basic laws of Michigan. The boys
will publish a daily newspaper
known as the "Whiligig "
City conventions will lx? held in
the afternoon ot the first day and
nominees for city offices will be
named and delegates to the county conventionchosen. City elec20
tions Friday morning will be folSelected on the basis of scholar- lowed by slate conventions and the
ship, leadership and participation campaigns will be on. with posters
in school activities, the boys will and banners in every conceivable
get practicalexperience in prob- place, camoaign speeches, group
lems of self government as in op- meetings, preparing for the eleceration in Michigan The boys’ tion on Saturday As nearly as
state is not meant to take the possible, typical ballots will be
place of the cou.se in civics of gov- used in Saturday's election.Saternment. as taught in state high urday night the governor of Boys'
schools,but is planned so the boys State will be inaugurated and
may put into actual practice the sworn into office by a prominent
theories of American government state official in public ceremonies

West

15th St. to the Emerson
Strong place on route 6.
Members of afternoon and evening divisions of Third Reformed
church Ladies Aid groups'will attend the final general meeting of
the Ladies Aid Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the church parlors.A
program has been arranged. Hastcss«s will be Mrs. E. Arnold and
Mrs. Reka Broekstra.
Mr. and Mrs. M.'F. Lanham

Hope didn’t score until the sixth
inning when Rotman doubled with
two out and was driven home by
Van Wieren who poked a single
into left field. The Hollanders
were tagging the ball solidly at
Albion but couldn’t hit safely.
Nick Yonker tagged three drives
into deep center field, one for a
triple and two for long outs.
Hope garnered four hits off
from Wurm, Briton tosser who
fanned four local batsmen. De
Vette bore down after the first
inning allowing only one hit and
fanning eight Briton hitters.
Hope played errorless ball while
the Albion crew committed only
one misplay.
The Hope nine faces Aquinas
collegeof Grand Rapids at Riverview park Saturday for their season finale.Coach Jack Schouten
will select his starting moundsman from Russ De Vette. Bill Ver
Hey or Mouse Van Wieren. Ver
Hey has been bothered with a
sore arm for over a week and De
Vette pitched yesterday giving
him only a day of rest. Van Wieren and his fireballmay get the
call in an attempt to knock off
the Aquinas Tommies.

AAUW

M. Bender of Middlevillaand th#
honored guest.

Mrs. Edwin Nyland

Mrs. Edwin Nyland was guest
That Canadian man who has
of honor at a surprise shower Frilived in a tree for more than 18
day night a l the home of Mrs Ben
>ears. solved his housing problem
Nyland Game prizes were awardeven before there was one.
ed to Mrs Frank Hornstra, Mrs
John Kuipers aixl Mrs Rudy ZeeOldest city in the state of Aridyke
two-course lunch was zona is Tucson.
served.

A

Invited guests were Mesdames
Population of Akron, Ohio, roa«
Cornelius Knoll, W Hclmink. John from 69,067 in 1910 to 308,435
Kuipers. Frank Hornstra.Justin in 1920, or 202 per cent.

What Michigan

TO TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES
Agreements signed

week with the Michigan
phone unions provide, among others things, for:

—wage

of

BAR

last

increases

of

tela-

$3 and $4 a week for

all

present employees, depending on thoir
length of service.

—oven higher wage increases for employees
in a number of Michigan towns because of
reclassification of thoir communities to
higher wage groups.
—including the effect of “fringo” items, an
average increase of $4*13 per week for
employees represented by the Planti Traffic and Accounting unions.
—Increases in beginners’ rates and top rates
where local conditione Justify.
Telephone employeee will continue to receive:
—extra payments for overtime, Sunday, holiday, evening and night duty.
—the usual merit and length-of-servicewage
increases.

—six holidays with pay; vacations with pay
up to three weeks, depending on length of
service; as well as sickness and daath payments and pensions— all paid for in full by

offs.

company.
—steady work, not subject
the

A

Named Regent

••••••

•

weekend in

Mrs. John Rozeboom Is

Bell's

WAGE SETTLEMENT

of 346 River Ave. visitedover the

Indianapolis,Ind.,
Hope Faculty Dames
where they were guests of their
sou. Jim and his wife, Betty, who Elect New Officers
are the parents of a son, David
Miss Margaret Van Raden enAllen, Ixirn there Saturday night
Mesdames William Schrier, Edtertained members and guests of
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Van Lceuw- win Brand, Irwin J Lubbers. GarHolland branch, American Assoen of Wyflantskill,N. Y., former- ret Vander Borgh and Robert Cavciation of University Women.
ly of Holland, are visiting their anaugh were hostesses Thursday
Thursday night, with an interson and daughter-in-law, Mr. and afternoon for the final meeting of
esting account of the Michigan di- as taught in the class room
Sunday will be Sponsors' and Vis- Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen of 106
the Hope college Faculty Dames
vision's early history, in keeping through the actual control of city,
itors' Day with church services in
held in the Lubbers home on the
with its 25th anniversary. She al- county and state offices as organ- the morning. Spare time will bo West lllh St.
so briefly reviewedthe establish- ized under the plans of the "myth- occupied with various athletic Gen. and Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of college campus.
Venice, Fla., called on the latter's
Mrs. Lubbers was named presiment of the local branch in 1938. ical 49th state "
activities and competitive sports.
father, C. A. French. 66 West 11th dent of the group in an annual
The meeting, final event of the
Sponsors of the program hope to
Rotary club and the Junior St., Monday The Millers are visitelectionof officers. Others elected
year, followed an informal buffet impress on the future generation
Chamber of Commerce of Hol- ing Gen. Miller's mother in Athens were Mrs. Eugene Osterhaven,
supper in the home of Miss Ber- the responsibilitiesof citizenship
land will each send a boy to the before going to Crystal lake for
vice-president;M-s Brand, secrenice Bishop and Miss Carolyn and to bring a full realization to
conference and the Willard G
tary and Mrs. Cavanaugh, treasHawes. New members of the the boys of the duties of the Amer- Leenhouts Post No 6. American the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kamps of urer.
branch, Miss Katherine Vander ican citizen.
Legion, will scr.d four boys. All 329 Washington Blvd. will leave
Veere, chairman, arranged the
Officers were accepted unaniAs the boys arrive on the cam- delegates will report to these or- next week-end for Florida where
meal.
mously as presented by the nompus they will be assigned to a city ganizations on their return.
they will spend some time on MerHighlights and financial re- and will have a permanent resiinating committee composed of
John Tien. Charles Van Duren, ritt island visiting in the home of
ports of the state convention held
dence in that city for the entire Paul Kromann and Kenneth Kui- Mr. and Mrs. Howard B Miles. Mrs Vander Borgh and Mrs. John
here recently were presented. period of Boys’ State They will
Hollenbach. Mrs. Schrier, retiring
per »re being sponsored by the lo- Mrs Miles is the former Betty
Mrs. J. D. French, who presided,
president, conducted the meeting
be assigned to one of the two poli- cal Legion post. Dick Nieusma is Kamps.
announced her appointmentto the
Two major projects, that of
tical parties and will be identified sponsored by the Jaycees and Jack
The Trinity Reformed church sponsoring and managing the colnew state board of AAUW as with that parly until after the
Van der Velde by Holland Rotary Ladies Aid societywill meet Wedpublicity chairman and editor of
lection of authentic costumes ownelections, when the entire program club.
nesday at 7:45 p.m. in the church
the AAUW news bulletin.
ed by the Board of Foreign Miswill be conductedon a non-partiMembers of the Boys’ state com- parlors.
three-act religious
Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop who repsions of the Reformed church and
san basis. The 49th state will func- mittee here are A. E Van Lento, play, "The Rock", will he preresented the branch on the public
that of entering the training and
tion under these political subdi- chairman. Gunnar Anderson and sented by a high school-age group
school Citizens' committee, gave
service of the Gray Ladies' corps
visions for nine days under the Clifton Spyker.
under the direction ot Miss Ethher report. The branch also deunder Red Cross supervision,were
elyn Metz.
cided to take an active part in the
accepted by the group.
Dr. William Schrier of Hope
coming school board election this
Refreshmentswere served.
collegewill deliver the high school
summer. Miss Bernice Bishop will
j commencement address in McBain
. serve as chairman of a commitI Wednesday night.
Former Holland Girl
tee to promote interest in the
] Mr. and Mrs. Elond Ennis of
election.
Jackson spent Saturday with the Wed in Clinton, Iowa
Officers and chairmen of the
latter's mother, Mrs. Lottie Culy,
various activities of the organizaMr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersema of
Mrs. John Rozeboom was elect- Mrs. Hinga presented Mrs. Roze- 74 West Ninth St. Mr. and Mrs.
tion gave their reports.
2128 RooseveltSt., Clinton, la.,
In closing the meeting. Mrs. ed regent of ElizabethSchuyler boom, the new regent, with a re- Leonard Wilson of California announce the marriage of their
French, who has served the Hamilton chapter, Daughters of gent's pin. Mrs. Hinga received a spent the week-end with Mrs. daughter, Beverly Jean, formerCuly, who is their aunt.
branch as president for the past the American Revolution, Thurs- past regent's pin.
ly of Holland, to Herman Klifman
Luncheon tables were decorated
two years, presented the gavel to day afternoon at the annual spring
of Holland.The ceremony was
luncheon in the American Legion with bowls of tulips. ArrangeMiss Bishop, president-elect.Regperformed at 3:30 p.m. Saturday
ular meetings will resume in Memorial club house. Forty-five ments were in charge of Mesat the Lynons Methodist parsonSeptember. Mrs. Henry Steffens members and guests attendedthe dames Cross, Rozeboom, Kendrick
age by the Rev. J. H. Machlan.
final meeting of the year.
and French.
is vice-president;
Mrs. Stuart PadThe bride's wedding dress was
Others electee! were: first vicenos, secretary; Miss Linnea Nelblack and white and she wore a
son, treasurer. Miss Bishop will regent.Mrs. Bruce Mikula; second NurserymensBanquet
corsage of gardenias and roses.
appoint her new chairmen, who vice-regent.Mrs. H. B. Niles;
White accessoriescompleted her
with the officers, form the board correspondingsecretary, Mrs. Attracts Many in Hotel
costume.
Larry Geuder; recording secreof directors.
Miss Donna Lange attended the
More than 250 persons attendtary, Mrs. Allan B. Ayers; historbcide and Peter McDonnell was
ed
the
second
annual
Ladies
Night
ian, Mrs. O. S. Cross; registrar,
best man.
Wyba Nienhuis Elected
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg; banquet of the National Mail OrThe bridal party returned to
chaplain, Mrs. Richard Ball; pub- der Nurserymen's associationFrithe
home of the bride's parents
Cosmopolitan President
licity, Mrs. J. D. French. Mrs. day night in the Warm Friend
where a buffet luncheon was servTavern.
W.
H.
Vande
Water,
Wyba Nienhuis, 37 East 18th St. Henry Hopper continuesanother
ed to members of the family and
secretary-managerof the Chamwas elected president of the Cos- year as treasurer.Mrs. R. B.
friends.
ber
of
Commerce,
addressed
the
mopolitan fraternity, Hope col- Champion presented the slate.
The couple will live at 2128'2
group.
Mrs. Milton L Hinga, retiring
lege. at a meeting Thursday night
RooseveltSt., in Clinton.
Program
numbers
consisted
of
a
in Van Raalte hall. Nienhuis wiil regent, presided at the meeting
wooden shoe number dance by 12
assuipe his duties as Cosmo presi- which opened with the customary
klompen
dancers of Holland High
dent, succeedingCharles Knooi- patriotic ceremony. Mrs. Martha
Mulder-Schaap Vows
school and novelty numbers by
huizen, Lakewood Blvd., at the Robbins was at the piano. Inthe three trumpeters. Bob Albers,
Spoken in Ebenezer
opening of the fall term next Sep- vocation was pronounced by Mrs.
Richafd Ruch and Victor Kleintember.
VV. F. Kendrick, chaplain. The
heksel. .
Sixty relativesand friends witNewly elected vice-president,three good citizenshippilgrims,
The Van Lente Brothers quartet
nessed the marriage ceremony ot
replacing Clarence Luth of Chi- guests at the luncheon, were inand the Tulip City Four also preMyra Schaap, daughter of Mr.
cago, is Jack Pontier of Has- troduced as Miss Joyce Brunselle,
sented several numbers.
and Mrs. John Schaap, East Holbrouck Heights, N. J. Timothy Miss Ruth Brouwer and Miss
Arrangements
for the entire
land, to Donald Mulder, son of
Harrison, 339 River Ave., was Sara Mae Witt. Each responded.
Miss Myra Brouwer
program and banquet were made
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Mulder,
chosen as successor to secretary
Mrs. Rowland Koskamp. accomby Henry Weller of Holland. The engagement of Miss Myra East Holland, May 9, in the audiGeorge Toren of Chicago.
panied by Mrs. William C. ''VanNovel favors in the form of wood- Jean Brouwer, daughter of Mr. torium of Ebenezer Reformed
John Robins of Detroit will fill denberg, Jr., entertained with a
en ash trays and pin cushion sets and Mrs. William J. Brouwer. 52 church. Before an altar decorated
the positionof treasurer next fall group of songs, intruding "Bird
East 14th St., to Kenneth Zuver- with palms, tall baskets of gladiwere given the guests.
He. will take. over the duties of Song at Eventide,” Coates; "I
ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. George oli, and white tapers in candelaLeRoy Sandee, Sheboygan Falls, Heard a Forest Praying," De
Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave., was bra, the double ring ceremony was
WB., Robert Becksfort, 67 West Rase; "I Love a Little Cottage," Surprise Shower Given
announced at a party Thursday read by their pastor, the Rev.
18th St., will maintain his office O’Hara; and the encore, "Will
night at the home of Miss Brou- John Vanderbeek,assisted by the
For
June
Bride-Elect
as Keeper of the Archives with You Remember," Romberg.
wer.
Rev. John Geerlings, an uncle of
the. opening of the new term.
Annual reports of officersand
A surprise shower was given The engagement was revealed the bride.
chairmen showed the extent of Thursday night at the home of in a novel way. At each plate
The organ prelude was played
the year’s work. Volunteers were
Carole Dawn Helmut
Mrs. M. Waterway, route 6, in were small pink and white hats by Haney Vredeveld, who also acasked for continued service in the
honor of Miss Harriet Jacobs. under which \yere small pink companied Mrs. Floyd Thorten of
Dutch Mart, a Tulip Festival fea- June bride-elect. Games were
Honored on Birthday
hearts with pictures of the en- Grand Rapids,’ who sang "Beture. Mrs. Hinga and Mrs. Champlayed and a two-course lunch was gaged couple on them. Streamers cause", "I Love You Truly" and
A birthday party was given pion gave highlightsof the state served.
led to a table centerpiece of pink "Savior, Like A Shepherd Lead
Tuesday afternoon for Carole conferencein St. Joseph. Initial
Attending were the Mesdames and white flowers. Lighted tapers LV"
Dawn Helmus who celebrated her plan* were announced for a DAR Henry Lemmeh, Bert Breuker,
also decorated the table. A twoThe wedding party approached
fourth birthday. Movies were tak- regional conference here in the
Fred
Breuker; Sr., John Breuker, course lunch was served by Mrs. the altar to the strains of Lohenen of the party. The event was fall.
Henry Breuker, Andrew- Knoll, Brouwer and Mrs. George Lums- grin’s wedding march and the
arranged by her mother, Mrs. B. ^At the close of the meeting
Harold Lemmen, Harry G. Jacobs,
*
bride, , given in marriage by her
Helmus, 13 East 2Qth St.
Henry Breuker, Jr., Herman Guests were.theMisses Marilyn father, was lovely in a street
Guests were Garry Dq Graaf,
Breuker,Fred Breuker, Jr., Clar- Baker, Phyllis Van Lente, Irene length dress of soft blue crepe,
David Wilson, Marcia Helder, Knapp Infant Dies
ence Breuker, Bert Raterink, Har- Boer, Gertrude Vredeveld, Gayle with the yoke and bell-shaped
Kenneth Vos, Jane Hansen, Mary
Dexter Sherwood Knapp, infant vey Breuker,John Hertry Breuk- Koop, Jeanc Verberg,Elaine Ter
sleeves trimmed with black apAnn Habers. Gary Van Der Mol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus er, Jacob Breuker, Claude Pelon,
Haar and Colleen Barry.
plique lace. A picture hat of light
en. Herbie Van Der Ploeg, Doug- Knapp of 187 West 27th St., died
Harry Jacobs, A1 Rooks, Herman
Miss, Brouwer will be grad- straw, black accessoriesand a
las Windemuller,Lynnwood Hel- at birth Saturday afternoon in
Jacobs. George Beeksvoort, Hermus of Holland and David and Holland hospital. Graveside rites man Scheirbeek,Marvin Water- uated from Hope college in June. white Bible with satin ribbons
She is a member of Delta Phi
gardenias completed her cosJack Ludema of Hudsonviile.
were held at p. m. Tuesday way and the Misses Esther Breuk- society, She reigned as queen of and
tume.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery with er, Dorothy Breuker, Clarissa Hope college during this school
Mrs. Haney Vredeveld, . the
Maho is twice as large in area the Rev. J. H. Geerllngsofficia- Breuker, Arlene Schierbeek, Caroyear. Mr. Zuverink is also attend- bride’s only sister,attended her
as Ohio, but only one-quarfer the ting Surviving beside*! the Barlyn Beeksvoort, Hazel Meiste, Hil- ing Hope college and is a member at matron of hunor, and Wore a
aiise of British Columbia,
ents, is one brother, Douglas.
da Jacobs and the honored guest. of the Fraternal society.
dress of mv creoe. trimmed with

For Local

Herbert Lugers of Detroit, Mrs. E.

Shower Compliments

run.

of animal husbandry, co-operated
in experiments during the last

The experimentswere made to
see whether bones should be left
in meat when wrapping for frozen food storage. Eliminating the
bones from the meat before wrapping will save up to 35 per cent
of the frozen storage space.

from

Kronemeyer, John Teuslnk, M*iv
Koeman. Rudy Zeedybe, Luff
Welton, Henry Halmtak, Lat
Helmink. Harold Driscoll, John
Van Huis and Walter Winitrem;
the Misses Adelaide Kuipen, Carol
and Jane Heim.nk, Marilyn Driscoll and Shirley Vlsser Also Mrs.

vin

up one hit in the inning and whiffed the next two men to retire the
side. After the first stanza De
Vette hurled beautiful ball and
allowed the Britons only one more

college experiment station have
of bones

ception the bridal couple left for
a week's wedding trip to Kentucky and are now at home on
East 24th St. For traveling the
bride wore an aqua dress of light
Ushers were Marvin Mulder and wool with gold trim, a black coat
LaVerne Schaap.
and accessories.

The wedding supper was served
tables appointed in yellow
and white by the Misses Gertrude
and Lillian Fairbanks. Cathryn
Mulder and Evelyn Maatman. Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Schaap were master and mistress of ceremoniesand
Mrs. Oliver Schaap was in charge
frame off Don Mulder, Hope
of the gift room. During the restarting Hurler.
After Mulder had pitched to ception Misses Orma and Rachael
Den Bleyker sang. Mrs Otto
six men. he raced in to field a
Schaap gave a reading and both
bunt and turned his ankle. Schout*
ministers gave short talks, with
en rushed him to a hospital exthe closing prayer by Rev. Geerpecting a broken bone, but X-rays
lings.
showed only a serious sprain. Dc
Immediately following the recVette went in to twirl and gave
The Hope college baseball team
found a four-run deficit too much
to overcome after the first •inning and lost a 6-1 decision to the
Britons of Albion Thursday. The
Albion nine bunched four safeties
to score five runs in the opening

Flavor of Meats

shown that removal

grey applique lace. Her hat was of
light straw, and she carried a
colonial bouquet of snapdragons
and pink roses. Harold Mulder assisted his brother as best man.

to

seasonal lay-

Considering these other advantages, the settlement—
which in itself amounts to more than 10 cents an hour-

compares favorably with settlements recently made in
some, outside industries. These telephone wage Increases have been granted even though the adjustments in outside industry will not be reflected for sometime in the general wage levels of most Michigan communities.
But what is even more important is that some 19,000
Michigan Bell employees again are receiving regular
pay checks.

TO

THE

COMPANY

The settlement, together with wage adjustments for
other employees, will add more than $5,500,000
to Michigan Bell’s cost of providing service.

a

year

For many months, the company’s earnings for investors
have been on a downward trend. In view of thoee now
wage increases and other rising costs, rate increases
must be requested of the Michigan Public Service Commission to keep the company financially sound so as to
attract the new capital needed for expansion and im-

den

.

’

,

.

provement.

TO THE PUBLIC
The settlement means that the public again has normal
telephone service and Michigan Bell’s million-dollar-aweek payroll again is contributing to the economic life
of Michigan communities.
It will

be

remembered

that the original union

demands

would have amounted to $26,000,000 a year. The wage
adjustments agreed on, which are geared to local conditione in Michigan, will cost about one-fourth that .
amount. This will mean telephone rates for Michigan
customers considerably lower than would bo nocoetary
if the original demands had been mot.

.

.

..\

Last but not least, the settlement means that Michigan
Bell can get on with the big job of providing telephones
for the thousands of folks who are waiting, and making
telephone service better and better for tvoryont.

A WORD OP THANKS — We

would like to soy "thanks" hr your

patience and cooperation during the telephonestrike.

We

gret any inconvenience which the strike may have caused
sincerely

hope that

it

will not

happen again.

deeply re-

you. And we

1
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Sunday School Hamilton
Lesson
June

1,

1M7

(From Wednesday '• Sentinel)
The Reformed Church of Hamilton will feature the “Hour of

29, 1947

Central Fountain in Centennial Park Camp Fire Girls, Parents
Gets Holiday Dress for Memorial Day Will Attend Council Fire

Judah's I’nsteady Course
Praise" program Sunday evening,
2 Kings 19:5-7, 32-37. 20:12*17 June 1 after the regular evening
Bj Henry Geerllngs
sen-ice at 8:45 p.m. The entire
One cannot read this lesson staff will be present to conduct
without being impressed with the the public service, which always
brutality and heartlessnessof an- includes the singing of a Dutch
psalm by the audience.
cient peoples.They lived by war.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer reThey were out to conquer. They ceived a long distance telephone
cared not for the rights of others. call from their son, T/5 Harris G.
New Homf of the
One nation wanted what another Nyboer last week Saturday evenHolland City News
nation had and it cared not how ing. He is stationed at Ft. Belvoir,
Publltlifd Evcrr Thurs-J
brutallyand unfairly it got it. An- Va.
dav by the Ser. tl n e
Prlntlntr Co Office 54-56\
cient civilization worshippedbrute
Seventy-nineeighth grade stuWeet Eighth Street. Holpower. It believed in the right of dents of the rural schools of North
land. Michigan.
might. The ancient mind seemed Allegan county received diplomas
Entered aa second clasa matter at to be persuaded that a nation has at the local Hamilton auditorium.
the post office at Holland Mich
a right to anything it could get Paul Welters of the Sandy View
under the Act of Congress March 3,
with a strong arm.
school of Overisel presided. The
1879.
The conquests by war were as invocation was given by the Rev.
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher legitimate and necessary a.s eatA. Mansen of Bentheim and musiW. A. Butler. BuaiueaaManager
ing and sleeping and trading. It cal numbers were a vocal solo by
Telephone— Newe itcma 3193
was the way to live. It was the Gladys Wedeven, accompanied by
Advertisingand Subscriptions.3191
way to get along in the world. Lorraine Bolks from the Valley
The publishershall not be liable It was a case of fight or fall, of View school and a piano solo by
for any error or error* In printing conquer or be conquered.It saw Mac Van Dyke of the Maplewood
any advertisingunless a proof of
clearly a matter of the survival school. The Hon. Fred T. Miles of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned of the strongest. So Israel went Holland was guest speaker and
by him in time for correctionwith down before a stronger people, diplomas were presented by Alsuch errors or corrections noted not before a more righteous peo- legan County School Commissionplainly thereon;and In such case if
a stronger people er G. Ray Sturgis.Local graduates
any error so noted is not corrected, ple.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed threaten Judah. The Assyrians with their instructor.Anthony
auch a proportion of the entire space gather round about Judah as Mulder are Lavernc Aalderink.
occupied by *he error bears to the
wolves gather about lambs Glenn Brower. Myra Brower. Murwhole enac« occupied by such adverand with as much mercy in iel Elzinga, Ronald Kaper and
tisement.
their hearts. The Ass>rian king Roliert Nykamp.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Several local relatives and
One vear •2 00. six months 11.25; has great numbers, great impuThree months 75c; Single copy 5c. dence. great determination, great friends attendedthe funeral serSubscriptions payablein advance Mid power. Senachcnb tried to bully vices of Mell Lugtigheidat the
will be promptly discontinuedif not
and intimidate and scare the Dunningville Reformed church
renewed
Subscriberswill confer s favor by spokesmen of Hczekiah. It is a last Thursday. Ho died the prevreporting promptly any Irregularity way that war lords have. They ious Monday at the age of 64. He
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
swing a club. They talk big. They spent his early years as a resident
threaten. They demand. They are of Hamilton. The Rev. C. A. SlopZEELAND'S CENTENNIAL
impatient at any show of resist- pels of Holland officiatedand burJuly 15 will make the opening ance.
ial was in the local cemetery.
We know war lords. We have The Kings Daughters group of
of a four-day centennial celebrahad them in our day with all the local church enjoyed a mothertion in Zeeland, according to antheir impudence and cruelty. We daughter banquet at tlie church
nouncements made by those in
have had them with their iron recently, featuring Mrs. J. Van
charge of the celebration. Some hands and marble, hearts. We Der Beck of the Ebenezer church
who are not of Dutch descent have have had them with their brute of East Holland as guest speaker,
been asking why the celebration force and godless philosophies.We and the Misses Carol and Harriet
have had them defying God and Goodman as guest singers.
should come later there than here
Dr. Jacob Pruis. evangelism
right and all the laws of civilizain Holland. That may seem a fooltion. We have had them, glorified chairman of the Reformed church
ish question to people *>f Dutch supermen, with their gluttonous will conduct the morning service
blood, but it is not unreasonable hearts on the world, contemptu- at the local church Sunday.
Memorial Day will be observed
ous of any thought of defeat. We
and deserves an answer.
by
a short service at the local
have had them setting fire to civThe simple historical fact is ilization and attemptingto strike cemetery Friday at 9 a m. followthat the settlement of the Zeel- terror into the hearts of nations. ing a parade of Boy Scouts and
and area came a few months after Yes. we know them and because school children which will begin
at 8:30 a.m. at the schoolhouse
the opening of the Dutch frontier we know them, we know our Old
Testament and ancient history Reverent respect to ail veterans
here in Holland. Dr. A. C. Van
better. That is. we understand of past wars will be shown by the
Employes of the Park departRaalte and his followers had cut better what God's peoples suffer- placing of bouquets on the graves.
ment were putting finishing
The
Young
People's
Christian
down the first trees for the first ed at the hands of the brutal naEndeavor service featured a ‘ touches today on the central founlog shelters on February 9, 1847. tions by which they were surtain in Centennialpark in pre"Pastor’s
Questoin Box” in charge
Meanwhile a movement had been rounded. We understandbetter of the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens and paration for Memorial day.
Charles, Barnes and Fred Teitsput on foot in the Province of the war mind revealed by our Old leaders in Junior High C. E. were
Testament.We understandbetter
ma
placed more than 2,000 plants
Zeeland, in the Netherlands, for a
Lorraine Bolks and Ardith Poll,
mass migration from that section. the overbearingness and the bar- where the topic "Our Church in the crevicesof the fountain unZeeland is the province just above barities of Egypt and Syria and Reaching All Races" was conduct- der supervision of Park Supt. Dick
Assyria and Babylon.We underthe Belgian border, made up of an
Smallenburg.The outside of the
stand
better ancient slavery and ed.
intricate network of islands. It
fountain is tuffestone,a lime forwas in this maze of islands that tlie utter lack of feeling at the
mation which retainsmoisture and
sight of human sufferings brought
the famous “Water Beggars’’ had
promotes the growth of moss. The
by war and its devastations. Seetheir origin and hideout, in the
ins.de of the hollow fountain L«
days of William the Silent. They ing our modern so-called super(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
made of cobblestones. There are
used the islands as bases to defy men our present-daywar lords,
Word has been received from two lines of pipe, one for top
we can understand better the Orlando. Fla. that Miss Marietta sprays and a lower one to water
the mighty fleet of Spain.
The Zeelanders, a hundred years minds of the anc.ent kings and Arndt will be graduatedfrom the flower boxes.
ago, formed an association for war-makers.
Orlor.do Senior high school WedHundreds of fuchsias,ivy, ferns,
We understandthe mental pro- nesday evening. June 4. The Jack begonias, lobelia, artillery plants
migrationthat anyone could join
cesses of the insolent and impuif he was of “good Christian charArndts will return home to Dia- and ageratum are put into the
acter.” All he needed to do was dent Rabskakeeh.He is counting mond Springs shortly after the
on
his bluster and boasting,on his
pay one guilder — about forty
graduationexercises.
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Deshow of numbers and force, on his
cents. The association of several
Mrs. Albert Gates and Lanny Young and boys.
assumed
superiority
and
Hezehundred was legally constituted.
spent last Friday in Hopkins visitMr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt
The Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen kiali's supposed helplessnessto ing Mrs. James Gilder and daughof Fcnnvillc visitedMr. and Mrs.
bring immediate surrender. We
was chosen as pastor, and associter. Kathleen.
Jerry Arndt and family Sunday.
ated with him were two secular confess we are not at all surpris- Mrs. Garret DeYoung spent
Visitors in tlfb John and Albert
ed
at
tlie effect of all this upon
leaders, Jannes Vande Luystcr
Wednesday and Thursday :n Gatos homes Sunday evening were
and Jan Steketee. The organiza- Hezekiah. We do not wonder that Grand Rapids with Mrs. Jasper
Evans Meredith of Kalamazoo,
tion was near-communistic in he became panicky. But we also Merizon.
Mrs, Clayton J. Tolhurst.- Mrs.
do not wonder that he immediatecharacter, but at that time the
The Diamond Springs Wesleyan Leon Ha;. wood and childrenof
ly
went
Into
the
house
of
the
term “communistic" had not yet
Methodist church has installed a Shelbyville.
acquired the unfavorableconno- Lord to seek divine guidance and new furnace-.
Mrs. Albert Gates and .son Lanny
strength. He knew a power greattations it hears today. It merely
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and were shoppersin Wayland Monmeant that the wealthy shared er than the impudent and brutal children and Wayne Arndt went
day afternoon.
force of Assyria. And this fact
their goods with the poor. The
to Martin High school last Thursis the fact of the lesson that
organizationadopted a kind of
calls loudly for our emphasis. day evening to see the graduation
constitution,very similar to the
exercises. Mrs Arndt's brother. Miscellaneous Shower
Spiritual power is above mere
Puritan "Mayflower Compact’’ of
Ray Brenner, was one of the gradbrute force.

Traditional Grand Council Fire
ceremoniej with Holland Camp Mrs.
Fire girts marching Indian fash-

Ward Is Hostess
For Camp Fire Board

ion into the large camp fire circle

Mrs. James K. Ward was hostess
Monday afternoon in her
Fire year tonight at 7:30 p.m.
home
on Lawndale Court for a
in Holland High school gym when
dessert
meeting of the Camp Fire
girls will receive various awards
board
Mrs.
Charles R. Wimmer
and rank certificatei. Participants
waj
assistant hostess.
will meet at 7 pjn. to form the
Plans for sending guardiansto
processional under the directionof
the national Camp Fire training
Mrs. Joe Moran.
course at Camp Keewano in June
Mrs. Stuart Padnos is in charge were discussedand reports of
of color bearers and Mrs. Ray standing committees were preFehring will assign girls to rooms. sented.
Program chairmen are Mrs. Peter
It was announced that honor
Kromann, Mrs. Orlie Bishop and points will be awarded all Camp
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire Fire girls. Blue Birds and Horizon
will be a highlight of the

I

.

Now

Diamond Springs

'

t

'

V

flower boxes and crevices of the
20-foot fountain which has a diameter of 12 feet at the base.
To work on the fountain,workmen first drained the water, coaxing hundreds of gold fish inside
the fountain where the floor is 11
feet under the level of the pool.
Once installed, the plants bloom
for a long time. In the summer,
employes remove weeds twice
from the fountain,and in the fall
plants usually bloom for a second
time and remain in good condition until killed by thi* frost. Some
of the hardier types of ferns and
moss survive heavy frosts.
When tlie central fountain is in
full play, water drains through a

special underground passage
the miniature waterfall which

to
in

the Mesdamcs Barbara Greenwood. Constance Wimmer, Florence Koskamp. Marian Veltman,
Queenie Keane. Barbara Meiste.
in a program of spring mosic.
The Mesdamcs Koskamp. Meiste.
Veltman and Wimmer sang several solos. Accompanistswere Mesdamcs Janet Aliena and Esther
Vande n Berg.
From a beautifullyarranged
and decorated luncheon table in
charge of Mrs. Thad Taft, refreshments were served by the
hostesses of the evening, Mesdamcs Wilson Diekema. Thad
Taft. Marie Pellegrom. Bernard
Flikkema and John Olert.

Camp

executive. Decoration* will be ar- club members who participate in
ranged by Miss Fritzi Jonkman. the Memorial Day parade.
A record number of Camp Fire Announcement was also made of
girls, nearly 120, will take rank the election of Mrs. R. D. Eash,
in the impressive ceremonies president of the Holland board,
which will be viewed by parents as a member of the National
and friends. Blue Birds will at- Camp Fire Council. Mrs. Eash retend in uniform and be recognized ceived the honor at a recent reduring the program. Members of gional conference in Indianapolis,
Horizon chapters will also be Ind, which she attended.
guests.
Grand Council Fire marks an
Large Audience Enjoys
achievement for each 'girl taking
rank. Each of the four ranks, trail Concert by Two Bands
seeker, wood gatherer, fire maker
Presenting a varied concert proand torch bearer will be included. gram and a strikingappearancein
A total of 113 girls will take the new uniforms Tuesday night, the
x\l
first three ranks and five or six
Holland High school band, augothers are expected to be awardmented by members of the Elemened torch bearer certificates, hightary band, pleased a large audiest rank in the Camp Fire proence in Holland High school audigram.
torium.
Under the leadership of volun- Concert numbers were directed
teer guardians, girls have worked
by Everett Ksinger for the high
to earn honor beads which were
school group and Miss Florence
awarded in small group council Lazarski. elementary instrumental
fires. Rank certificatesand purinstructor.Soloists and ensembles
ple rank beads as well as local
presented additional numbers. Alhonors for community service, ways popular with local audienccarolinghonors, birthday project es. the cornet trio played ‘Triumhonors and three and five-year virate.” Williams and returned
membership honors, will be with Ed Avison to play an encore.
awarded at the Grand Council “His Honor." a spiritedmarch,
fire.
was played as an encore in the
Lonna Piers will receive the na- senior band's final group of selectional life saving honor, the first tions preceding the finale. Sousas
time a Holland Camp Fire girl popular ‘The Stars and Stripes
has won this honor.
Forever."
Camp Fire songs will be an
important feature of the council
fire, an annual event.
Miscellaneous Shower
Greetingswill be extended by
Mayor Ben Steffens; a Commun- Honors Miss Wierenga
ity Chest representative; Donald
A »urpr*s« miscellaneous showturn drains Into the large fish E. Kyger, Boy Scout executive;
pond at a lower level directly Mrs. R. D. E*sh of the Camp er honorlhg Miss Jo Wierenga,
June bride-elect,was given Tuessouth of the central fountain.
Fire council and Mr*. John WinThe name of Centennial park Is ter. reprea^tfngthe Woman's day night in the home of Mrs.
Henry Weyenberg. Assistant hostparticularly appropriate this year Literary club.
ess was Miss Mary Wierenga.
when Holland is celebrating its
Games were played and ’dupli100th anniversary. The park was
cate prizes awarded.A two-course
named in 1K76 in honor of the
lunch was served. The guest of
100th anniversaryof the foundhonor found her gifts by piercing
ing of the nation.The seven-acre
(From WednMday’t Sentinel)
balloons.
area was designated a park when
Mrs Henury Hoffman returned
Invited guests included the MesDr. A. C. Van Raalte. Holland’s to her home in Jameseburg,N.J.,
dames G. Plakke, E. De Haan, C.
founder, assistedin laying out the Saturday after visiting at the
Bolt. W. Bouman. A. De Zwaan,
city.
home of her brother-in-law and H. Mast, W. Nelson. O. Wierenga.
With tulips blooming late this sister Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cott« for
A. Wierenga and E. Buttles and
year, the park will lie particular- a week.
the Misses Marian Vande Lune,
ly beautifulon Memorial day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Komejan Maxine Gossclar. Donna Tyink,
Large beds of varying colors sur- were to leave for a visit to the
Vera Smith and Wilma Wierenga.
round the central fountain and Netherlandstoday. They will visit
form the elevated windmill bed to Mr. Komejan's brothers and sisthe north.
ters whom he has not seen for Junior Endeavorers
40 years. They plan to make the

Zeeland

End Year With Party

by plane.
A meeting of the Service chain
The Junior Christian Endeavor
will be held in the parlors of the society of Fourth Reformed
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Second Reformed cliurch at 7:45 church closed its year with a soMr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker p.m. tonight.The annual election cial last week in the church.
served a turkey dinner Monday- of officerswill he held. Members Prices were presented for attendwill work on articles for the local ance and participationduring tha
evening at their home in West
trip

Allendale

hospital.

Olive. Attending guests included

Mr. and Hrs. Maynard

year.

Jerry Gras and Lawrence MulThose receiving prizes were
der were leaders at a meeting of Joyce Prins, Dolores Fish, Allen
the Junior C.E. society at the Buurma and Carlton Van Dyke.
First Reformed church.
About 25 were present.
Jack J. Nieboer conducted the
Superintendents are Miss Necia
IntermediateChristian Endeavor De Groot. Mrs. A. Van Dyke and
meeting
Miss Alcta Van Dyke.
Wallace Schilstrawas in charge
Afterwards, the Endeavorers
of a meeting of the Senior C.E. went to a local ice cream parlor
society.
for refreshments.
The regular weekly congregational prayer service of First ReJune Bride-Elect
formed church will be held tonight
at 7:30 p.m. for the meditation Feted at Shower
theme "Heirs ot God." The Sunday
School teachers meeting will folMiss Grace Por. June bridelow
elect. was complimentedat a

Spike,

Mr. and Mrs. Grolsema, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Bakker and son.
Mrs. David Potgetcr,Dale and
Lois.

Mr. and Mrs. Rassel Stanton of
Sandusky announce the birth of a
son Larry’ Russell born May 20
Honors Miss De Witt
two centuries earlier.
at the Sandusky General hospiThe God of the universe is sup- uates.
The Zeelanders,traveling in
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
tal. Mrs. Stanton was the former
erior to all the power and the
A
miscellaneous shower honorthree vessels, did not know, when
Entertains at Shower
-Maxine Kelly.
plans and the sk.ll of unbelieving children visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon ing Miss Julia De Witt. June
they left the Netherlands,that
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pike and
men. Isaiah was the real king of Haywood and family at Bradley bride -elect, was given on May For Miss Joyce Mills
they would locate in Michigan.
son of Muskegon were recent dinJudah. He. as the interpreter of last Saturday evening.
20
by
her mother. Mrs. John
The decisionwas left to the leadMr. and Mrs. Harold Moored De Witt, in their home. 450 Howtlie mind and will of God was the
Mrs. Herbert Ten Have enter- ner guests at the home of Mr.
er of the first vessel to arrive.
and
family of Allegan spent Sun- ard A ve.
and Mrs. William Visscr. Sr.
chief factor in the face of Judah's
tained Monday night in her home
Both Van Raalte of Michigan and
day with her follks. Mr. and Mrs.
The Tuttle and Curry schools
crisis. He saved the day. He put
Prizes for games were won hy for Miss Joyce Mills who will liemiscellaneousshower Thursday
the Rev. H. P. Scholte of Iowa
Ernest
Coffey
anti
family.
have
closed for the season. Both
heart and liope and vision into
Miss Barbara Ten Cate and Miss come the bride of Marvin Bennett
given by Florence Poppema and
made a bid for this valuable addiMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Rutgers
schools
enjoyed
a
picnic,
on
their
Life
Line
League
Has
the soul of the discouraged HczeHattie Grigsby. A lunch was serv- June 14. The group presented her
Edythe Velthouse. The event was
tion to their forces. Van Raalte
and baby son. Glen and Mr. and ed by the hostess and gifts were
respective school grounds Friday.
kiah. He stressed the power of
with a gift.
held at Muss Poppema's home,
Mother-DaughterMeet
won out. And that is the reason
Mrs
Owen
Wakeman
and
girls
After
dinner
games
were
played
spiritualforces o\er against those
presentedto Miss De Witt.
A buffet lunch was served from
404 Columbia Ave.
why Zeeland is located in .Michiof the armies of the Assyrian spent Sunday afternoon visiting
Guests included the Mesdamcs an attractive table decorated with and prizes awarded to winners
A corsage with streamers and
gan, not in Iowa.
Mrs. Sam Lenters celebrated “Mothers May Melody"'waj the
king. It is a truth whose wide Henry and Clare Rutgers.
Bon Ten Cate, Harry Zoerman. sprigs .of almond blossoms and
theme
of
the mother-daughternotes attached,so the guest of
It was several men tits after the
Mr. and Mrs. George Wosseling Helen New house, Louis lie Krakher 87th birthday last week Satmeaning we need today. We too
white candles and centered with a
honor could find her gifts, was
founding of Holland that the
urday at her home in Pearline. meeting of the Life Line league of
are inclined to put too much and family spent Sunday after- cr. Marvin Rotman. Mrs. Tesky, threc-tiered cake.
Immanuel church in the Woman’s given. Games were played and
Zeelanders appeared on the Michnoon
in
Holland
looking
at
the
She
received many cards and gifts
faith in the material forces that
Ethel Be Kidder, Minnie Rotman.
The guest list included the Mesduplicate prizes were awarded to
j Literary club Monday night. Bou
igan frontier. And that in turn is
we command and too little in the tulips.
and the Misses Caroline De Rid- damcs Willard Wichcrs. Bernard from friends and neighbors. At ] quets of tulips were used as dec Misses Myra Wiersema and Elor*
the reason why their centennial
present
she
is enjoying fairly good
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lampen
spiritual. We are talking a great
der. Barbara Ten Cate and Hat- Arendshorst,Alliert Himes. Arorations.
Wittingcn. A two-course lunch
begins later than was the case
health.
deal about our defenses and we are the parents of a daughter tie Grigsby.
thur Mills and Verne Hohl, the
Devotions were led by Miss was served by the hostesses.
with the opening of the centennial
Dick
Rooters
is
failing.
He
is
named
Jane
Leah,
weighing
7
lbs.
mean physical and material. We
Misses Janet Bogart, Gerry GerMary Van Wynen and Miss Donna
Guests were Misses Tillie Van't
here.
suffering with a severe stomach
mean guns and flying machines 12 oz. born at Allegan Health Cenman. BeatriceUnema. Etta Mae
Naber gave the reading. "My Lit- Slot, Esther Haverman, Frances
All this is as well known as
Farewell Potluck Sapper
ailment.
ter
last Sunday morning.
and all the modern things that
Weurding, Erma Rozeboom, Beth
A-B-C to many people here, but
Nick De Jong is confined to his tle Boy." Piano accordionduets Van Slooten, Elora Wittingcn,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Confer and
strike terror to human hearts and
Marcus
and the guest df honor.
Honors
John
Jansen
were played by Misses Clara Rab- Myra Wiersema. and the Mesnot that part of the population
home
with a slight stroke sustain
family
of
Glendale
spent
last
Wedthat kill people. Let as talk more
dames Marvin Staal and Gordon
that is non-Dutch in origin'
ed last week. He is improving. bers and Lilly Kleinheksel.
and more about the defense pow- nesday evening visiting Mr. and
A farewell potluck supper was
“My Hours of Memory in Song" Bouwi.
Mrs.
Wayne
Confer
and
daugher of love and kindness and brothheld for John Jansen Monday Miss Lois Klomparens
was presented by various girls in
erhood and international friend- ter. Darlene.
night at the home of Mr. and Honored at Shower
Dessert Shower Honors
the league. About 60 mothers and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Fox
of
Kalship. Let us talk less about havMrs. Tod Wierda, . Hazelbank
daughters attended. Refreshments
Miss Mildred Scholten
• •
ing a war and more about culti- amazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Drive. Mr. Jansen will leave Friwere served. General chairman for
•(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Miss Lois Klomparenswas
Wakeman and girls enjoyed dinner day for New York and will sail
A dessert shower in the home of the affair was Miss Marilyn MoshThe dedication of the Memorial vating friendship with all the
last Sunday with -Mr, and Mrs. Tuesday for the Netherlands guest of honor Thursday night at Mrs. Alvin Borr, East Eighth St.,
for veterans of World War II will peoples of the world. Let as quit
Miner
Wakeman.
where he will spend three months. a shower given by Mrs. Joe For- Saturday afternoon complimented
take place on Memorial Day talking so much about the next
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner Gifts were presented to the hon- sten in her home on West 21st St. Miss Mildred Scholten. fiancee of
war
and
lot
us
talk
about
the
morning at the Olive hall at 10
and son Ray of Shelbyville,Norma ored guest.
Rehekah Lodge Names
a.m. The Rev. T. Miersma of Ot- possible era of good will. Let as
Games were played and prizes Wyba Nienhuis. Dessert was servGrinnage of Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
quit
acting
as
if
we
would
fight
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed
by
the
hostess,
assisted
by
Miss
tawa will preside. The Rev. R. Olt*
Two Camp Delegates
Fume. Zeinstra and boys of#Shcl- Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Bey- awarded to Mrs. Steve Brunink, Mary Jane Raffcna.ud.
hoff of Harlem will offer prayer, at the drop of the l.at and let us
Mrs.
Marinos
Nyboer,
Mrs.
C.
byville
enjoyed
dinner,
last
Sunday
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Vari-colored tulips with greens
the Rev. M. Folkcrt of North Hol- begin to act as if the chief busiSherry Shaffer and Wanda
with Mr .and Mrs. Perry Arndt Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Jansen Appledorn, Mrs. H. Oostendorp in a miniature yellow and white
land will read the dedicatory ser- ness of this country were to lead
Webbert were selected as deleJ
and
family.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John and Miss Ada Paauwe. Refresh- wheelbarrow formed an attractive gates to Big Star lake. Odd Felvice and the Rev. S. Kramer of the world in the art of achieveOther visitors in the Jerry Arndt Jansen. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ing
a
warless
world.
Let
us
have
table centerpiece Yellow tapers in lows and Rebekah camp, this sumCrisp will’ give the address.A
JOLT
home last Sunday were Mr. and Tuls, Jr, and family. Mr. and ments were served.
star candle holders were also used. mer. at a regular meeting of Erumixed quartet from Borculo will the faith in the spiritual prinInvited
guests
included
the
ciples of the universe that Jesus Mrs. Roy Cobb of Holland. Orville Mrs. Wierda and family, Mrs.
i— Piwidsnt Garfield
The guest list included the Miss- tha Rebekah lodge held In the
sing. A loud speaker will be inArndt of Hopkins and Herbert Gertrude Wierda, Edna and Bern- Mesdamcs Steve Brunink, Louis es Virginia 'and Bobbie Bilkert,
Ml.
had.
hall
Friday
night.
Forty
member!
stalled to accommodate the large
Knowlton of Plainwell,
ard
Jansen.
Ramaker,
Gerrit
Ramaker,
Henry
Janet Bogart, Fritzi Jonkman. attended the meeting which was
crowd that is anticipated.
I— Idaho admittedto Ur
Burrell DeYoung spent Sunday
Ramaker. Glen Riddlington, Rich Anne Vander Jagt. Carolyn Schol- followed by a social hour.
189a
Mrs. Kathryn Eelman of Grand Three Tulips on a Stem •
evening at Bentheim * visiting
Bell, Gertie Ramaker. Jack John- ten, Althea Raffenaud. Mary Jane
The
Rebekah
group
furnishes
Haven visited her sister, Mrs. Bert
Business,
Social
Meet
Triplets in the tulip world are Henry Weaver.
^IndopondoneoDay.
son,- Gerrit Appledorn. Wallace Raffenaud, Natalie Bosman and funds for two delegatei to stay at
Vander Zwaag Sunday.
the latest innovation to interest A call to return for another
Leenhouts,
Lambert
Rinkes,
HarHeld
by
Gleaner9
s
Class
the
Mesdames
Jon
Hietbrink.
Robthe camp a week. Alternates
A number of local women at- local flower lovers. Mrs. Henry year’s service has been given to
6-44acAithur announ
old Oostendorp, H. Hamelink, ert Barkema, Gerard Cook. James named were Bob Burrows and
onphii^uw
tended the Home Economics Carley and Mrs. J. C. Jander. both the Rev. William C. Gearhart by
'The Gleaner’s class of Third Marinus Nyboer, C. Paauwe, Bob White. Don Biittjes, Robert Van David Cranmer.
Achievement day program held at of whom live on South Shore
his churches, the Diamohd Springs Reformed church met In the Lievense, Earl Van Maurick,HarDis and Richaid Higgs, the hosJune 3, Holland Rebekaha will
CoopersviUolast Tuesday.
Drive, have several tulips, in their Wesleyan Methodist and Sand Hill
l-touto flarfour inoo
take, candidates to Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll and gardens which have three blooms Wesleyan Methodist, fie has ac- church parlors Friday evening for old / Ramaker. Ralph Forsten, tess and guest of honor.
•d lint human b
tlie monthly social and business George Ramaker, Ed Stegink. S.
for initiation by Grand Haven
daughter, Avii, Visited Mr. and on a single stem. Mrs. Jander’s cepted.
againstrabist, 1885.
Wolters,Gil Van Noord, A. Van
On Thanksgivingday. 1895, the staff members. A potluck lunch
Mr*- Jack Nieboer Thursday are yellow tulips arttf Mrs. Car- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Dor meeting.
The evening's devotions were in Ham, Gerard Skaggs, Homer first automobile race in the U.S. will be served.
7-US ammd Has
evening.;
ley’s are of the Blue Parrot var- Mere and son, Richard of Hop1881.
About 35 Rebekahs Attended
Mr .and Mrs. John Boers were iety. Both wo,men receivedtheir kins spent Sunday visiting Mrs. charge of Miss Dona Muller, class Bales, John Ramaker, William was run in Illinois.
president, and Mrs. Joseph Kooi- Wuuring and Virginia and the
First Methodist church Sunday
ned at the home of Mr. bulbs from Gcrrit Buis who got
t-Amorioannpodttion
Mary and Nettie Van Der Mere.
Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis Satur- them dirictly from the Nether- Mr. and Mrs. Haiyey Immink ker was in charge of the program. Misses Adeline Brunink; Phyllis There, are an average of 802 morning, an annual custom. Flowdor Commodore PMrs. tH. L. Dunwoody presented and Ada Paauwe. Helene Van burglariesand 164 robberies in the ers at the altar were donated by
am rod In Japan. 181
. *•»
Un<k
and boys enjoyed dinnejr last Sun- a woman’* sextet composed ai KJjnk. and Marge Van Maurick.
U. S. each 24 hours. p
the group.
‘
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County 4-H Clubs

Are Enrolling for

Summer

Activities

Ten Organizations
Send Enrollments to
Ottawa Extension Office
Enrollments for 4-H summer
have been flowing into
the Ottawa County Agriculture
Extensionoffice at an ever Increasing rate, accordingto Harvey J. Elliott, 4-H club agent. Information as to when they were
organized and tne officers are announced as follows:
ThtfcBorculo Busy Cookers were
organized May 8 with Jean Bussis. route 1, Zeeland, as leader.
Officers of the club are Alice Zuvactivities

LOOK AT

STONEWALL
Th§

f

inproof Building

BOARD
• Fireproof, weatherproof, rat*
proof, rotproof, termite -proof,
troog, durable.Big asbestoscement building boards . . 4 ft.
i

* 8
all

ft.

No

priority needed; buy

you want for interiorwalls,

partitions, ceilings; exterior

sidewalls,skirting;garages,
t

poultry houses, brooderhouses,

hog houses

.

.

.

homes, factories.

Easy to work with ordinary
tools.

Users delighted with

low

price, high quality. We recoo*

send Stonewall

Board.

JOi

See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. MOOI

ROOFING

29 East 6th St.
Phona 3826
Residence 2713

—

Henry

Realtor

CALL 2371

community, north of Zeeland.
The 21 members enrolled in 31
project* are lead by Henry Geerlings, route 1, Zeeland.Officers
are Glen Geerlings. Joan Pyle,
Harriet Buascher and John Schrotenboer. The project being carried
are potatoes,garden, poultry, rabbits and dairy.
The "Field Choppers” 4-H club
In the South Evergreen community was re-organized under the
leadership of Fred Anderson,
Coopersville.There are seven
members enrolled in potato, corn

or
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SUMMER
LENNOX FURNACES

DRIVING!

War Time Oil Rationing
Proved

LENNOX OIL UNITS

AVE.

Uie LESS FUEL

159 RIVER

PHONE

3195

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS
_ Se*

___

AVE.

SON
PHONE
Nina*

COLLEGE

"A Stitch In Tlm« tavaa

••MODERN
i# LATEST

SHOP

I:

EQUIPMENT 5

KNOW-HOW

Try Our

j

CREAM

MALTED MILKS

‘

SODAS and SUNDAES

IDEAL

8 W. 7th

GERALD MANNE3,
MichiganAve.

j

St.

Harlem

ed another school year. The eighth
graders who successfully passed
are Joyce Groters, June Ver Mage,

Hilda

Van Den Bosch, Marvin

Renkema. Donald

Schulf, Julius

Bangor, Terry Harrington. Earnest Prince. John Stegenga and
Gordon Wassink.
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis. who has
been ill for some time, is improvMrs. Charles Stegenga. who was

;

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB
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WASHING

-

SIMONIZING
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

7th at

Central

6 West 8th Street

Phone 6259

FOR YOUR

Plan Your

open

NURSERY
2

signs, tying-in with
your ad.Wa prepare them
for you in effective layout
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PHONE
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1
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Service Department

32- s* TCk Cist-

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

Phono

231

HOLLAND, MICH.

FOR

EAL ESTATE
ESULTS
LIST

YOUR PROPERTY EXCLUSIVELY
WITH

J.
20

ARENDSH0RST

EAST 8TH

REALTOR
STREET
Established

PHONE 7M0

1917

. . •

LIHCOLH

HOLUND READY R00FIN6

THEY SHOULD

MERCURY

DE

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

pwehreel

DILL’S TIRE SHOP
Yuleanislrtg-ftaapplng Phone z/M

POt

BAkf'

GOOD

MEHUI

Our Variety of Tasty

BAKED GOODS
Add to Evaryona’a Mtals
Your Meal. Can Ba Improved By

&

Maycrofi

Special ^prlce Includingweights

•1,25

at.

This modern Industrialmiracle
saves time and money. Broken
parte of almost every metal or
alloy are made sound, usable no
matter how Intricate the casting
or forging may be- «

8t

Call 9051

170 E. 15th 8L

50 West 7th

aMACPUUf
Don't put off naoded
repairs longer. Don't
do without those ee>
couorie! you always

AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511

TIRES
-

HOLLAND 'TERMINAL

Repairs and
sories now can be
bought on the

Good rich

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND-TRUCKS
BATTERIES

—

cummuf

FIRST IN RURRIR

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

FllntkoteProducts

Passenger Cars

mi

CO.
Phono 3674

have wonted* ••

BALANCED

color.

St.

7997

When You Need

YOU BUY

aarnr

Sandwich -Soda Bar

Drive to Official Headquarter*

dow

V

HADS

NO MATTER WHAT MAKE OF

circulars, letters and win-

TAVERR

PAINT MFG.
473 W. 17th

SERVICE

Supplement your advertism thU newspaper with

FRIERD

•••••••••••••••••••••«

IPs PlantedI

818G

and

11:00 A.M. until midnight

REZELMAH

86 Main

. HOLLAND
It’s Not a Home, Until

PHONE

Alr-conditloned

FACTORY STORE

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

WAVERLY DRIVE
ROUTE

Phona 2821

HOUSE PAIHT

Phone 4811

GEE’S ELECTRIC
, — S Store* —

PHONE 7774

• Esat 10th Straat

All

trained employees.

WARM

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

Prop.

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE *

8t.

50 West 8th

ROOFING and SIDINC

NOW

.

1

NASH SERVICE
See Ui
37 Years' Experience

LANDSCAPING

STEKETEE-Vll IVIS

ELECTRIC CO.

USt
DUTCH MILL

ESSENBURG

j

Phone 6578

Phone 2465

and

erved by

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
ONE COAT-Dry in 2 Hours

restaurant

Phona 2937

YOUR STORY

wiches and macks.

Co.

29-5-13.

ing.

Dairy

PRIIITIII6 CAR TELL

The Bier Kelder effers many
services for your pleasure.
Tht best in draught end
bottled beer* and wins* end
ehampagnet.Alio, sand-

and!

I

DUTCH MILL

OUR^DAIRY

DRY CLEANERS

•th and Van Raalte Ava.

and

NOW

i

ALWAYS

MADE AND SOLD AT

Maple Grove

Phono 2S63

j

FINE FOOD;
ICE

JOHN VAN WIKRgN, Owner

"i

j

DOWHTOWN

,

SUPERIOR
ICE aid FUEL

(DulSoml

PACKAGED
7138

ir^w

PRINTING

j

j# SKILLED MECHANICS
JtFAST SERVICE
:• COURTESY

•

IPBOMPTSEWVICE

DEVELOPING

NEi Sec 31-5-15
(From Tue» day' « Snitine!)
Herman Kuiper and wf to John
Thirty mothers were present at
De Free and wf. Lots 162 and 168
a tea in the local school Monday
Southwest Heights Add to Hol- evening. Mrs. Davis gave a short
land: also Pt. SWi SEi Sec. talk and Mrs. Bradfield showed
31-5-15.
pictures.Songs were sung by the
* John Botfon and wf. to Stich group and plans were discussed
Dykstra and wf. Lot 8 Belton's for the coming year. This tea was
Subd.
sponsored by the Ladies club.
Carl La Rue and wf to William
The school children with their
Vanden ELst and wf. Pt. SEi NEi mothers enjoyed an outing at
Sec. 34-8-16.
Tunnel park Friday. A picnic dinner was served at noon. This end-

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

DAIRY BAR

BEN L VANLENTE &
177

OHE DAY SERVICE

NWJ

•

8t.

PRINTING CO.

'IN

j# THE

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

KLOMPARENS
PHONE 3437

sandwiches,dairy products corals, pancakes,ham and eggs,
president of general outdoor adand soft drinks are sold at the bacon and eggs, fruit juice and
vertising,addressed a large numdnve-in.
beverage.
ber of advertising convention
Forty persons can be accommoThe sandwich and soda bar is delegates and member* of Holland
dated inside the buildingand there open from 7 a. in. until midnight.
Rotary club Thursday noon in the
is ample parking space in front or The owner eaters to take-out orTulip room of Warm Friend
back of the building.
ders. "Just phone 7997. we will Tavern.
Breakfast is also served at bake ’em”, he says, "and your
Speaking on the subject.
I lad’s bar. Th§ menu includes order will bt waiting for h>u "
"What’s Around the Corner," Robbins discussed the low cost of
Gertrude Strocve ot al to Dan! taken suddenly 111 with pnoumon- advertising and its benefits.
Charts and graphs were used to
Yan Dyke and wf. Lot 40 Lugers i ia, is also improving.
Add. to Holland Twp
Mrs. Bert Van Kampen gave a explain and evaluate differentadMaurice Brower and wf to Joe shower for her daughter. Margie, vertising media, including magaKramer and wf Lot 5 Nics' Subd last Tuesday evening. About 20
City of Holland.
were present. Games were played
Dan Van Dyke and wf to Gerrit and a two-course lunch was scrvF. Visser and wf. Lot 40 Lugers ed.
Add. Holland Twp.
ON
Bernard De Boer to Harold R.
Mailing
of
Cigarettes
Welscott and wf Lot 4 Evergreen
Park Subd. Spring Lake Twp,
To Germany Prohibited
and
Cleo Huizcnga and wf to John
C. DeJongh Pt. NWi NEi Sec.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
19-5-14.
today that transmission ot cigarSuburban Oil Co to Russell P ettes and tobacco products for deVickers and wf Lots 15 and 16 livery in Germany, both through
Grandview Add. to City of Grand the Army pasta! service and the
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Haven
internationalmails, has been pro10 E»t 8th Strut
Oscar Weigel and wf to Ernest hibited,effective May 26.
School and wf Lot 3 and Pt Lot
Mailers of parcels to Germany
4 McCarthy's Subd Twp. Grand will be questioned ns to contents.
Haven.
Any parcels containing cigarettes
Gertrude Ter Achter et al to or tobacco products will not be
William Brouwer and wf Pt. Lot accepted for mailing. There are Iair
COHDITIOHIHfi
16 Bolt's Add. to City of Grand 40 APO’s operating in Germany. :
Haven.
Plan Coming Seaton's •
Light of the sun reaches the
Mary De Witt to John H Brink
NEEDS
I
earth in 498.7 seconds.
and wf. Pt SEi Sec 13-5-15.
H. Christina Borgman to Harry
INSURE DELIVERY! j
V. Olson and wf. Lot 14 Blk 9
Asses. Plat No 2 City of Holland
Dutch-Kraft
John W. Waiters and wf. to
Holland Radio
Won-Kofe
Nelson La Mar l^it 32 Vredeveldt
Subd. Park Twp
You’ll cover drab
Refrigorator
j
Jennie Nyenhuis to Arnold
wallpaper with
; 448 Washington Phono 7447 1
Nyenhuis and wf. Pt. NWi Sec.
freih pastela!

Sec. 21-6-15

Boer Pt.

ST.

For

Any Occasion

Burr L. Robbins, executive vice-

ham

May Kooyers to Raymond De

Wheel Balancing

150

Made To Ordtr

On Advertising Media

ville.

Refiniihing

FANCY—
HUT CUPS

214 Collsgo Ava.

John B. Hop and wf. to Ario
Molindyk Jr. and wf. Pt Lot 87
Laug's Asses Plat No 1 Coopors-

Bumping

C. C. Andreasen,president*

Rotarians Hear Talk

Complete Car Service NEi

0

o|)cratbr of W'averly Drive

outdoor fireplaces.
The manager employes a group
of compoteht courteousmen who
are well qualified to do their
work. The nursery specializesin
landscaping and sodding.

Dartt Hoobler and Mrs. Neel van 34-5-16.
Michigan National Bank as
Bruggen. The event was held at
the van Bruggen home on route 1. Trustee to George C Allen and wf.
A mock wedding was presented Lots 10 to 21, 24 to 31. 47 to 58, 61
and games were played . A two- to 74 inc. Goodenow Gardens Tallcourse lunch was served by the madge Twp.
Jacob N. Lievense and wf. to
hostesses.
Attending were Mrs. R. Kole, Henry Kooyers Pt. Lot 1 Blk 32
Mrs. L. Sparks, Miss Katy Mulder. City of Holland.
John De Free and wf. to John J.
Mr. and Mrs. D. van Bruggen, Mrs.
Miny Overway. Lester Hintz, Mrs. Mrok and wf Lots 162 and 168
W. van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids. Southwest Heights Add to HolMr. and Mrs P. van Leeuwen and land: also Pt. SWi SE1 Sec
son, Cornie, of California.Mr. and 31-5-15.
Mrs. N. van Bruggen, Jerry, Henry P. Zwcmer and wf. to
Gayle. Billy and Jimmy, Mr. and Dick Versendaaland wf. Lots 40
Mrs. Hoobler and Miss van Brug- and 41 Country Club Estate Subd
gcn.
Holland Twp.
Harry Vinkemuldcr and wf. to
Franklin Veldhee-and wf. Pt. Si

0 Brake Reconditioning

Now

bring their own containers.
In addition to the wide variety
of shrubs, evergreens, trees and
perennials sold by Mr. W’ellcr, he
also handles a stock of lawn, cemetery and ornamental pottery and

modern Buss surface planer,
manufactured here by Buss Machine Works, will be in use by
woodworking classes at the University of Michigan when the fall
term opens, it was learned here
today. The machine, which weighs

0 Wheel Alignment

The speaker was introduced by
Vaudie Vandenberg.

conducted the luncheon meeting
and the Rev. William C. Warner
comer of the W'averly road and pronounced the invocation.
the Ottawa Beach shortcut. This
is also the time for seeding and
The Union of South Africa if
sodding lawns, he adds.
nearly twice the size and populaMr W’eller said he will have a tion of Texas.
full line of geraniums and other
potted plants until Memorial Day.
There is a telephone for every
Black dirt is also available to seven persons in the U. S.
customers.They arc required to

A

Radiator Cleaning and
Repairing

ing.

Nursery, located on the northwest

Toll, of M. Class

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

tume-up

and

Buss Planer Goes

0

Weller Advises

cording to Anthony Weller, owner eiro.

Transfers

PAPER NAPKINS

Sandwich Bar

zines, television,facsimile,vtfiOi
newspaper and outdoor advertis-

In connection with Rotary'l International Affairs project,Ralph
"Now is the time to plant ever- W. Blanchard presented « brief
greens shrubs and perennials,"ac- sketch on the city of Rio de Jan*

Real Estate

Supply of

s

Planting

Ottawa County

PLAIN

1947

Tray, Counter Service at Had

about three tons, is expected to be
shipped in July or August and will
be installed in a new laboratory
and commercial garden projects. addition at the university.
Tray and counter service is ofOfficers are Daniel Porter, presiL. A. Patronskyis instructorin fered by Had’s Sandwich and Soda
dent; Fred Voshel, vice-president;wood technology there. He spent Bar located on River Ave. between
George Anderson, secretaryand some time inspecting the local 15th and 16th Sts. The drive-in.
Raymond Hintz, treasurer.
plant in arrangingfor the trans- owned and managed by Hadden
The "Canning Bees” organized fer of the planer to the school.
Hanchett.is one of the most popin the Jeffers school district
M. Everett Dick, vice-presidentular in Holland.
south of Spring Lake was organ- of the local firm, was to be in
Delicioushamburgs, beef and
ized April 16 and is led by Belty Ann Arbor today where he will pork barbecues, turkey and fried
Dawes, route 2. Spring Lake. The speak on developing and designing
officers are Jaynel Moore, presi- woodworking machinery to Mr.
dent; Carol Lewisx vice-presidert,Patronsky's class of 17 students.
and Donna Borchers,secretary- Dick, a graduate of the Univertreasurer.
sity of Michigan in 1906. held an
The Waukazoo Food Prepara- assistantshipthere at one time
tion club with 12 members was and has had many years of experre-organized for their third con- ience in the woodwork machinery
secufive year under the leadership field.
of Mrs. Bud Cook and Mrs. John
De Feyter, route 4. Holland. There
George C. Allen and wf to John
are five girls enrolled in first Mill Billy van Braggen
Kooiman and wf. Lots 10 to 21, 24
year, four in second and three in
Complimented at Shower to 31, 47 to 58, 61 to 74 inc Goodethird year work.
The Reister Community club Miss Billy van Bruggen was now Gardens Tallmadge Twp.
Grace Tompikns to James N
was organized April 21 ulder the complimentedat a personal showleadership of Emil Kober and er given Frida) night by Mrs. Hardie and wf Pt SE frl i Sec.

Wa Hava A

29,

•m

Richsrd Preston, president; Gary
vice-president; Geneva De Roo, Denhof, vice-president;
Donna
secretary and Harriet Buasis, Reister, secretary and Marilyn
treasurer.There are 13 members Reister, treasurer.
in the club.
Two 4-H clubs were organized
The New Groningen Food Pre- h. the Sand Hill community this
paration and Flower Garden club past week, a canning club to be
was organized April 16 with seven led by Violette Krantz. route 1,
members. Mr*. Henrietta Van Jenison, and a dairy club to be
Voorst, route 2, Zeeland is the lead by Wayne Lowing of route 1,
leader.
Jenison.The canning club has
The Coopersville Calf club was nine members enrolled and the
deorganized to start its ninth con- dairy club has 16 members enrollsecutive year of active club work. ed. The dairy club has member!
There are 32 members this year from the Bursley. Jenison. Hairs,
under the leadership of Mary Sand Hill and Canada Hill school
Riesbig, vice-president; Delores districts.Advisory members to
are Dale Hudson, president; Helen the dairy club are Royce Edgerly,
Riesbig. vicepresident;Delores George Boynton, Jack Van Hoven
McCue, secretaryand Raymond and Bob Andre, all of route 1,
McCue, treasurer.Advisorymem- Jenison. Officers of the club are
bers are A1 Reisbig, Sr., Gerrit to be selected at the next meetButh, Mr. McCue and Mr. Cook ing.
of Coopersville.
The Husky Farmers club was
organized May 9 in the Townline

WEDDING
STATIONERY

222 River

CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

Ver Beek,

Dorothy Preston of route 2, Conklin. There are 12 members enrolled in dairy, forestry, tractor
maintenance and food preparation. Officers of the club are
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Phone 66768
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384 CENTRA}.
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Local Children Go to Mooseheart

Christian Whips

To Eaiy 5-1 Victory;
Tilti Next

Week

Playing at Zwland, Thursday.

Housing Sought for 500
CE
Conclave
Delegates
An
1 Isxnnl i
An

Engaged

Trimmed
Here

Kleinjans’ Holland
Christian bascballers notched
their first win as they trimmed
the Chix 5-1. The locala had little
difficulty in sinking the Zeelandera, with little Kearney Zoerhof
turning in a respectable 6 hit
pitching performance. Christian
garnered nine safe blows off the
slants of Ensing, Zeeland fast*

In the opening frame Muskegon
Heights tacked up a big 6 on the
scoreboardas they smashed two
long home runs and a triple. The
second batter up in the game, McLean of the Heights, rifled a terrifiic drive deep into center field
and rolling all the way to the
fence for a home run. Howell,
next batter singled and Moeller,
all-conference basketball star and

bailer.

The host nine took a one run
lead in the first

Moosphe»rt. III. Is now the
home of the three children of Mrs.
Charles Lcfnge. The Lai\ges lived
in Pine Court until a month ago

when Mr. Lange. A Marine

vet-

Given

If%

n

Miss Joyce Vander Ploeg

Mr.

and

Mrs. ‘John Vander

Steketee said the committee is
seeking accommodations for about
500 delegates under a plan whereby night lodging and breakfast
are provided.
A smilar drive is being made in
Zeeland under the directionof the
Rev. William J. Hilmert, but
Zeeland homes will be used only
if necessary.
Steketee said he also is seeking
places for 20 to 30 colored delegates. At a meeting of the state
Christian Endeavor board of
trustees in Holland last week-end,
Ernest S. Marks, public relations
director for the International SoCharles steketee
ciety, commended Holland people
church. John Van Tatenhove.Sr.,
for volunteering to entertain col- and Ray Mooi; Hope, Mrs. Paul
ored delegates during previous Camburn and Jacqueline Carter;
conventions at their own sugges- third. Mrs. Stanley Boven and

Members of the housing committee include: First Reformed

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
William J. Olive and wf. to
Arthur I. Hazzard and wf. Lot 12
Chamber of Commerce Subd. Holland.

Goldia Meppelink to Roger P.
Van Lente and wf. Pt Si NE1 SE1

Miss Mildred June Kraak
Mrs. Nella Kraak of 216 Colonial St., Zeeland, announces the

engagement of her daughter. Mildred June, to John J. Huyser. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Huyser of 140 Park St.. Zeeland. No
definite wedding plans have been
made by the couple.

Heights garnered 21 while Lansing tooK five points. In addition
to winning the team total, the
locals qualifiedtwo doubles team*
for the state meet. Lansing Sexton managed to place its singles
winners.

East Grand Rapids took the
Class B title, as they swept the
field of four entries with 14
points.Other Class B scores were
Grand Haven, 31; Lowell, 13; and
South Haven 11. The Class C trophy went to Wyoming Park as
they topped three other contestants with 11 tallies.Rockford

The Dutch had the doubles
Pauline Van Eerden; Fourth, Fred play, well in hand, as all three
local combinations reached the
Meyer.
Trinity. Harry Wieskamp and semi finals. The finals were simMartha Van Saun; Sixth, John ply an elimination match for the
Mokma and Arlyne Kraai; Bethel, Hollander'sNo. 1 and No. 2
Leonard Jurries and Janet Huiz- doubles teams. Brunseile and Van
inga; Maplewood, Floyd Folkert Wieren won the Class A doubles
and Virginia Boeve; Beech wood. championshipby trippingExo and
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling and Eleanor Bos, also of the local’s 8-6 and 6-1.
Exo and Bos had gained the
Brouwer.
finals by edging Nieusma and
Vandervelde of Holland, 6-2, 4;6
Albert Cook and wf. to John
and 6-4. The doubles champions
Vander Jagt and wf Pt. Lot 9
took Nedcau and McDowell of
and Pt. Lot 8 B.k 2 Hosmer vid
Muskegon Heights. 6-0. 6-0 in
Earl's Add. Coopersville
the opening round. They had some
John P Roe Is and wf to Harold difficultyin whipping Hansen and
R Lake and wf. Pt Lots 2. 3, 4 Caughey, also of Muskegon
and 5 Weersing's First Add. Hol- Heights, but came back strong to
land
notch a 4-6, 6-0, 6-2 semi-final
Willard
Kik and wf to Ed- victory.
ward Joe Tokarczyk and wf. Lots
Both finalists will represent
1 and 11 Kalis Add Spriqg Lake.
Holland in the state meet to be
C. R. Crozier and wf to Jacob S.
hold at KalamazvX) on June 6 and
Ruster and wf. Pt. NE frl i 6-7-13 7

X

Gerrit Zaagman to Carl J. Powers and wf Pt Lot 28 Harbor ViewPeter H. Van Ark to Frank Add. Grand Haven.
Bouman and wf. Lot 1 Blk F. R
H. Post's Park Hill Add. and Lot 2
Lodi Man Wins Award
Homestead Add. Holland.
Etta Whitmanetalto Leonard
For Company Suggestion
Kievit and wf Lot 43 Harrington's
Add. No. 3 Macatawa Park Grove
John Achterhof, 1190 Beech
Peter H. Van Ark to Gerrit A Drive, who has been employed by
Elfcrdink and wf Lot 2 Blk E R
the H. J. Heinz Co. since 1934.
H. Post's Park Hill Add. Holland.
Mack Godbold and wf to Tho- was presented an award of $100.79

Local singles players failed to
place although Ron Colton did get
to the .semi-finalsbefore he was
tripped by Toebe of Lansing Sexton. Colton had defeated Erickson
of Muskegon Heights. 6-3, 8-6 in
tlx* first round. Holland's No. 2
man. Pnilhp Luth bowed to Votaw
of the Heignts in the first round
6-2 and 9-7. The locals third
singles man fell to Eppley, Regional singles winner of Lansing
Sexton, 6-4, 6-4. This also was a
mas Paul and wf. Pt NJ Ni SEJ Tuesday by C.
McCormick, first round match. Eppley defeated
1-6-13.
local manager, for a suggestion a team mate. Roger Toebe in the
Albert T Wagner and wf et al
finals, 6-3, 6-3.
presented to the company.
to Ruth Hayward Lot 83 EdgeMi. Achterhof has won prewood Subd. Park.
vious awards under the suggestion
Seek Injunction Against
Otto Neumann and wf, to Arsystem. Awards are made accordnold Bet like and wf Pt. Lot 15
ing to the value ol the suggestion Filling Hobeck Property
Graves Subd. Spring Lake.
The presentation was made in the
Gertie De Kleine et al to Bert
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
presence of the mechanical deDe Kleine and wf Si NWJ 30-5-13
temporary injunction repartment employes, whore Mr.
and Ei SE1 25-5-14.
straining Jacob and Edith Hobeck
Achterhofworks.
Peter H Van Ark to Benjamin
from filling in and extending their

—A

Speet and wf Pt Lot

2 Home-

The

suggestiondeals with

a

syruping machine which results in property into Lake Macatawa was
stead Add. Holland
filed Tuesday in Circuit Court
the saving of vinegar.
Kathryn Everhart Kolean to
The injunctionis sought by Mr.
William J. Brouwer and wf. Pt.
and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, Mr. and
Three of Holland Will
Lot 114 Riverside Add, Holland.
Mrs. Clyde Burtan. Mr. and Mrs.
Augusta Gafvert to John C.
Frank Milewski, Mr. and Mrs.
Kulikamp Wi NWi NEi also WJ Attend Cub Conference
A rend W. Brouwer. Frances HaLot 6 8-7-14
Hugh Rowell and Mr. and Mrs. ger, Jennie Veneklasenand Luella
Roger Nicol and wf. to Egbert
M. Quickell, all of whom own
Texer and wf. Lot 23 Beverly Hills Elmer N’orthuis of Holland, Mr. property on Lake Macatawa.
and Mrs. R. V Terrill of Grand
Subd. Holland
Tiie bill of complaint alleges
Jason J. Reels and wf. to John Haven and Ed Petersonof Alle- that the defendants started in 1944
P. Roe’.s and wf. Pt Lot 3 Village gan will attend a three-day train- to elevate the property and erectof Cedar Swamp Holland.
ing conferenceof Cub Scouting ed a retaining wall five feet lake*
David W. Bard and wf. to Stand- for cubbers of region 7 on June 6. ward from the natural shoreline
ard Oil Co. Pis. Lots 15 and 16 Blk 7 and 8 in Camp Wel-e-ka-howin The bill also alleged that in 19‘lj
32 City of Holland.
a concrete revejment was con*
Wisconsin.
Dick Klein and wf to Harvey L.
The unusual name of the camp structed18 feet lakeward. Plain,
Tinholt Pt. SEi NEi 26-5-16.
is the English spelling of a Hawai- tiffs contended these operation!
Margaret R Swan to James ian word which means "Strike have depreciated their property.

At Robert Horner Home

with advancing standards and
day evening at 8 p.m. The Rev. ids. arrested by city police Satscientific
knowledge;to help
Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids will urday night on a drunk and disDr. Horace R. Cayton. prominbe. the speaker. TVie Young Mens’ orderly charge, left a bond of $20 ent Negro sociologistand director youth share in the responsibility
for improving home and communquartet will present Negro spirit- and was discharged Sunday. This
of the Parkway Community House, ity health conditions; and to help
ual songs.
bond was estreated in Municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Keas and their Court Monday as Watson's fine Chicago,with his fiancee, were young people grow and develop
week-end guests at the home of sound bodies and mature persongranddaughter Joyce Keas of and costs.
Conklin, were guests of the Rev.
Raymond
Sanders. 44. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horner, alities.
Honor award incentivesto stimand Mrs. M. A. Klaaren Monday Springfield. Mo., paid fine and North Shore Drive.
Dr. Cayton received his degree ulate interestamong club groups,
and Tuesday. Mary Ann Klaaren costs of $13.10 on a Michigan
returned with them to Conklin Public Service Commission charge from the University of Chicago. as well as individual members,
and will spend a week at their involving hauling household goods His special field is that of racial are provided. Awards include a
Miss Mildred Bouwman
home.
relations.His most recent major certificatesymbolizinghealth to
without a permit.
The engagement of Miss Milthe
club
in
each
county
conductMr. and Mrs. Joseph Schipper
Others paying fines were Ken- work, in collaborationwith St
dred Bouwman to Karl Slayer is
had as their guests, Saturday and neth V. Knoper. 19. route 1. Hud- Clare Drake, was "Black Metro- ing the best health improvement
announced by her parents, Mr.
program.
Ten
cash
awards
of
$20
Sunday their son-in-law, the Rev. sonville, passing on right, $3; polis," a study of Negroes in Chiand Mrs. Henry F. Bouwman of
each
will
be
given
to
the
ten
William Nickle and J. Kuhn, of George
cago.
He
is
now
preparing
a
book
Marsh, 21, Hamilton.
route 6. Mr. Slayer is the son of
clubs
which
carry
on
the
best
Kadoka. S. D. They are here to speeding, $5; Loren Dale Kahle, on
on the Ivjogro press in America.
health program in their state. Top Mrs. Marie Slayer of 168 East Fisher Lots 15 and 16 Swan's
attend the 159th general assembly 20. CamdeiL Mich., right of
is a correspondent for a Pittsranking 4-H member in health 11th St. No wedding plans have Subd. Grand Haven
of the Presbyterian church in the $5; Thomas Osborne, 29. ruote 3, | burgh, Pa., Negro newspaper.
been made.
U. S. A. which is being held in Fennvillc.wrong side ot road $5;
Dr. Cayton talked with Hope achievementsin each state will
Henry F. King and wf. to Henry
receive
an
educational
trip
to
the
Grand Rapids this week.
college
students
who
called
at
the
C. Withers and wf Lot 2 and
Bob Stcketee,Holland, parking,
A joint meeting of the Senior $1.
Horner home for the weekly Sun- 1947 National 4-H Club Congress Declares Dividends
Boathouse Lots 76 and 77 Frazer
in Chicago next December.
day evening "Hope at Home."
and IntermediateC. E. Society
The Holland Furnace company and Gilleland'sPlat Spring Lake.
of the Reformed church was held
Tuesday declared a dividend of 25
Joseph C. Stroub Jr. and wf. to
Tuesday evening. The subject,
ALLEGAN WOMAN DIES
cents on common stock payable Henry C. Withers and wf. Lots 2
Two Are Arraigned
"Faith and Peanuts," was discussAllegan. May 29 -Funeral serJuly 1 to shareholders of record and 77 Frazer and Gillelands Plat
ed by Florence Voorhorst and
vices for Mrs. Iva M. Wilcox. 68. On Assault Charges
(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
June 17.
Spring Lake.
Clarence Koopman.
The Rev J. Prtns of Grand life-long resident *f Allegan counThe Mission Circle and the Rapids will have charge of the ty who died Monday in the home Harold Schwander. of 193 West
Women's Missionary society of evening services and preach at of a daughter in Kalamazoo,were 13th St., was placed on probation
the Reformed church held a joint the Reformed church next Sunday held Wednesday at 2 p.m. from for two years after pleading guilty
meeting Wednesday evening. The at 7:30 p.m.
Gordon funeral home with burial before MunicipalJudge Raymond
Mrs. Gregg Keizer, (formerly in Popular Hill cemetery. Sur- L. Smith to assault and battery
Girls' League were also invited.
Mrs. Gordon Top, vice-president Evelyn Reus o fthis place I now of viving are the husband, a son. five charges. Complaint was made by
of the Mission Circle presided. Detroit, was a visitor Sunday of daughters. 11 grandchildren, two his wife. Norma, who said the alMrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel had Miss Murill Hall.
sisters and two brothers.
leged offense occurredMay 15.
charge of devotions and a vocal
Conditions of his probation are
duet was given by the Ver Beek
that he reduce his debts by $10 a
sisters of Drenthe accompanied
week, pay court costs of $9.90
by another • sister. Mrs. Gerrit
within 30 days, report to MuniDe Jonge, missionaryto Arabia,
cipal Court once each month, and
was guest speaker. Refreshments
"no drinking"with instructions
were served by Mrs. Harvey Kolthat his name be put on Holland's
len, Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs.
liquor black list for two years.
Melvin Dannenberg, Mrs. Jerrold
Harold Heinold. 23, route 1, was
Kleinheksel,Mrs. Earl Gunneman,
put on probation for one year
and Mrs. George De Witt.
after he pleaded guilty to assault
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fynewever
and battery charges. Complaint
of Lament and Mr. and Mrs.
was brought by his mother-in-law,
James Kleinheksel. Sr., left TuesMyrtle Lamberts,who said the alday morning for Maurice,la. to
leged offense occurred May 25.
visit Rev. and Mrs. John WiebenCondition of Heinold'sprobation
ga and other friends and relatives
are "no drinking"and pay costs
for a few weeks.
of $3.90 within a week.
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel spent a
Other fines were paid by Herfew days last week with her chilman H. Volkers, 31, Zeeland, stop
flavors
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke
street, $5; Jacob Zone, 31, of 280
!

j

R.

.

G

1

wav.

Jamestown

while the iron is hot." A total of
830 cubbers will attend from re- CEMENT BOAT HERE
The Daniel McCool, cement boat,
gion 7 which includes Michigan.
Wisconsin,Indiana and Illinois. left Holland harbor Saturday at
All delegates will, lx? volunteer 2:15 p.m. after delivering a load
cubbers. Expert instructors on of cement for Medusa Cement Co.
cubbing will be on the program.
Mrs. Northuisand Mrs. Terrill
Norman J. Coleman was the
will join the large den mothers' first U. S. secretary of agriculchoir at church services June 8.
ture.

MOTHERS
few wa can

yU

HEINZ

CMtftirc ime Of

Baby

East 11th

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kootstra
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kootstra of California were

motorcycle, $10;

guest* of Mr.

and

Mrs.

St.,

Jake

scientifically cooked

The

Virginia Park

'

Women’s

HEINZ STRAINED

rate

HUMS

for Flavor

and

DESSERTS

and Texture

amateur hour with Mrs. C. De
Vries and Mrs. L. Van Lente as

Mis Ruth Kronemeyer submitted to a tonsillectomy at Holland
hospital last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Essink
and daughters moved into the

ft

retain uniformly hi’qft vitamin content

club entertained their husbandsat
a potluck supper Wednesday, May
21. at the Marquee. The evening's
program was in the form of an

evening.

recently bought from

and packed io

By Virginia Park Club

and family of Kalamazoo were
dinner guests of their mother,
Mrs. Sena Schipper .Saturday

home they

^

HEINZ STRAINED VEEEIABLES are

Husbands Entertained

Mr. and Mr*. George Baron and
daughter,Jane Ruth of Zeeland
were guests of their mother Mrs.
Ruth De Roos Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper

enjoy*

Hobeck.

Hulsman last week Friday evening.

rich in

no muffler on

route 1, parking. $1; Allan Vander
Poppen, route 1, Hamilton,double
parking, $1.

W'illis

FOODS

BABtT

HEINZ STMINep MEATS art

of Detroit.

general co-chairmen.

HEINZ PRE-COOKeO CEREALS

C. Onthank presented piano
music and acompanied for group
singing. A spelling bee also was

AND THE STREETS SHONE!

*"*«*“*

Itqht -fluffy, easy io

held.

digest

\qualHy

reputation

advice on street scrubbing from

Forty-five members and husNeal Zcerip. This pair of volunteer band* attended.
C0",i"Uftl1(1 white wings were among the 300
Willi* Eishtk, whose marriage be heard in Holland today. Here
local men and women who polished
The federal reserve banking
place last week, have bought W. A. Bugler, business, mariager of
the streets to open Tulip Time system of the United States was
> (ana of their parents.
The Sentinel,(left) gets expert festivities.
organized in 1914.

wa*

second wih 71 points followed by
Lee with 21 and Grandville with 0.

B

Overisel

|

Lansing Sexton and Muskegon
Heights with 10 points. The

36-5-16.

To Improve Health

On Larceny Count

Holland High’s net team Saturday walked off with Class A Regional honors as they whipped

tee.

4-H Plan Designed

Probation

Capture Honors

the convention housing commit-

outstanding pitcher for the Tigers,
took hold of a fast ball and belted Ploeg of 242 East 13th St. ancolorfullandscape, including wood- it on the left center field stands. nounce the engagement of their
lands and a 20-acre lake. Moose- Later in the inning Liefer poked a daughter, Joyce, to Earl (Webb)
heart has more than 100 buildings triple.
Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs. ClifHolland scored two runs in the
and eight miles of winding avenues
ton Dalman of 278 East 13th St. tion.
second inning on three hits. Safe
and roads.
No
definite weddinp plans have
Steketee pointed out that perEvery student there is trained blows by Oosterbaan. De Vree and
sons
desiring to entertaindelebeen
made.
Piersma
netted
the
two
runs
makfor Ule in the religious faith which
gates' are not limited to those in
prevailed in their former homes. ing the score 6-2.
J churches which have Christian
The Tigers added four runs in
Scholastics at Mooseheart are
Endeavor societies.These volunconducted along the same princi- the third inning and three in the
teers may contact Steketee or
ples as the normal city school fourth for their 13 total. Holland's
any member of his committee.V.
system. The Mooseheart high other two tallies came in the sixth

eran. died of tuberculosis.Shortly
after his death Mrs. Lange was
taken to a sanitarium in Kalamazoo foi the same disease.
The three children.Billy, seven;
ed on Altena's one baser. Lampen
Joyce, 22 montlis and Jimmy,
later crossed the plate on Bremseven montij:. were kept in local
er's safety.
homes until the local Moose lodge school diploma entitlesthe holder and seventh innings. In the sixth
Christian hit "pay dirt" again
No. 1116, of which Mr. Lange was to enter any college or university Frankie Wlodarczyk hit for the
in the fourth while Zoerhof conwithout an examination.Medical circuit when he blasted a drive
to
mow
do»-n
the "Brown f "ternber, traded to soml them to
tinued
the Moose home in Mooseheart. care and health program are avail- into the left center field stands.
and Gold. Bluekamp opened the
They were taken there May 10 by able through the facilities of the Two errors and a walk netted
fourth on a single, but was forced
Henry Streur, secretaryof the modern hospital and child re- the Hollanderstheir fourth run
at second on Vanette's choice.
search laboratory. Living condi- in the seventh frame.
local lodge.
Vanette came around to score
Moeller was credited with the
Mooseheartis a private,prepar- tions are like those in a fine
when Zoerhof was safe on an eratory and vocational school main- American home. Small groups live win as he held the Dutch to five
ror to give the Dutch a 4-1 lead.
tained by the Moose fraternityto in modern, homelike surroundings, hits and fanned nine batters. Five
Zeeland went down in order in
Tigers went dawn swinging by
educate and care for children o? not in dormitories.
the fourth and fifth frames, almembers of the order. It is located
Mrs. Lange will be confined to the p.tching of three Hollanders ,
though Christian threatened again
in the beautiful Fox river valley the sanitarium for six months.
in the fifth. Bremer doubled and
on
the Lincoln Highway and con- Then she will also go to Moosetook third on Boeve's single.
sists of 1,157 acres of rollingand heart
Bluekamp then hit a terrific line
drive to the shortstop who doubMiss Lois Rcminga of Grandled Bremer at third. The Chix
ville spent the week-end with Miss
managed two hits in the sixth, but
Is
Arlene Bowman.
failed to score. The Dutchmen
Twelve members of the Home
took their fifth run in their half
Economic club attended the Counof the seventh on an error, a
A new 4-H program designed
ty Achievement Day program at
fielder's choice, and Bremer’s
to help improve health conditions
Coopersville last week.
third hit.
in rural areas has been announced
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
The locals commitcd two misGeorge
Pether. Jr.. 17. who had and family have moved to their by the national committee on boys
plays while the Zeelanderswere
been living on route 2. was placed new home, the former local bank and girls club work. Urgent need
also guilty of two. Zoerhof walked
on
probationfor one year after building which they have remodel- for intensive and extensive health
one Zeeland batter while Ensing
pleading
guilty Monday before ed for a living apartment with the educationis disclosed in recent
also issued one. Four Zeeland batsurveys of familiesliving on farms
ters took a third strike, as five Municipal Judge Raymond L. store for electricalequipment in
and in small communities.
Smith
to a charge of larceny in- the front part of the building.
Maroons fanned.
The program,which is conductMr. Pekeldcr.pastor elect of
Holland Chriatian will play host volving $7 from the men's room
ed under the direction of the exof
a
local factory May 20.
the
Christian
Reformed
church
to Fennvillc and Zeeland, and will
Conditions of his probation are will arrive here this week. On tension service,emphasizesgroup
travel to Muskegon next week, to
that
h* return to Gaylord, return Tuesday evening a reception will and individualhealth improveround out their season schedule.
the $7 and pay costs of $3.90 or lie given by the congregation and ment on community, county and
take an alternative of 10 days. the installationservices will be state levels. Recognition is also
given on a national level to indi"No drinking"is another condi- held Thursday evening.
tion of his probation.
Last week, May 19. Henry Van vidual members.
Objectives of the national 4-H
(From Wedneoday’s Sentinel)
Frank J. Becker of Chicago paid Noord, Sr., celebratedhis 91st
health improvement program are
The C. E. members of the Re- ! fine and costs of $40 on a charge birthday anniversary.
to help 4-H members and their
formed church will attend the j of picking tulips. He was arrested
leaders gain ft personal consciousGolden Chain Union meeting May 19 for allegedly picking eight
Negro Sociologist Visits
ness and understandingof physiwhich will be held at the North tulip» near Holland hospital.
cal and mental health consistent
Blendon Reformed church Thurs- Howard Watson of Grand Rap-

Hnllanil Netters

a r\r\Aa
4a 4 a
appeal
to local resident*
to
entertain delegate* to the annual
state Christian Endeavor convention to be held here June 26
through 29 was made today by
Charles Sfeketee, Hope college
mathematics instructorwho heads

loss.

Coach Ets

frame as Van Der
Kolk opened with a ringing double, and later score on a single by
Sheriden, third sacker. The Maroons came right back in the second on a single by Gene Schrotenboer. a wild pitch and a single by
Bluekamp. Christian took a two
run lead in the third when Zoerhof opened with a walk, took second on Lampen's single and scor-

29, 1947

A barrage of 14 hits exploded
over the Holland High baseball
team Thursday and when seven
innings were over they found
themselves on the short en4 of a
13-4 score with Muskegon Heights.
The Tigers belted three Holland
pitchersin their hitting spree,
with Kamphuis, starting Dute^
hurier, being charged with the

Win

Zoerhof Hurli Dutch
Three

Holland

In Contest

Zeeland Nine
For Initial
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THE HOLLAND CUT
en becauM h« had taken

NtVtt THUWDAY, MAY

29,

1MT

liquor

l* tendered him by the circuit directors who are expecting to hold
a meeting In Muskegon in the
neer future.The annual gathering
of the Michigan State t* usually
Holland, Michigan, May 21, 1947
at
held shortly after the dose of the
The Common Council met In
Allendale, May 29 (Special)
fashioned with a satin bodice with
The annual businessmeeting* smlon at the city whldi ha* won regular session and was called tp WANTED— Woman with pleasing
surveillancein order to locate the
the pennant. As Muskegon grab- order by the Mayor.
other two and two weeks later the Mr. and Mrs. Robert* McMullen round neckline and full chiffon of the various banks in the state
personalitvto conduct three
bed the gonfalon last year the 1915
skirt
extending
Into
a
long
train.
trail led to the others who strange* •r* on a wedding trip following
Present. Mayor Steffens,AlderHouse of Stuart program t
were held yesterday according to meeting will of course be held
Her fingertip veil, edged with
ly enough were only a few blocks
men Harrington,Nlenhuis, Bon- week. Some eveningsNeed car.
their marriage Friday night at the
there.
lace, was held in place by a bead- a *tory appearing in the Wedaway.
tekoe, Van Tatenhove,De Free,
For interview,write giving
FBI Agent Gives Main
W. Watkins of Manchester Slagh. Galien. Bellman Prim., phone number to Lela J. Bnrth,
The agent described the elabor- home of the groom’s parents, Mr. ed tiara and she carried a bouquet, nesday. Jan. 13, issue of the Holwho
appraised
the
animals
killed
land Daily Sentinelpublished in
District Manager 23 Lafayette
ate plans for protection of others and Mm. Howard McMullen. The of white snapdragons,sweetpeas
Holwerda, Meengs, Dalman. City
Address at Event in
1915. The First State Bank of in the hoof and mouth epidemic, Engineer Zuidema. City Attorney
NE Grand Rapids, Michigan.
In the apartment buildings before bride is the former Helen Short, and yellow roses.
Phone
Adv.
Legion Memorial Park
Miss Peggy Visser Attended the Holland fleeted one new director, says that known cases of the Boter, and the Clerk.
moving in to take the criminal*. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Short.
bride. She wore a pink taffeta namely J. W. Beard* lee. All the disease has been stamped out in
Two elected to fight it out with
Devotions
were
led
by
AiderLOANS • $25 to $300
Local Centennial leaders and guns but the other three surrendThe Rev. C. D. Friess performed gown and carried a bouquet of other director*were re-electedas the *tate. The disease broke out man De Free.
No Endorsers— No Delay
follows: J. W. Basman, G. J. in 16 counties and 32 township*
the ceremony before a setting of pink snapdragons.
distinguished guests participated ered.
Minutes read and approved.
Holland Loan Association
Kenneth McMullen assisted hi* Diekema, G. J. Kollen. I. Mar- during the epidemic. In all 240
in
apecial program which The speaker quoted interesting ferna,,snapdragons and lighted
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
PrtiUoM aM Accounts
silje. George E. Kollen, W. J. herds were slaughtered. Classified
candelabra.
brother
as
best
man.
launched "Echoes of a Century." a statisticswith emphasis On inA<fr.
Clerk
presented
several oaths
there
were
2.942
cattle
slain,
829
Garrod.
Henry
Pelgram
and
H.
J.
Mrs. Robert Robbins sang "I
A wedding luncheonwas served
creases by younger age groups,
of office of City Officers.
serie* of 13 programs commemoLinden*.
In
the
Holland
City sheep and 5,000 hogs.
Love
You
Truly,"
"Because’’
and
to
the
immediate
families
followparticularly,on car thefts,drinkAccepted and filed.
rating Dutch settlements in AmerState Bank one new director was
WE NEED
ing and sex crimes. A question and "Always." She was accompanied ing the exchangeof vows.
Clerk
presented applications
ica, at the annual banquet of the
For traveling the bride wore a chosen, namely A. H. Landwehr. Marriage Licenses
answer period concluded the meet- by Mrs. Russell De Vries who also
and
bonds
from
the
following
for
Junior Chamber of Commerce
ONE COPY OF
played the traditional wedding green gabardinesuit. Upon their The director* re-elected are J.
ing.
Russel Mulder, 22. and Phyllis licenses to operate junk business
Tuesday night in American Legion
Veneklasen. C. H. McBride, W. H.
__ i return the couple will live at 801
Memorial park.
Beach. C. Ver Schure, J. A. Brou- Aren*, 21; Benjamin Bowmaster. and collect junk: Harry Becker
HOLLAND CITY
The bride wore a white gown N. Church St., Belleville, 111.
The first chapter of the serie*
wer, M. Van Putten, Otto P. Kra- 24. and Phyllis Van Lente, 21; and Michael Baehr.
Referred to the license Com- FOR OUR PERMANENT FILES
entitled "Prologue"reviewed the
mer and John Kollen. The Peoples
Richard Lee Asher, 24, and Doris mittee.
early Dutch migration to the New
State Bank re-elected the followClerk presented applicationand
VOLUME 33
World a$ early a.s 1609 to the
ing directors: A. Visscher, G. P. Monica Myrick. 23; Herman Wag(dated) August 15, 1946
establishmentof the House of
Hummer, J. 11. Klelnheksel. W. ner. 29, and Dorothy Mary Car- bond from the Holland City Bus
in
Orange in 1814, and the birth of
O. Van Eyck, Daniel Ten Cate. ver. 26, all of Holland;John H. Line (John Vander Kolk, pro$1.00 for
Dr. Albertus ChristianVan
B. D. Kcppel, D. B Yntema, C. Nabrrhuis, 24. Holland, and Hazel prietor) for license to operate moTon Brock, 25, Zeeland; Jack tor buses in the City of Holland.
Firat copy (in good condition)
Raalte. destined to become foundJ. Lokker and J. G. Rutger*.
delivered to
The Columbia Ave. School will Bocrigter, 21, Holland, and Mil- He also presented statementfrom
er of Holland.
A centennial theme, in keeping sandwich luncheon at noon In give h cantata, "Smuggleman," at dred Joanna Kaat, 21. Zeeland; the Insurance Company specify- THE HOLLAND EVENING '
The first chapter which featured
SENTINEL
wj^h the 100th anniversary of Carnegie gymnasium on the Hope the High school ^uditoriumFri- Henry P. Beelen, 25, route 4, Hol- ing coverage required.
Den Grauer as narrator and top54-36
8th St,
Application*for five new houses
land. and Anna I>Ruiter, 19, Chicollege campus.
Referred
to
the
License
Comda}
evening.
Among
those
taking
notch New York artists in various
the founding of Holland, will highHolland. Mich.
cago; Joseph A. Spinner. 21. route mit tee.
highlighted
requests
for
building
Mrs.
M.
Stephen
Janies
of
New
roles was presentedin transcripprincipal parts are Bernard Achlight the ninth annual meeting of
Brunswick. N. J., Assembly terhof. Robert Neashnfer,Helen 1. Owperaville. and Gladys Grace
Clerk presented applicationand
tion form following a special 15- permits this jwek, a check of
Adv.
tiie Women's Assembly,to be held chairman,will preside. Devotion*
Ivond from the Holland Cab ComHooker. Martha Barkema. Grace Busman, 18. route 1. Nunica.
minute program which brought City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed's
Friday, June 6, in connection with at the morning session will be n
LaVcrne
Overbook,
23,
and
pany (Arthur Cnok) for Iicen.se
Gardie. D.ck Brandt. Leman
greetings and brief messages from files revealed today.
the General Synod of the Re- charge of Miss Marion Van Horne
Smith, Hazel Smith, Doris Holt Joyce Brouker.19, both of route to operate taxi cabs in the City bta to Lincoln Avenue*. Clerk
May (ft Ben Steffens of Holland.
In all, 15 applicationswere formed Church in America,meet- of New York City, secretary of The cantata i* under the dirccHolland; James Blauwkamp. of Holland.
further reported that no objecMayor George W. Welsh of Grand
ing in Holland June 5-11.
tions have been filed in his office
young
peoples’work who will be lion of the Misses Crofoot. Mc- 25, and Lenora Mceuw*en, 24,
Granted.
made
totaling
$28,382.
Rapids. Willis A. Diekema of HolSpecial feature of the "Ladies a delegate to the Oslo conference
Clerk presented several applies- and presented affidavitsof publiland, Willis Welling of the Junior
The application*follow:
Clellan, Boot, Curtis. Regard. both of route 1, Zeeland; RayDay" program will be a pageant. this summer. Mrs. Albert G.
mond H. Martin. 29. Holland, and lions for licenses; to sell soft cation of such notices.
Chamber of Commerce, Cornelius
Bames.
Dekker,
Bouma
and
Mrs.
Albert Velthouse, 189 East "Hold High the Torch." an hisMary Jean Blair. 35. Sault Ste. drinks, operate hotel*, re*taur- Approved and said sewers orParker. Jr., of Hanover. Ind.. Smith.
vander Mculcn of the Centennial Sixth St., remodel porch, $100;
torical presentation and consecra- will speak on "A New Amazedered constructed.
commission. Willard C. Wichcrs of self, contractor.
A meeting in Grand Haven and Marie. Ontario.Canada: Victor i ants, lunch rooms, etc.
tion service, given in recognition ment."' Also to speak will be
’ Clerk reported that he had reElliott, 33. route 2. Hudsonville.
Approved,
the NetherlandsInformation
a continuation of this meeting in
John Gruppen, 369 Maple Ave., of women's work in the MichiMiss Helen Brickman. secretary Holland on the following day is and Victoria Van Westenburg.23,
Clerk presented applicationand ceived several copies of the Board
Bureau, and C. Belaar Spruyt remodel porch, $300; John Margan prea. 1847-1947.The pageant of the Women's hoard of DomesJamestown; Bernard Fett. 23. bond of Benjamin Alferink. 178 of Public Works Annual report to
minister of foreign affairs in The tinie, contractor.
the plan now adopted by Ottawa
was written by Mrs. John A. Dyk- tic Missions and Miss Ruth Ran- County teachers’ for holding an and Lois R. Drarger 22, both of River Avenue, for license to oper- printed form, and handed these
Hague. All were guests of the Jun
L. T. McCarthy, 481 College stra of Grand Rapids and Mrs. som, secretary of the Foreign
out to ths several council memGrand Haven.
ate a Pool and Billiard hall.
ior Chamber of Commerce.
institute. This experimentwill he
Ave., remodel kitchen cupboards Bastian Kruithof of Holland is
,
Missions board, both of New York
Gerald Lloyd Klein. 20. and
Referred to the License ComMayor Welsh in his greetings and put in toilet, $200; Ben Wasfirst tried when an Ottawa CounMotteas and aselstiem
general chairman.
City.
Beatrice
Mae
Michmershuisen,
19, mittee
pointed to Ihe large percentage of sink, contractor.
Inspiration Institute and
A complaint wax registered relWomen of Holland and Zeeland
In addition to the pageant, the Teachers’ Rally will be held In both of Holland: Mavies Van Dis.
Clerk presented applicationand
Dutch in Grand Rapids and said
Ralph W. Sager, 21 East 16th churches are arrangihg various
afternoonsession will feature a Grand Haven high school, Wed- 30. East Saugatuck.and Kathryn : bond from Albert R. De Weerd ative to i neon sign hiving been
the cleanlinessand home owning St„ remodel stairway, put in oil
parts of the pageant which is symposium. "Evangelismat Work nesday. Jan. 20. and in the Hol- G. Visscher, 26, Holland.
and Son. for license to construct recently erected at ths northwest
instinctsof the Dutch are reflect- furnace and hot jwater heater, and
corner of River Avenue and 17th
ed in Grand Rapids as well as chimney, $1,000. Essenburg Lum- divided into three episodes: "The on the Mission Fields."with Mrs. land High school, Thursdav, Jan —The following marriage licenses .sidewalks,etc.
Days
that
Have
Been"; "The Garold Van Engen reportingon 21.
Street, advertising ths Macatawa
were
issued
by
the
County
Clerk
*
Granted.
in other Dutch settlements.
ber Co., George Steketee and self. Days that Are”; and "The Days
Hotel.
Mexico; Mrs. CorneliusDykhuizoffice during the week: James
Clerk
presented application and
Chamber of Commerce Pres!
Another
step
was
taken
yestorWayne Van Eenenaam. West that Are to Be." Dutch settlers,
Action on this waa deferred to
en on. Kentucky; Miss Ruth Jack- dav afternoon in the movement of Russell Mooi. 23, and Tommy Lou bond from Louis Padno* Iron and
dent Diekema said his organiza- 21st St., 11-story house, 28 by 31
tion is not so much concerned feet, frame construction with missionariesand early citizens son on Arabia, and Miss Ruth uniting the Board of Trade and Ming. 21, both of Holland; Jay J Metal Companv, 190 East 8th give the City Attorneyan opporBroekema on China. Mrs. Jerry the Business Men's associationin- Scholten, 20. route C Holland, and Street, for license to operate a tunity to draw up an opinion on
with getting new industries for hrick front, $5,500;John Bouwens, will be featured.
Sessions of the assembly are A. Veldman of Grand Rapids, co- to one commercialbody. The com- Jerene Jacobs, 17, Holland; Leon- junk business, and also to collect this.
the city as to promote the general contractor.
Adjourned.
scheduled for 10 a;m. and 2 p.m. chairman of the Assembly, will
welfare of those already here. He
mittee on constitutionmade up of ard Arthur Wagner 27. and An- junk with 2 trucks.
Mrs. William Schuitema, 240 in Hope Memorial* chapel with a conduct devotions.
C. Grevengoed,City Osrk
Action deferred until next
Mid the Chamber is particularly West 11th St., wallboard in kitchsome of the members of the joint toinette Carolyn Sikkel, 24; John
Visser.
33.
and
Haze!
Meeuaen.
25.
Council
meeting.
committee
of
the
two
bodies,
met
active both in Tulip Time and in en on second floor, $100; Frank
Clerk presented communication
the coming Centennial celebration Cherven, contractor.
Conklin clubhouse, Grand Haven. yesterday and drew up a consti- all of Holland:Kenneth Hangerink. 21, route 3, Holland, and An- from the Liquor Control Commisin August.
A dinner will be served at 6:30 tution.
Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th
Vander Meulen reviewed some St„ make porch into additional
p.m.
Dr. Edward C. Stanton, form- geline Mast, 21. route 2. Hudson- sion requesting action by the
The aemi-atuual Adult Ubto
(From Wednesday'h Sentinel)
of the early history of Holland room, $950; self, contractor.
Luther ahd Gordon Slager re- erly of Holland, son of Commis- ville; Charles Samuel Nummikoa- Common Council on a request
class party waa held May 20 to
Mrs.
Paul
W.
Daley
and
daughfrom
Neal
Zeerip
for
a
new
SDM
ki.
22,
Holland,
and
Ruth
T
Hal-,
and said, "In this Centennial year,
turned to their home on Last 16th sioner N. R. Stanton of this city,
John Van Raalte, 194 West 18th
we can’t bring everybody to Hol- St., enlarge garage, $200; self, ter. Nancy of Aurora, III, are St. today from Platte, S. D. The has announced that Kanawaha linen. 18. Rock, Mich , Edwin J. license in conjunctionwith his the local chapoL The meeting was
spending a few days in Mrs. Dalland but we are pleased to take contractor.
former's Coast Guard buddy, T. H. City Oil and Gas Company of Houting, 23. route l. Holland, and SIX) license at 217 East 8th opened with the singing of two
ey's parents' home on Lake MacaHolland to all the world through
Sly,
came to Holland for Tulip West Virginia of which he is the Frances Vander Noot, 20. Grand Street.
hymns, scripture reading by the
E. J. Hillman. 311 East 14th St.,
tawa. Mr. Daley will join them Time and the Slager brothers re- secretary has struck oil accord- Haven; Elmer Brummel, 21, route
Referred to the License Comsuch mediums as ‘Echoes of
erect house and move garage later.
president,Jacob Morren end prayCentury.’’’
turned home with him for a few ing to a story appearing in the 1. Zeeland, and Jacobs Roelofs,19, mittee.
house. 24 by 26 feet. $2,500; Five
er by the Rev. a G Scheap. Other
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a
verbal
reHudsonville
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14.
issue
days.
Wichcrs paid tribute to H Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Jay of Grand Rapids, are spendIn the present session of the —The following marriage licenses quest from the organization spon- numbers were e duet by Mr. and
Emory Ellis of New York, writer
The Covert Community choib
Gorrit B. Lemmen, 364 Lincoln
Mrs. Floyd Boas, reading by Wilof the programs who was unable Ave., 1 1-story house. 26 by 30 ing the week at the C. G. Johnson under the directionof Mrs. Alvina Ottawa county supervisors, every were issued by the County Clerk’s soring^ I am an American Day"
liam Meengs and duct by Mr.
summer
home
in
Virginia
Park.
to come to Holland for Tuesday’s feet, frame construction with asGrice will present a sacred con- member is present with the ex- office Monday: Chester J. Hulst, to appropriate $8.00 as the City'a
premiere because he was leaving phalt roof. $4,500 and $300; Van Mr. Moore is expected for the jeerf at the City Mission Sunday ception of the three members 19. route 2. Holland, and Phyllis share to cover the expense Incur- and Mrs. Floyd Boss. An address
by the Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Firat
week-end.
for the Netherlands. He also paid Dyke and Beyer, contractors.
at 7:30 p.m. This group has ap- from Holland who resigned at the Elaine Hoffman. 20, Holland; Wil- red in connection with the activiu-™.... ic-i
a
Dr. William Schrier of Hop< peared in Holland on several oeca- time of the last election. 'Hicir lard Watx-kr, 27. route 1. Zeeland, ties of the program given on May Reformed church of Zeeland was
tribute to Ben Grauer 'and the
entitled "Are You Inside or Out20th, 1947.
other artists who took more than a
model front of building^nd
"n , <>m* si<,ns-T,l!> con«‘rl * sponsored'by places have not been filled. Ex- and Beatrice Ha/el Masse ink, 21. Granted.
aide the Victory Line?" A leadprofessionalinterest in producing
Supervisors Klein. Van Landcgrnd Holland.
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the
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Levi Kouw, contractors.
a
hymn waa sung and prayer ofWays and Mean* Committee to
The eighth grade class to grad- and Antoinette Carolyn Sikkel,
C. Belaar Spruyt of The Hague,
U. E. Baysinger, 42 East 14th West 10th
, Ac Van Syck''' °r VX N’ick Vw
Hev i. president.
fered by Rev. Rynbrandt.A social
St.,
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_____
whom
had
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at
a
preuate
in
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will
send
a
24;
Harvey
J.
Ruler.
23.
and
Jean
who arrived in Holland only an St., remodel into apartments.
time was enjoyed with refreshlarger percentage of students into E. Ver Berg. 21; John A. Meycr- vious meeting the matter pertainhour earlier for his first visit $250: self and Bert Rcimink,con- "fair" condition today ai Holland
ments served by Mrs. E. Brower,
hospitalwhere he undenvent a Judge Must Decide
the high school than any eighth ing. 19. and Arlene Van Nuil, 19. ing to the "Kelly Day'' expense
said he alroadf was impressed tractor.
Mrs. J. Brinks and Mrs. L.
major operation Monday.
in connection with firemens comby the close ties with the mother
grade class in the history of the all of Holland.
Cornelius Haveman, 45 East
Meengs.
Lee De Goed, who was dis If Gift Is Not a Gift
school.Forty of the 48 students to
Rex 11. Stiles. 23, route 2. Coop- pensatidn, reported having given
country. "The people of the Neth- 22nd St., new house, 28 by 28
John Ena ink took his mother,
charged
from
the
service
last
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)| 2™<hjate have already been cn ersville.and Marian M. From- this matter due considerationand
erlands join in congratulating feet, frame construction with asMrs. H. Ensink for an auto ridi
recommended
that
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be
grantholz.
19.
Coopers
ville;
Glenn
V.
you in your Centennial year,” he phalt roof. $5,700, and garage. month, has arrived home from a •-Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles | mllwJ
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vacation in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
,
cipal Drew
Dobson. 27. Nunica. and Letts 1. ed.
said.
$300; Harold Marsman. contractEnsink
has been confined to her
and Cleveland. O.. where he
ngi! TZ'
Allowed.
Recognizing his peculiar fitness Tripp. 19. route 1. Grand Haven.
Subsequent programs will he or.
tion, whether the stork O. W. Lowhome for some time as the result
some
time visiting a brother there
Robert Jeske. 19. and Marjorie
Ways and Mean* Committee rebroadcast over both Grand Rapids
ry of Holland gave hi* wife. Sarah. for the work, John Vande Water, a
Ben Keen. 139 East 16th St.,
of a fall.
and Kalamazoo stations each Fri- re-roof house, $232; self, contract- and friends of Lakewood. O.
back in 1938 is a gift or is not a 1 sandor ln a Holland furniture Schrocder. 18, both of Grand Hav- ported recommending that an adBert Hungerink is building •
The
meeting
of the Pine Creek
en.
ditional
$200.00
be
granted
to
the
factory lias been honored with the
day at 6:30 p.m., it was announc- or.
gift.
new house. The other house was
Neighbors
club scheduled for FriMarvin Eugene Dykstra, 21, American Legion Band to help destroyed by fire several yean
ed.
It seem.1; that the Internal Rev- appointmentof the assistant supJohn Krol, West 21st St.. 11- day has been postponed until next
erintendcncy of the Chicago City Holland, and Pearl Dorothy Hov cover additional cost of the new
Charles Barnett of Grand Rap- story house. 26 by 30 feet, frame
Friday because of Decoratlon °nUe Apartment has refused to Rescue Mission, which was ing, 20, route 6, Holland;Glenn uniforms they have just pur- ago.
ids presentedCommission Presi- and brikerette construction, $5,recognizethe transactionas a
The eighth grade graduating
dent vander Meulen with two 13- 500; self, contractor.
... ! "friff’
ho<-n rhai-pinr: Punched about a year ago by the- Jay Wyngarden. 21. route 3. Zee- chased.
exerciseswere held May 22 at the
.Ir. and Mrs. Robert
income I Kristian Reformed churches in I land and Marjorie Jamcc Hop, 20.
Adopted.
minute recordingsof a special
Zeeland township hall in Vriee*
of route 4 announce the birth ol
a' on ,ne mirp incomiClaim* and Accounts CommitCentennial broadcast originating
’ “‘"To n “'1
'The stock involved represents one- ! ™eago of which the Rev. P. J Zeeland.
land. The program Included prayGordon Bouws. 25. Zeeland and tee reported having examined er by the Rev. R. G Schaap, welin the Netherlands for a “start for Shower Compliments
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0, the interests in
„ the 1 "ockinsa I* aupmn.cndom.
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A
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was
born
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in
your archives."
Charles R. Sligh
g‘1(> executive committer of the Leona Mae Vr>hof. 20. Holland; clam* in (he sum of $13,196.17,
come by Bobby Poama. little folks
Gertrude IHaassen
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Distinguished guests, introduced
Lowry
testified at a hearing 1 Christian Endeavor society of the Bernard Dykema, 23. Holland, and and recommended payment there- welcome by Barbara Wyngarden,
Everett Haliers of 210 Last 16th
by Wichcrs included Dr. Henry
Tuesday that he was charged $40.- 1 TJhird Hefotwd church entertam- Am Nyland, 18 route 6, Holland; of.
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar. route St.
Guy la Van Haitama, and Grace
ed the executive committeesof the Richard Bell, Jr . 25 route 4. HolAllowed.
Lucas, professor of history at the 3, entertained at a bridal shower
Broersma; a "Susplciou*
Members of Paul Camburn’* !
iry'orr"',ax on a $40,000 inFirst and Trinity Reformed chur- land. and I'torn Yon Ins, 19. route
Committee on Streets and Teacher,” by Alvin Schaap, a
University of Washington in Hol- in her home Wednesday evening
Holland High school physics class come last year, w hereas his wife s ches at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 6, Holland
(wuwalk* reported for Informa- dialogue, a family with but a
land for research of originalman honoring Miss Gertrude Maassen
income totaled $26,000 and she
toured the municipal power plant
R. B. Champion last evening. Mr.
Edwin Bosnia, 20, and Donna tion of the Council that the single thought, "Little Sir Echp"
uscripts;Clarence Yntema of Zee of Friesland,Wis. Miss Maassen’s
Tuesday morning. Millard West- paid no tax.
land; John Hckman of the histor- marriage to Delbert Vander Haar
Mrs Lowry contends the g ft Spafford of Grand Rapids gave an Joyce Lemmen. 17, Herman F. Chamber of Commerce had writ- by Irvin Bos, a Happy Time by
rate, assistant superintendent
ol
address.
'Larsen. 40. and Mrs. Eleanor ten the State Highway Depart- Marcia Heyboer, Mary Van Noord.
ical foundation, Dr. Henry Beets, will take place June 17 in Friesthe Board of Public Works. Fred I"'*' mado in good faith and she
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltz and Bock. 37. all ol Holland; Gordon ment pertaining to the highways Judy Nagelkirk,Sharon Vander
Netherlands Consul John Steke- land.
Slikker. chief engineerand Rob- i-shollld not 1)0 requiredto return
Miss Margaret Ivo-enburg who Sandel. 20. Grand Haven, and leading from and around the City Meer, dialogue, "Fools ol April
tee, James Vermeulcn,Dr. John A.
A feature of the evening was a ert L. Ekins, assistant engineer,
ber husband
for the past lew weeks have been Helen Irene McKa> 18. Spring of Holland. The M-21 bypass was Fool," "Hard Luck,"
Dykstra, William B. Eerdmans mock wedding in which Mrs. G.
Dick
accompanied the group and ex :. 'lurPot'e ,of ,his
,
, ..
I*ake; Preston Kolcan, 23, route not scheduledfor immediate ac- Schermer, song, "Grandfather’*
and Mayor Welsh, all of Grand Oostcrbaan, Miss Phyllis Voss,
plained the workings of various • leanng, no doubt. * to detennme
f w.,n‘f.,'h,‘nH‘ h-'.veV
4. Holland, and Donna Elcnbaas, tion; the road north from M-21 Clock," by Esther Kroodama, Lu*
Rapids
future income tax problem*. Stoltz
moiiz of
or Wanatah,
w.matan Ind.. have
n.ue re
ieMrs. John Stephen* and Miss Heli 'urned to their home in this city. 18, Holland; Erwin Newhou.se. 22.
I* to l>e started thi* .summer and ella Meengs. Emeline Roelofs, and
He also introduced members of en Vander Haar took part. Miss
A son, Robert Allen, was born
The city water main west of and Christine Schut, 19, both ol the highway M-21 between Zee- Florratne Brower, dressed up exthe Centennialcommission con- Harriet Hains sang, accompanied Monday in Zeeland hospital to Mr.
i Mape Avenue on Twelfth St.
route 1, Hudsonville.
bind and Hudsonville is now un- ercise by six boys, recitation—"A
sisting of Mrs. Martha D. Kollon, by Miss GeraldineWalvoord.
and Mrs. Clarence Holder of route
in
; broke at about 9
o'clock last
Alvin Waasink, 18. Holland and | denvay. The Committee felt that Mortifying Mistake" by Isla HeyWilliam J. Brouwer, Dr. Irwin J.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 3.
I night. The pipe had
cracked off Angean Stegcnga, 18. route 2. Hoi the .short cut around the .south boer.
Lubbers, Dr. Clarence Do Graaf, Harold Van Dyke, Miss Beatrice
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Ter Vree
and it took workmen all night to land; Duane A Carty, 22, Glen- end of the City was not being
William H. Vande Water, Bernard Fortney and Mias Phyllis Vander have moved to their new home at
Abo a dialogue,"Cousins Everymake repairs.
De Free, Melvin Van Tatenhove, Haar. About 20 were present
dale, California,and Maxine Borg- given proper considerationand whore." song. "Home
the
188 Elmdale.
At a public meeting held in Zee man. 22, Conklin; George E Grup- that agitation be started to hurry Range" by Roger Wyngarden,
Mayor Steffens, Rev. Bastian
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oilman and
land high school a straw vote was pen. 23, route 2 Zeeland, and Dor- this along, and also to complete Ronald Van Haitsma, Harlan
Kruithof, John F. Donnelly, MarMr. and Mrs. George Velders of
held to determine the sentiment othy Mae Vander Slacht. 20, route the highway from Hudsonville to Spnk, treasurers by Mary Ann
vin C. Lindeman, Willis A. Diek- Miis Minnie Kronemeyer
Grand Rapids and Miss Betty Slot
of those present on the question 1, Zeeland
Zeeland.
ema.
\N arsen, Harvey Brower, Gene
of
Spring
Lake
spent
Sunday
at
Succumbs in Kalamaioo
of the reading of the Bible in the
Public Safety Committee com- Morren, Marilyn Elzmga, dialogue,
Donald
L.
McCormick.
23.
and
Jaycee President Welling introthe home of Mr. and Mrs. William
schools. The result was a unani- Jean Lucile Slater, 26, both of mended the Police Department for "Wan ted- A Maid," dialogue, "A
duced, various guests including Erv
Hamilton,May 29 (Special) «— Dekker of route 2, Waverly road.
!*mous vote in favor of Has propo- Holland; Clifford Leiffers, 24. and ! the efficientway in which traffic Long Story." pantomime "At the
Karstfn, Saugatuck
Miaa Minnie Kronemeyer, 74, forMiss Helen Kuite 'and her
sal. The vote came alter A. La Kathryn Scott. 20, both of Coop- j was handled during our Tulip- Ball Game." song, "We Passed,"
head; Jay H. Potter, Tulip Time mer residentof Hamilton,, died at mother, Mrs. H. Kujte entertained
Huia and C. Van Loo had given eraville; Jacob Allen Vruggink, Time Festival.
chainjian who expressed appre- her home in Kalamazoo Monday at dinner Sunday, the Misses
by first graders, recitation,"Sistalks on this subject. This news 26, and Dorothy Jane Stegeman.
Public Safety Committee called ter’s Best Feller, '• by Marion
ciation for the fine Jaycee co- morning after a short illness.
Carol and Harriet Goodman of
story appearedin the Friday, Jan. |20. both of Hudsonville.
attention to the need for rebuild- Hoeve, dialogue, "In Doctor Rim*
operation during the festival; and
Born in Fillmore Center, the Holland, at the Kuite home in
15. issue.
Justin H. Bouwman, 22, and ing the entrance to Fire Engine out'* Office.” vacationsong by
Dwight Snyder, national director wax the daughterof the late Mr.
•
Dr. Edward Hofma. stale Sen- Lucille Ruth Van Ham, 19, both House Number 2.
the primary room, closing speech
of thf Junior Chamber of Com- and Mrs. J. A. Kronemeyer, pio(From Thursday's Sentinel)
ator frorp the Ottawa-Muskegon of Holland.
Referred to the Committee on by Johnny Vander Meulen. The
merce, who presented Welling neer settlers there. She lived in
Mrs. William McFall of Grand
District was proposed yesterday
Harold Lo>d Post. 21, Zeeland, Public Buildings.
committee In charge of refreshwith a lapel button in recognition Hamilton 10 years and had lived
Rapids and her children, George
as one of the directors of the and Donna Mae Charter, 16, HolCommunicationsfrom Board ments were Mr. and Mrs. L Sprik,
of Welling’s electionas state vice- in Kalamazoo more than 35 years.
Allen and William Frederick, are
Western Michigan Development land; Russell W. Wolfe. 22. route and City Officers.
presidbnt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bos, Mr. and
She was a member of the Second house guests of her parents, ‘Mr.
Bureau to fill the vacancy caused 5. Holland, and Ruth Carolyn
John H. Van Dyke and Melvin Reformed church therer
The claims approved by the Mrs. A. Brower, Mr. and Mw. S.
and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers. On
by Dr. William Dc Kleine leaving Klokkert, 20. Holland. Nelson La- following Boards were certified to Pomp.
Van Tatenhove, past presidents, Surviving ire four sisters and
Wednesday they visitedthe greatthe county. Dr. Hofma will go mar, 22, and Lucille Mae Brower, the Council for payment:
The following officers were
conductedinstallation services for two brothers, Misses Dena and
grandmother. Mrs. George P.
to Traverse City a.s a delegate to 19, both of Holland.
new board members and new Gertrude Kronemeyer and James
Hospital Board ..............
$12,329.31 elected:president,D. T. WyngardTownsend, Macatawa Park.
the annual meeting ol the assoHaney Me^er, 22. route 3. Hospital Board
en; vice-president, Harold Tar
officers.New officers are James Kronemeyerof Kalamazoo, Mrs.
Tulip Time guests of Mr. and
“ Mrs. Jack M. Kostcn
ciation. Austin Harrington, at Hudsonville, and Ruth Kleinjans.
Hallan, president:Robert Visscher, John H. Schlpper of Holland, Mrs
New
Bldg. Fund ...... . • 342.40 Haar; secretary,Mrs. M. R. WynMrs. R. Holtrust of .oute 4 were
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Kramer, present one of the two Ottawa 21, route 1, Jenison.
secretary; Seymour Padnos, trea- H. D. Strabblng of Hamilton and
Library Board ............
302.60 garden and treasurer, John Hoeve.
Mr. and Mrs. N. King. Henry and 433 Columbia Ave., announce the county directors,will also attend
Stanley Paul De Vries. 20. route Park and Cemetery
Elmer Boss and daughtar of
surer and Bert Sellcs and Lester Martin Kronemeyerof Fillmore,
Francis King and Dorothy John- marriage of their daughter.Dor- that meeting,
6.
Holland,
and
Grace
Lucille
De Rldder, vice-presidents.'
Board
........................... -2, 142.92- Grandville were recent Sunday
als< many niece* and nephews.
son of Chicago and Henry Jager othy Fae. to Pfc: Jack
Kosten.
The Republican state conven- Klomparens, 19, Holland; Marion Board Public Works *.... 15,630.41 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dale Norman, special FBI
Funergl rites were held of EvergreenPark, 111.
U. S. Army Air force, Boca Raton. tion will be held in Grand Rapids Gentz, 27, Kent City, and Geragent, Detroit,pinchhittcd for the Thursday at 12:30 p.m. from the
Allowed. iQlaimi on file in BossCurt Viemeise), Jerry Stern. Fla. The ceremony took place last on Friday, Feb. 12. Ottawa coun- trude Doane, 17, Conklin.
Mr. and Mro. George Van Zoer*
Clerk's and Board of Public
scheduled speaker Agent H. T. Langeland funeral home at 622
Everett Paulsen and Bud Weaver, Saturday in the Air Field, chapel
ty is entitled to 23 delegates.
Leonard Braodaen,20. route 2, Works offices for public inspec- en d( Zeeland were recent guesta
O'Connor, unable to be present be- South Burdick, Kalamazoo, followatudents at Gregg college,Chica- at Boca Raton. Chaplain J. C.
The farmers Institute will b* Holland, and Geraldine Balder, 20, tion.)
of Mr. and Mra. Gerrit De Vrae
cause of a special assignment.
ed by rites In the Hamilton Re- go, were Tulip Time week-end
Weslake read the double ' ring held at the, city hall Monday. The route 2, Zeeland; Joseph E. Knue.
The Golden Chain met Thur*
To 'Illustrate some of the work former church at 2:30 pm. Dr.
Board of Public Works reported
guests In the home of the latter's ceremony. 1
morning session will begin at 10 Jr , 26, Lawrenceburg,Ind., and the collection of $41,498.52;City day night at the North Blendon
of thej FBI, Norman gave a' dra- C. P. Dame at the Second Reparents, . Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pfc. Koaten is the son of Mr o’clock and John Du Mez will Edythc Marie/ McCracken, 25, Treasurer $57,194.57.
Reformed church.
matic doecriptionof the., recapture formed, church, Kalamazoo, offiWeaver, 130 East 18th St.
and Mrs. A/ Kosten, 632 Prince speak on . "How to Produce Good Grand Haven; George Dale KarThe Rev. and Mrs. R. G Schaap
of seven "fop public enemies" who ciated and burjal was in RiverAccepted ahd Treasurer ordered
The
fifth district auxiliary St.. Grand Rapids.
Fruit." Will . Vanden Belt wilj dux. 26, Holland, and Arlene Mae charged with the amounts.
entertained the anniversaryproescaped Joliet/prison41 years ago. side cemetery at Hamilton.
meeting. American Legion, ’ will
Attending the couple were Mr. speak in the afternoon on "How Stygstra. 19. route ;4. Holland
This igroup included Basil BangClerk reported that pursuant to gram committee at the parsonage
be held Tuesday,May 27 instead and Mrs. Dale VecUl of Boca to Improve Our Soils."
Edward J. Terborg, 39, and instructionsnotice has been given Monday evening. In the gj
hart, Roger Touhy, Nelson O'Oon- 1 Ammonia derives its name from
of May 29 as previously report- Raton .
.K:
Harry W. Mussehvhite. former- Gix.ce K. Bahr, 38, both of Mil- of the proposed construction of a were Mri and Mrs. J, Fttrlks,.
noi' J^nes Mclnemey and others, an Egyptian god. Ammon. Amed. The meeting,to which the
Pfc. and Mrs. Kosten will make ly of Grand Rapid*, now of Man- waukee; John Reiss 30, route 1, lateralsewer in 29th Street from and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarder
The; first was discovered badly monium chloride waa firat ditoov- local auxiliary is Invited, will betheir home at 1100 N. E. 10th St., istee. will accept the presidency West Olive and Marian M4ckay, River to Pine Avenues, also a Meengs snd Mr. and Mrs- HL
hurt ip a Minneapolis hotel, heat* J ered (near his temple,
fin‘ at 9:30 pjn. in the Charles A. route 2, Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.
of the MichiganState league, if it 21, route 1, Spring Lake.
sewer in 25th Street froig Oolum- lots*
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stock today is enjoying the benefits of their adventure. This will
be given in several episodes with
suitable and appropriate inter-

events.

lish prize.

earliest begin-

The car of

in

a

May Day

known factual history of

This historic pageant will depict the origin, migration and
settlement of the Dutch Colonials

with a total of 90 points in

part oof the May Day festivities.
Emersonian society placed second.

second. Glenn Bruggers. Miss
Hazel Vander Woude was awarded
the Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign
Missions prize, and Bernard Rowan. the George Birkhoff, Jr., Eng-

reproduce, after a lapse of 100
years as faithfullyas the limitation of mere language, imagination and the remainingrelics perits

honor

and Harold Kammeraad, Junior
Bible prize Renzo L. Hoeksema,

been put into the pageant by com-

Zeeland from

an

assembly.The assembly was the
first event on the program of
awards were presented:
Freshman Bible prize, first
semester. Burrell Pcnnings, second
semester, Charles Previte; sophomore Bible prize, Lois Huizcnga

'C ll

nial celebrationJuly 15 to 18.

mit. the

at

Fraternal society of Hope college walked off with the Interfraternitytrack trophy Friday

extra-

Klompen Dance Will

j

Robert Topp. business manager;
Milestone-pi ns to Jack Pontier, art
editor, Miss Kay Steketee. desk
(xlitor, Kenneth Weller, sports
t'ditor; lapel buttons to business
staff members. George Toren, Russel Cloetingh, Dick Blown, Elmer
Brandt, Miss Lous Austin, Muss
Geraldine Scheerens, John Parsons, Miss Marion Slinn, Miss
Lois Hospers and Miss Lorraine

third.

The

Fraters copped firsts in
four events with Vern Kraai, outstanding trackster,taking three of
them. The fourth first was a tie
between Russ Dc Vette of the
Fiaters and Hendrickson of the
Fraters.
Vern Kraai proved outstanding
In every event he entered as he
took firsts in the 100-yarddash,
220-yard dash and the broad jump.
The Frater half mile relay team
carried blue ribbon honors while
the Arcadianscame in second. In
the mile relay the Emmies took
Mr. and Mrs. Ger.rlt J. Dannenberg
laurels while Cosmos placed secfde Vrlea photo)
ond, Frater third. Independents
The 50th wedding anniversary I has seven children and 20 grand- fourth and Cosmo fifth.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gorrit John Dan- | children Married May 18, 1897,
One of the amazing fetes acnenberg last week
i.nd Mrs. Dannenberghave
complished at the 22nd street
relatives and friends to an open lived in East Overisel all their
track Friday was when Bob Paul
house celebration held in their |ma nr ic<1 life. They are members of
captured first in the 880-yard run.
home at East Overisel.The eouple Bent lie im Reformed church.
first in the mile run and fourth
'in th? two mile event. Paul is a
member of the Arcadians.

•

•„

attracted

Results:
Emery

•

Shot Put—
(E). Ladewig
(Ft. Higgs (F), 40’ 5i”.
100— Yard Dash— Kraai (FI, Dc
Voogd <F>, Decker (E». 10.3.
880-Yard Run— Paul (A), De
Vette IF), Vander Woude (E).

Yacht club according to Hope Memorial chapel, coaches of Bull.
Tatianey, chairman of

various sports presentedtheir
•Members of the literary staff
athletes with honors in the form who received lapel buttons are
Dorothy Hall. Marcia Bcrghorst,
of letters or medals. Men and wo- Miss Lou Jonkman, Miss Marjorie
2:11.6.
Marilyn De Jonge. Marilyn Romen who |>orformed were called Lucking Miss Virginia Hemmes.
440-Yard Dash— Brewer iE», J.
meyn, Nella Pyle, Marilyn Post.
up to the stage to receive their! Muss Thelma Van Leeuwen, Miss
Lamb Cl. B. Koop (Ft. 54.6.
Rose Bok, Helen Van der Wall
award.
Phyllis Darrow, Miss Ruth Ruys,
220- Yard Dash- Kraai (F), De
and Mary Wyngarden. Pianist for
In basketball the following Robert Wildman, Muss Ruth Quant,
Voogd (F>, Decker (E). 24.1.
the act is Maxine den Herder. The
were awarded varsity "H"s: Bob Leon Sparling, and the Misses Mil880-Yard Relay— Fraters first,
dancers are being trained by Mrs.
hazards such as shooting past i her committeesfor the varied so- Van Dis, Russ De Vette, Don dred Mermaire, Adele KloostcrArcadians second, Emgiies thud.
R. A. De Witt, assisted by Mrs.
1:39.7.
cial program.Mrs. W. A. Diekema Mulder, Don Scholten. Herk But- man. Helen Wagner, Alice -Van
Lloyd Plewii and Mary and Mol- trees, over ponds, over gullies and
and Mrs. E. H. Gold will arrange or. Harv Ruler. George Dalman, Kampen, Shirley Visser and Ger2 Mile Run— Campbell (I). G. '
hills
and
up
hills
must
lie
conquerly Buttles.
the bridge luncheons; Mrs. Henn Chuck Ploegsma. Ron Korver. trude Metten.
Bruggers (E>. Blauw (F». 11:32.5.
Teachers in the local public and 'od by the archer
Maentz is in charge of gin rum- Nick Yonker and Fred Brieve. Miss Vivian Dykema, editor-inLow Hurdles
Decker (E),
Christian schools are training The targets are placed at varmy
tournament; Mrs. Chester Van The basketball team was also pre- chief of the Anchor, received a
Kraai
(F)
Formsma
(E>. 26.4.
children for drills to be given in
ious distances so that the archer Tongeren is chairman of the sented with a MIAA champion- gold key. Silver keys were given
Mile Relay— Emmies first. Costhe interludeof the pageant.
docs not know at what distance Thursday night family dinners ship trophy.
jmos second. Fraters third. 4:04.
to Renze Hoeksema, Howard Koop
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De Free the next target is going to be.
Tennis letters were given to and Miss Lois Van Wyk, associate
and games.
Mile Run— Paul (A), Van Single
are arranging the music.
These distances vary from a few
Mrs. Lester F. Harrett and Jack Tirrell,Don Scholten. John editors, and to Muss Harriet Hains,
IF), G. Bruggers (El. 4:581.
yards to 80 yards. The size of the Mrs. Charles R. Sligh are in Ligtvoet, Roy Zwemer and Bob news editor. College eversharps
High Hurdles — Formsma (E),
1 targets are smaller than the cus- 1 charge of publicityand Mrs. John
Becksfort Girls tennis awards were presented Miss Louise Ter
Merimar (1). Decker (El 16.7.
i tomary targets, being from six
1S f]owcr chairman.
went to Phyl Dietrich, Irene De- Book, business manager, Miss BarHigh Jump— De Vette and Heninches in diameter to 24 inches.
Also on the social committee mian, Lsla Vander Heuvel, Mar- bara Bilkert, feature editor, Miss
drickson of Fraters tie for first
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Scoring in field archery differs are Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, cella Wosterman, VirginiaHemat 5'2”
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Rush of from a target archery also. There Mrs. Paul E. Cholette of Grand mes. Viv Dykema. Connie Hart- Mary Young, circulationmanager,
Miss
Glcnna
Gore, society editor,
Discus Throw— Ploegsma fE>,
Chicago were recent visitors with are only two scoring rings, a five
Rapids and Mrs. Edward R. Jones man, Mary Breid and Connie and Misses Loi' and Jean MeulenVeitman (Fi. D. Koop (Ft. 105'6”.
friends In Zeeland.
and a three, on the field targets.^ of Saugatuck.
Hinga.
Javelin Throw— Heemstra (E),
Idyke.
Mr. and Mrs. D. De Bruyn are The other targets have five scorARMED
lone of the Tulip Festival events.
Edward R. Jones Ls commodore Senior blankets were awarded
Ladewig (F», Shramck (C). 135'Anchor pins were given to Robmaking a pleasure trip to places ing rings ranging from one to
Judy Tubergen. left, and Shar- Thpir Protecting “boy friends" are 7".
of the club this year: Jay 11. Pot- to seniors who had performed in ert Wildman, Roger Koeppe.
of interest in the West. They nine. This makes high scoring
, recruiting officers. S »gt. John
ter Ls vice-commodore; W. S. four varsity sports during their Adrian Bos, Joe Palmer, Dick
plan to visit the Grand Canyon, more difficult for the archer.
on Diekema were right where Hayes. i0ft, and Sgt. Gilbert Pole Vault -Ross (D. Kinnison
Merriam, rear commodore; F.. H. stay at Hope. Blankets were re- Vricsman and Miss Virginia Hem(C) and J. Lamb tCf tied for
Los Angeles,San Franciscoand
In addition to this, the archer Gold, secretary; Hadden Han- reived bV Fob Van Dis, Russ De mes. Lapel buttons were won by they could see everything during i Johnson of the U. S. Army.
first at 9'6".
places of interest in Washington.
shoots only four arrows at a tar- chett. treasurer.
Vette. Art Timmer, I>)n Schriem- Dale Akridgo, Muss Rachel DykBroad Jump— Kraai (F). HenMr. and Mrs. Samuel De Free get instead of the customary six
A completesailing schedule and er. George Dalman and Jack Yeo- stra, Miss Carolyn Ingham, Ern- Salvation Army citadelSunday at
drickson (Fi. Swartz (A). 19'7i".
and friends of South Bend. Ind.,
Any archer interested ^n field, other special event.*, are planned. mans. Viv Dykema. a senior girl, est Mceusen. Miss Ruth Ruys, 7:45 p.m.
(F) Fraters, (E) Emmies, (C)
visitedat the home of their pararchery or in becoming a member
The club dining room is already also won a blanket.
Dr. Henry Boss of 315 River
Cosmos. (Ai Arcadians, (I) IndeVergil Dykstra, Miss Bonita Zandents Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Free,
of the Holland Archery club is open to members and their guests,
Baseball honors were won by bergen. Donald Vanden Berg, Wal Ave. is again able to Ik- alxuit on
pendents K • Knicks.
Central Aw.
asked to contact Don Caauwe or and a number of parties arc ar- Bill Hillegonds.Bill Ver Hey. Dick tef Boerman, Roger Kempers and i the streets after a long illness
Coach /U Vanderbush of Hope
The regular monthly baby clinic,
Mane Wabeke.
Higgs. Russ !>• Vette. Don Muld- the Misses Ruth Bartholomew.I Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Van
ranged.
was in charge of the meet. Rain
sponsored by Zeeland Literary
Archery Score*
er. Ken Rotman. Nick Yonker. Marcia De Young, Marie Buttlar. Alsburg and children.,John D
interfered on several occasions
club will be held at the city hall
Wabeke, 1U6; Lam. 87; Huyser,
Harold Van Wieren. Dick Van
during the meet.
Janet Joldersma,Mar.on Hanna. and Jams Sue. 180 East 21th St.,
Wednesday May 28 from 1:30 to
Hundreds of acres of evergreen
83; Walters, 71; Alverson. 65; Willis Welling Named
Dorn, Ernie Mceusen and Jim
For service and outstanding left Friday to visit friends and trees have been planted in Ottawa
4 p.m. All infants, one year or
Muddle.
relatives
in
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
and
achievement in dramatics, awards
under, are eligible for examinacounty, according to L. It. Arnold Red Cross Worker Dies
Woman's Athletic Association were given to Adrian Bos, for Murphysboro. 111.
Jay£ee 0f,icer
tion and advice on diet and care.
agricultural agent. In many inawards were given to Betty Weav- lighting. Douglas Cameron, acting,
All
members
of
Erutha
Rehelcali
Willis Welling of Holland was
......
_______________
__
A local doctor and a registered
stances owners fail lo realize that In Hospital at Zeeland
"«!»•
Athlyn Lundbcrg. stag.ng. lodge will meet at First Methodcounty nurse will conduct the WabeKe 31, N Hae.nga Jr 2o: | elcL.,cd „ slatc viw.prosldt.n,
evergreen trees have natural eneJ. Hamelmk 20; Shuck. 19: Well- ,hr
jul)lor Chamber 0f ifMarsuen
„
Vander Veer, do ist church Sunday at 9:30 a. in. to
clinic.
Zeeland, May ^29 (Special)
mies. and that close watch of
er, 17; M. Lam, 11.
A:iUTvt«m:i Hk>ttv Potior Intamta
attend church in a l>ody as is cusMr. and Mrs. Louis Colts and
reeling and acting.
Commerce it, a surprlw campaign
trees should Ik- maintained fol- Mrs. Derk F b^onstra, 70. memthat originated with the
5,"»g! M«wjykr- !£» It was announced that seven tomary once a year.
family of Michigan City were relowed by proper steps to combat ber of the executive board of the
Rapids Jajcces Local
MUk-r Mmmc .Te seniors have been accepted by
cent visitors at the home of their
Elects Officers
Ottawa county, chapter. American
these pests whenever found.
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Colts.
joined in the campaign after
^
Pr,ns. medical schools. They are Roy A
The
saw-flyIs found in the lar- Red Crass, for more than 30 years,
Stamp
Collectors
May
Daring Spring Tea
nomination was suggested a,; ShtrkLV Hil . bhirley Je to-r and Davis, Wayne university;Miss
Main Ave.
vae stage. Hosts of small green died Wedne.'day May 21 in Zeeland
Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollyother state officers are from
A. A. Joanne J. Decker. Johns Hopkin* Write for Cancellation
worms
may be seen feeding on the hospital She had submitted to
Mrs. John Van Oss was re-electeastern part of the state C. or ; . ,.onors re received by Glenns university;Donald E. Ingham.
wood, Calif, is visiting relatives
Stamp collectorswishing lo ob- needles of the tree. Because they surgery in the hospital last week.
ed president of the Holland unit.
and friends in Zeeland and surFra/cr of Pon Huron replaces
a,ndl,^l ’or, l,°,;ilr'l
Boston university;Miss Marian A tain stamps with the special can- are lcaf-< ter.*, a stomach poison
The former Kale Rooks, she was
Woman's Christian
Temperance
^i.i.k.na.1
ups
. ...
I he Jack bchouten medals were
roundings.
Koorteling.Edwin Stephan and cellationmark, honoring Hol- is effective.
a member of the Second Reformed
Union, Friday afternoon at an i d
',L
an‘s ni5 i awarded to Marguerite Aardema
Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey
Jay H. Vanden Bosch. University land's Centennial currently in use
Lead arsenate affords the best church, the Ladies Aid and Mis, ,,
for being the outstanding girl athand son and Mr. and Mrs. Peter election tea held in her home at
Mrs. Welling was elected treasof Michigan; William Westrate, in the Netherlands, may address protection again.'! saw-flies be- sionary .societies and had l>ccn a
560 State St.
lete at May Day and Vena Kraai
Ver Hey and children of Pontiac
urcr of the sta'e auxiliary
Wayne university.
their requ-st to the director of cause combined with summer oil member of the Huizinga Memorial
Other officers include Mrs. C.
for being the leading track man
were recent visitors with relatives
Besides the Wellings the followMilestone editor Howard Koop the main i>ost office in The Hague it adheres to the foliage through- hospital board since its organizaVan Duren, vice-president; Mrs
for the men. Margaret Mocrdyke
in Zeeland including Frank Ver
Margaret Markham, recording ing were delegates at the state and Nick Yonker won the Most presented the 1947 Milestone to together with an international out the. glowing season. Use three tion
Hag, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bosma and
eonventicr at F.int: Mr and Mrs
Dr. Clarence De Graaf of the reply coupon and a self-addressed |)oun<ls lead arsenatein 100 galSurviving are the husband: two
secretary and Mrs. Bert L. Smith,
OutstandingFreshmen award.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gebben.
and Mrs. Bert
English department,to whom the return 'mvelop,the Netherlands lons water plus a quart of sumcorrespondingsecretary. The of/
'
daughters. Kathryn of Fi.nl and
A meeting of the Second Republication is dedicated.
Information Bureau office .said mer oil. Apply with a power Mrs. James Dekker of Terre
fice of treasurer remains to be Selles. Mr and Mrs Larry Gouder
formed church Ladies Aid soand Mr. and Mrs Irving De Power Plant Gets Coal
Athletic awards were present- today.
sprayer because agitation and Haute. Ind; one grandson, Don
filled.
ciety was held Thursday afterWeerd.
The freighterE G Mathiott en- ed by the coaches.
The cancellationdesign pictures pressure are important. Sprays Dekker; ore sister Mrs Ann NisDevotions
at the meeting were
noon In charge of Mrs. R. Vander
They attended the convention tered the local harbor Friday
the front of Holland’s early applied in May or June are effec- son of Ocean Springs. Miss and
led by Mrs. William Valkema.$
Wall, vice-president.Mrs. J. Vegthree
days. Friday. Saturday and from Chicago with a car^o of 3..)00
Colonial church built in 18.-)6 un- tive lor three or four months.
Speaker
for the afternoonwas
three brothers,Henry Rooks of
t*r was in charge of the devoder supervision of Dr. A. C. Van
Where a lead arsenate spray is Lansing. John, of Sioux Falls, S D
Mrs. Gary De Jong, missionary to Sunday. More than 750 delegates! tons of Illinois coal for the local
tional service.Mrs. W. J. Hilmert
attended from more than 50 chap: I power plant The ship left again
Raalte. Holland'sfounder.
not feasible, the bunches of larvae and Albert of Niles.
told about Ladies Day at the Arabia, who spoke on 'Temper- ters in the
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
1 at 2 a m. Saturday
It is estimated this imprint may be removed and destroyed or
ance
and
Missions." Alcoholismis
synod to be held in Holland in
Births at Holland hospital Friwill appear on 125,000,000to TiO
the infested trees may be sprayed
June. This meeting closed the not a major problem in Arabia exday include a daughter to Mr. and 000,000 pieces of mail during the or dusted with a contact insect i- Local JCC Auxiliary Has
membership drive and contest and
influence of the westMrs. Kirby De Feytcr, route 4 weeks the special cancellation is cide such as nicotine,rotenone, or
Membership Meeting
group three, the lasing group, will ern world has penetrated,she>
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
' pyre thrum.
entertain the aid with a 1 p.m. said. Mohammed's orders against
Members of the Junior Chamber
Tymes, route 6. A son was bom
luncheon Thursday June 12. Group drinking were so rigid, she pointed
of Commerce auxiliaryheld n
Saturday at the hospital to Mr.
meetings were held. Mrs. F. De out. that a man guilty of violating
monthly membershipmeeting
and Mrs. Nelson Hoffman, 357
Young told about the supper them is publicly punished at a
Tuesday, May 20, at Dutch Mill
Lakewood Blvd. Births Sunday inin
served the Percy Jones veterans at whipping past. The program was
restaurant. Hostesses were Mrs.
clude daughters to Mr. and Mrs.
Tulip Time. Hast esses were Mrs. arranged by Mrs Edith Walvoord
Grace Geuder and Mrs. Beth
William Sexton, route 1 and Mr.
Tea was served by Mrs. Van
J. Hendricks and Mrs. L. HenEngelsman.
and Mrs. Gerrit Swieringa. 368
Oss and Mrs. Van Duren. Spring
dricks.
Pine Ave.; sons to Mr. and Mrs.
During the business cession,
flowers decorated the table.
Gilbert Boerigtcr. 152 Fairbanks
standing committees for the year
The final meeting of the group
Ave. and to Mr. and Mrs. Wilwere named. In charge of the
will bo a picnic in June. Plans arc
liam De Vries, route 2. Zeeland.
hospital book cart are Mrs. Helen
also being made for holding anTulip Time guests of Mr. and
Rowder and Mrs. Frances Hailan;
(From Friday'* Nentinrl)
other silver medal declamation
Mrs. Harvey Kleis of 130 East
reporter is Mrs. Helen De Riddcr;
Mrs. Thomas Gilford is spend- contest in June, preparatoryto a
14th St. were Mr .and Mrs. Peterflowers and cards, Mrs. Dorothy
ing the week in Chicago.
gold medal contest in which five
son, Harold Hallock and daughter.
Myanrd* scrap book, Mrs. Grace
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawc orators will participate.
Mary Lois and Daniel Hallock, all
Geuder and Mrs. Barbara Padnas;
were recent Battle Creek visitors.
of North Muskegon.
membership.Mrs. Elizabeth HoffMrs. J. F. Johnson has returnMr.' and Mrs. Henry Sines of
Grace
Chare
h
Women
man, Mrs. Arlayne Williams and
ed from a few days’ visit in ChiPioneer. O.. Leo Sines of Alvarado,
Mrs. Margaret Plewcs; constitucago.
Attend Convention
Ind. and Sady Bailey of Kunkle,
tion. Mrs. Ruth Wassenaar, Mrs.
Mrs. Sena Palmer of Holland
O., were week-end guests of Mi;
Vivian Bolhuis and Mrs. Miriam
has been a guest in the home of
Mrs. Louis Lawrence, Mrs. Aland Mrs.. Fred Stokes and family
Gordon; state delegates, Mrs. ArMr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken.
lan B. Ayers,- Mrs. Richard Ball
at Central Park.
lene Welling, Mrs. Joyce Allen
Miss Lotta Lucknow .of St. and Mrs. Maurice Brower repNicky Bosch, son of Dr. and
and Mrs. Loretta De Weerd.
L/>uis has come to put her cot- resented Grace Episcopalchurch
Mrs. Leon Bosch of Grand Rapids,
tages at the lake tfiore in readi- at the annual conventionof the
was a week-end guest in the E. J;
ness for summer.
Women of the Diocese of Western
Yeomans home, West 10th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Green of Al- Michigan at St. Paul’s church,
David Bosch of Holland was also
legan have been visiting in the Dowagiac, Tuesday and WednesAMBULANCE SERVICE
a guest there.
JackTVler home.
day, May 20 and 21.
Mrs Claribcl Ewing of Grand
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea visHighlighting the convention'was
Rapids spent the week-end with
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
ited Sunday in Battle Creek as the address at the banquet TuesMrs. Edward Dulyea, 215 West
guests of his brother, Warren day night by the Rt. Rev. William
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Ninth St.
Pshea and family.
R. Moody, D. D., Bishop of Lex(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Mesdames Edward, Henry and ington and the introduction to the
A son was born Friday at HolHerman Bekken and Miss Jean conventionof Dom -Gregory' :Dix,
land hospitalto Mr. -and Mrs.
Hacklander were guests of Mrs. noted Anglican author and scholJohn Victor, Jr., route 4.
Howard Vandenberg in James- ar, a monk of the Benedictine
Members of the USWV auxilitown, attending the shower given order, who has come from N’ashary will meet at the City hall at
for. Miss Kathryn Bekken of dom Abbey. England to spend
7 p.M. Sunday to attend in a
Grand Rapids.
several months at St. Gregory
group the Memorial Day services
ai
The North East unit of the priory. Three Rivers. •
in hrst Methodistchurch.
Ladies Aid of the Congregational
At noon WednesdayrepresentMr. and Mrs. Wallace . LeenOH 4fOH* dial
church was re-organizedrecent- atives of the parishes and misMr. and Mrs. Bernard Dykema
houts have returned to theirhome
Mr and Mr*. Alvin J. Wassink
ly. Officers were chosen as fol- sions of the Diocese presented the
(Van Iwaarden photo) at 9 North Division,Holland, af(Underhill photo)
lows; president, Mrs. Bert Van United Thank Offering for MisNow living on route 2, Holland, formed church by the Rev. John
The
parsonage
of
Trinity Re- Mrs.' Bert Nyland of Holland to ter spending six months in ClearDis; Vice-president, Mrs. Herman sions which totaled almost $2,000
Bernard Dykema, son of Sybrand water, Fla., and three weeks in are Mr. and Mr,s. Alvin J. Was- Benes. The bride .is the • former
Bekken; secretary,* Mrs. Hattie to the Rt. Rev. Lewis B. Whitte- formed church was the spene May
KALAMAZOO
Dykema, also of Holland. Dr. H. Chattanooga,Tenn.
Angean Donna Stegenga, daughter
Charleston, treasurer and Mrs. more, D. D., Bishop of Western 2 of the marriage of Miss Anna
D. Terkeurstperformed the wedThe Gospel Trio of Grand Rap- sink who were married May 14 in of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga
Kenneth Fuller.
Michigan.
Mae Nyland, daughter of Mr. and ding ceremony.
ids will conduct services in the the parwnage of Beechwood Re* of route
gardcn,

Leona Van

Koevenng. course,

'on the Fish and the social committee. Other events
Game club reservation east of scheduledfor June include a box
social on June 21 and a dessert
Holland.
bridge for members and guests on
Fourteen targets have been set
June 27. The regular summer
up to pattern conditions the arch- schedule will be announced.
er meets in hunting. Different Mrs. Tahaney has announced
located
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